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Tornado victims 
recover; clouds 
threaten region

\

STH?

By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Perryton residents have be
gun efforts to aid family victims 
of a Wednesday tornado as 
more severe thunderstorms 
were expected over much of 
West Texas and Northwest 
Texas tonight and Saturday.

A severe thunderstorm watch 
covered northern portions of the 
Panhandle early today, and the 
National Weather Service said 
intense thunderstorms were 
moving toward Texas from 
southern Colorado and wesU m 
Kansas.

Low clouds and high winds 
swept over the northeastern 
Panhandle region early today, 
with Pampa residents dodging 
blowing dust before rains came 
at mid-morning today.

Pampa meteorologist Darrell 
Sehom said this morning that 
the storms should clear the area 
by late morning, but others 
could reform this afternoon. He 
said storms could continue 
through Saturday.

Heavy rain, hail and high 
winds were reported in storms 
north of Pampa this morning, 
with the storm systems sweep
ing southward.

In Perryton, residents have 
started a Vela Family Benefit 
Fund to help with expenses in
curred by the fam ily whose 
mobile home about a mile north
west of the northern Panhandle 
city was destroyed by a tornado 
about 6:20 p.m Wednesday.

The tornado killed one young 
girl in the family and left three

other family members hospital
ized at Northwest Texas Hospit
al in Amarillo.

Elizabeth DeAnn Vela, 18- 
month-old daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Ramon Vela Jr., was lulled 
as the tornado struck the iso
lated home. Services are pend
ing with Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Home in Perryton.

The girl’s mother, Christina 
Vela, 38, was listed in critical 
condition this morning at North
west Texas Hospital with inter
nal injuries. Raquel Vela, 10, 
was listed in serious condition 
while Jose Vela, 12, was re
ported in satisfactory condition, 
a hospital nursing supervisor 
said this morning.

Another son, Rafael Vela, 8, 
was injured slightly and kept 
overnight Wednesday at Ochil
tree Memorial Hospital in Per
ryton but was released Thurs
day morning.

Both Perryton banks — Per
ryton National Bank and First 
National Bank — have set up 
accounts to handle contribu
tions to the family benefit fund. 
The money will help defray 
medical costs since the Velas 
had no medical insurance, a 
family friend said.

A fter the tornado struck, 
there was some confusion over 
whether it had actually been a 
tornado.

Ochiltree County Sheriff Joe 
Hataway said this morning that 
the National Weather Service in 
Amarillo had initially called it a 
straight, shear wind, based on 
its first reports.

"As far as I'm concerned, it

.»"J.

By Duane A Laverlyl

N e ig h b o r  boy  Jed  Sym on s sits in ru b b le  o f  d em o lish ed  P e rry to n  m obile  hom e T h u rsd ay

was a tornado," Hataway said 
He added that he had talked 
with Laurence Smith, chief 
meteorologist with the NWS, 
who said the weather service’s 
equipment had not indicated the 
storm was strong enough to 
have produced a tornado.

After their talk. Smith said he 
wouldn't argue or disagree with 
the assessment

When the tw ister hit, the 
mobile home “just exploded

into thousands of little pieces,” 
Hataway said. He said the de
bris was scattered up to a half a 
mile away in a narrow band 
Neighbors and friends were out 
Thursday sifting through the 
rubble to find sa lvageab le 
items.

Hataway said he has talked 
with three women who saw the 
tornado. The women said the 
twister had no clearly defined 
funnel shape, instead being

"jagged and rough looking," 
the sheriff said But the women 
said they could see dirt being 
drawn up into the funnel, in
dicating it was more than just a 
shear wind, Hataway said.

The sheriff said an oil drum 
sitting near the mobile home, lo
cated outside the city limits, 
contained burning trash when 
the storm struck “The trash bar
rel was still sitting up, with the 
trash still burning, after the tor

nado struck.
Hataway said all the evidence 

convinces him it was a tornado.
The sheriff said there are still 

no value estimates of damages 
yet. He said town residents are 
trying to locate another place 
for the family to live, adding 
that “ everybody wants to help."

Elsewhere in the state, fore
casts called for fair to partly 
cloudy skies statewide with a 
chance of thunderstorm s

Lebanese official 
pleas for release

Sharp cites great potential

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The 
defense minister today asked re 
ligious leaders and Syrian offi
cials to help free his son and U.S. 
journalist Charles Glass, whose 
abduction brought to nine the 
number of Americans held hos
tage here

G lass , a 36 -year-o ld  Los 
Angeles native, was kidnapped 
W ednesday a long w ith A li 
Osseiran, the 40 year-old son of 
Lebanese Defense Minister Adel 
Osseiran. Their abduction was 
disclosed Thursday

The two men were riding in the 
younger Osseiran’s chauffeur- 
driven white Volvo sedan in a 
suburb of Syrian-policed Moslem 
west Beirut when 14 gunmen 
stopped the car, grabbed Gla.ss, 
beat him and stuffed him into the 
trunk of another car, police said.

They said Osseiran tried to inter
vene and was also abducted, 
along with car's driver.

The gunmen, who were travel
ing in four cars, staged the kid 
napping only ,350 yards from a Sy
rian army checkpoint, police 
said

Adel Osseiran, 79, "stayed up 
all night on the telephone, urging 
that no effort be spared to gain 
the re le a s e  o f the two un
harmed,”  and won pledges of 
"unlim ited assistance’ ’ from 
co m m a n d ers  o f S y r ia ’ s 
peacekeeping contingent in Mos 
lem west Beirut, said an aide to 
the minister The aide spoke on 
condition of anonymity

Glass was the first Westerner 
kidnapped in west Beirut since 
Syria sent 7,500 troops there Feb 
22 to quell anarchy

Sharp

By PATT RICHARDS 
Special to The Pampa News

Texas Railroad Commissioner John Sharp said 
during a Pampa visit Thursday night that the 
Panhandle has the economic potential to mirror 
the boom of the Houston area

Sharp spoke at a $100-per-plate appreciation din
ner intended to help retire his debt from the 
November election.

Dave Warren, a member of the dinner’s coordi
nating committee, introduced guests, who in 
eluded state Reps. F’oster Whaley, D-Pampa, and 
Dick Waterfield, R-Canadian, and state Sen Bill 
Sarpalius, D-Canyon

In his speech to a crowd of more than 100, Sharp 
said the ’Texas economy is looking up, adding that

oil prospects have improved.
He said the Panhandle has the potential to be

come the state's next Houston in terms of develop
ment, because of the area’s huge reserves of natu
ral gas. He urged drillers in the room to produce 
more gas because of the profits available.

Sharp also said the RRC needs to get out of the 
way of oil producers because petroleum products 
don't benefit anyone while still in the earth. The 
lengthy waiting time for gas contracts to pass the 
RRC also will be reduced to get full potential and 
price out of contracts, he said.

The nation could be headed toward a gas shor
tage, the commissioner indicated. The Texas 
Panhandle can help alleviate that potential nation
wide problem, he said. People from “ Boston to 

See SHARP, Page 2

Canadian teachers get $50 pay increase

Most Pampans ignore 
Juneteenth celebration
From Staff and Wire Reports

The 112th c e leb ra t io n  of 
Juneteenth finds rural and city 
blacks in Texas both fighting new 
battles with old roots.

For Dallas, which has been ex
periencing racis! tension since 
police shot two elderly black resi
dents in separate incidents, 
Juneteenth has taken on special 
meaning and has brought hope 
that strength will spring from un
ity, community leaders said.

In Pampa, the battle is one of 
recogn ition . Only one local 
Juneteenth program has been re
ported to The Pam pa News. 
Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 
Elm, will host Juneteenth ser-

vices featuring the Rev. L.H. De
grate, chairman of the West 
Texas Baptist District Associa
tion and vice president of the 
association’s Christian Educa
tion Conference.

Tonight is game night at the 
Southside Senior Citizen’s Cen
ter, with festivities starting about 
8 p.m. But every Tuesday and 
Friday nights are game nights at 
the center.

A spokesman for the Pampa 
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment said he’s not aware of any 
Juneteenth celebrations in Pam
pa parks.

The Rev. H.R. Johnson, pastor 
of St. Mark's Methodist Church 

See IGNORE, Page 2

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN — In a time when pay raises 
are not too popular among taxpayers, Cana
dian school trustees have raised teachers’ 
and principals’ salaries by $50 a month.

Canadian ISD Superintendent Jim Pollard 
recommended raising teachers' and princip
als’ salaries because he feels it would help 
keep “ quality”  teachers in the district.

Trustee Kennith Thrasher agreed.
“ You’re not going to have quality teachers 

without paying them,”  Thrasher told the 
board Tuesday at its regular meeting. Two 
members were absent.

Trustee Jay Godwin was cautious but still 
supportive.

“ This means a raise in a time when pay 
iaiacS arc not popular wRh the taxpayers,” 
Godwin said. "But are we tinkering with the 
quality of the teaching at this point by not 
offering teachers more money?”

Pollard answered, “ In my opinion, we 
are.

The superintendent noted that Canadian 
lost two teachers who left for larger districts 
in Pampa and Dumas.

“ I think it’s going to start catchinaL up with 
us,”  Pollard said. ^

Thrasher said that “ we have to pay more

than what Pampa and Dumas pay to get 
teachers out here”

Pollard said he has not heard any com
plaints from teachers about their pay

Trustee Diane Praeger asked if $50 would 
make much difference.

Pollard said it would help
He added that with 65 professional staff 

members on 10-month contracts, 16 on 11- 
month contracts and one on a 12-month con
tract, the pay raise would total $41,900. Add 
the 8 percent teacher’s retirement to that, 
and the school pays $45,000 to $50,000, Pollard 
figured.

Starting teachers at Canadian receive a 
monthly salary of $1,882 with $1,520 coming 
from the state base and $362 coming from the 
local increment.

The school had to decease its local incre
ment last year, but Trustee Elise Krehbiel 
explained that the state increased iU uaSc 
salary so the teachers' salaries remained the 
same.

After approving the salary increase, trus
tees made no changes to the salary schedule 
for auxiliary personnel. Trustees agreed the 
district could save money by not replacing a 
grounds worker who is retiring.

Despite the $50,000 budget increase, which 
trustees hope will “ preserve the quality of 
education,”  the district is facing a tight

budget squeeze.
In a letter to the trustees, Hemphill County 

Chief Appraiser James McCarley estimated 
that taxable value in Canadian ISD will drop 
to $611 million for 1987 The current scitpol tax 
rate is 65 cents per $100 valuation, with 52 
cents going to maintenance and operation 
and 13 cents for the interest and sinking fund.

In a budget proposal showed board mem
bers Tuesday, Pollard estimated that if 
McCarley’s estimate holds, it would take a 62 
cents per $100 general fund tax rate to main
tain local tax support at the current $3.6 mil
lion for maintenance and operation.

The figures look harsher for 1988-89, when 
property values could drop to $500 million; 
Pollard figured the district may need a total 
tax rate of 75 cents per $100 to keep its $3.6 
million general fund tax base. Interest and 
sinking fund tax rates could also rise, to 18 
cents for 1988 and 23 cents for 1989.

Pollard figured that if the tax rate remains 
as is, the total local collection could drop 
from $4.1 million estimated for 1986-87 to 
$3.79 million for 1987-88. State revenue, 
however, could increase from $181,600 for 
1987 to $192,000 for 1988.

Pollard estimated that the total revenup 
supply could drop from $6.5 mllion for 1987 to 
$5.1 million for 1088.
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Daily Record
S T IN N E T T , Buddy Roger -10:30 a m., Car
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.
NEES, W illis J. - 4 p.m., St. Matthew ’ s Epis
copal Church.

Obituaries

I -

WILLIS J. NEES
Services for Willis J. Nees, 77, will be at 4 p.m. 

Saturday in St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church with 
Rev. H. Evans Moreland, emeritus Episcopal 
priest, officiating.

Burial will be in Mem
ory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of 
C arm ichael-W hatley  
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Nees died early 
this morning.

He moved to Pampa in 
1930 from  Tulsa. He 
married Claudia Bran
don on June 26, 1937 in 
Albuquerque, N.M. He 
had been a draftsman 
with Merriman and Bar
ber C on su ltin g  E n 
gineers Inc. before retir
ing. He was a member of 
St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Church.

Survivors include his 
w ife, Claudia, of the 

home, and a sister, Mrs. Clifford Lewis, Pampa.
EFFIE ESTELLA FEWELL

Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors for Effie Estella Fewell, 87. 
Mrs. Fewell died Thursday at the Country Club 
Manor Nursing Home in Amarillo.

Mrs. Fewell moved to Pampa in 1940, to Fort 
Worth in 1956 and back to Pampa in 1977. She had 
been a resident of Amarillo since 1981. She mar
ried Verna Fletcher Fewell on March 19, 1920 at 
Quail; he died Aug. 12, 1981. She was a charter 
member of Wells Street Church of Christ, where 
her husband was a charter elder.

Survivors include two daughters, LaDelle Mah
er, Pampa, and Norma Mask, Amarillo; three 
sons, Robert F. Fewell and Herbert L. Fewell, 
both of Fdrt Worth, and Vernon J. Fewell, 
Pahrump, Nev.; a sister, Rae Lefebvre, Pampa; 
a brother, Vernon Hall, Pampa; 18 grandchildren 
and 22 great-grandchildren.

BUDDY ROGER STINNETT
Services for Buddy Roger Stinnett, 55, will be at 

10:30a.m. Saturday inCarmichael Whatley Colo
nial Chapel. Officiating will be J.M. Gilpatrick, 
retired Church of Christ minister.

Burial will be at 2 p.m. Monday in Claremore, 
Okla., under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Stinnett died Wednesday at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in Amarillo.

Survivors include a son, two brothers and two 
sisters.

M YRTLE WILLIS
DENTON - Services for Myrtle Willis, 81. of 

Denton, mother of a Pampa resident, were to be 
at 2 p m today in the Goen-Hudgens Funeral 
Chapel in Denton with Elmer McLaughlin of 
Pampa officiating.

Internment will be in Roselawn Cemetery at 
Denton under the direction of Goen-Hudgens 
Funeral Home.

Mrs Willis died Thursday morning in Denton 
Hospital

She was bom Jan 4,1906 at Moran, Texas She 
married Earnest Willis on Dec. 24, 1 ^  at Baird, 
Texas. She was a bookkeeper for the Denton Inde 
pendent School District. She attended Texas 
Woman’s University and was a member of the 
First Baptist Church of Denton and the Denton 
Chapter of American Association for Retired Per 
sons.

Survivors include three daughters, Myra Nell 
McLaughlin, Pampa; Peggy Jo Crouch, Abilene, 
and Earnestine Puckett, Hurst; five grandchil 
dren and three great-grandchildren

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admissions 
Mary Adkins, Pampa 
Ollie Dehls, Pampa 
M a rtin  M a rt in e z , 

Pampa
S id n ey  M a n se l, 

Groom
Dismissals

Tracy McAllister and 
infant, Pampa 

Albert Thome, Pampa 
L a va d a  W a rn e r ,

Pampa
A m y Y e a rw o o d , 

Pampa
Howard Atwater, Mid

land
Sandra Brewer, Per

ry ton.
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Debra Blagg, Mem
phis

Dismissals
None

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, June 18
Shoplifting was report^ at Allsup's, 859 E. 

Frederic.
Jackie Adams, 953 Barnard, reported an 

attempted burglary of habitation at the residenc- 
e; a screen was removed from the window of the 
residence

Austin McDowell reported an attempted burg
lary of a habitation in the 800 block of East Camp
bell.

Ava Smith, 937 Bmnow, reported an attempted 
burglary of a building at the address; a window 
was broken in the garage and wire screen re
moved from the window.

Theodore Vernon Sexton, 1016 E. Gordon, re
ported theft of a bicycle in the 500 block of Hughes 
Street.

Warren F. Williams, 611 N. West, reported cri
minal mischief to a lawn mower at the residence.

Theft was reported at Oilwell Plugging Co., 817 
S. Cuyler; wheels and tires were taken from a 
semi-trailer.

Mark Wesley Parks, 818 E. Frederic, reported 
burglary of a habitation; someone broke in to the 
house.

Michelle Keller, 1111 S. Finley, reported the 
theft of a dog owned by Lyle Gage, 303 N. Stark
weather.

FRIDAY, June 19
Nancy Archibald, 924 E. Murphy, reported 

assault and disorderly conduct at the residence; a 
known subject allegedly struck her and reported
ly said, “ Tonight’s the night we’re all go to heaven 
together”

Arrests
THURSDAY, June 18

Roderic D. Casel, 20, of 804 N. West, was 
arrested in the 500 block of East Foster on 
charges of having no driver’s unlicense and fai
lure to maintain financial responsibility.

Troyce G. Brewer, 18, of 2312 Cherokee, was 
arrested in the 800 block of West Francis on a 
charge of public intoxication. He was released on 
bond.

Richard D. Craigue, 24, of 516 E . Browning, was 
arrested in the 400 block of East Foster on a 
charge of public intoxication. He was released on 
bond.

FRIDAY, June 19
Curtis Michael Archibald, 32, of 924 E. Murphy, 

was arrested in the 900 block of East Murphy on 
charges of disorderly conduct and assault. He 
was released on bond.

Stock market
TYie iollowinft Kram quotations are 

providfd by wheeler Evans of 
Pampa
Wheat
Mik)
Com

The following auotations show the 
prices for whicn these securities
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil ^
Ky Cent Life I&V4
Serfco

The following 9 M a m N Y stock

Fire report
market auotations are furnished by 
Edward l> Jones A Co of Pampa
Amoco
Arco
Cabot

dnH 
M^4 NC
.15 NC

Chevron
Enron
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll Rand
Kerr McCee
KNE
Mapco
Maxxus
Mesa Ltd
Mobd
Penneys
Phillips
SLB
SPS
Tenneco 
Texaco 
London Gold 
Silver

59H

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today. Calendar of events
Minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
minor accidents for a 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today

PAMPA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION
Pampa Singles’ Organization will have a game 

night at 7:30 p. m Saturday at 533 Roberta Those 
attending are asked to bring snacks and games. 
For more information, call 669-2072.

Continued from Pape 1

Sharp
Austin" will be cold this winter unless more gas is 
drilled, and the "Northerners”  will blame the 
Texas RRC for the shortage. Sharp said.

The commissioner also said the United States 
should impose an oil import fee.

"There’s no way domestic oi{ can compete with 
OPEC oil. They can produce oil for (1 a barrel,' 
when it takes us $10,”  Sharp said. Import fees 
would thus put a “ floor”  on the foreign oil, he said.

The RRC is now considering a proposal by Com
missioner Mack Wallace that would make it easier 
to selk gas immediately after it’s drilled. Sharp

said. The measure also would permit more gas 
wells to be drilled, he said.

Sharp campaigned on the promise to try to pass 
legislation to allow the members of the R RC to talk 
to anyone about issues pending before the agency. 
The commissioner said the proposal failed, so he 
declined to discuss current disputes involving 
"white oil”  or the Red Cave Fields

Independents who promoted the $100-a-plate 
fund-raiser for the commissioner had supported 
Sharp’s campaign last year, said Miles O’Lough- 
lin. of the dinner coordinating committee. 
O’Loughlin said major contributors from the area 
organized the dinner to help retire the commission
er’s campaign debt.

Continued from Page 1

Ign ore
isn ’ t suprised at the lack of 
awareness in Pampa 

An East Texas native, Johnson 
was raised in New Mexico, where 
residents overlook the holiday.

“ I never resliied it: import- 
ance,”  Johnson said. “ To me, 
'growing up, June 19 was just 
another day. But it is important 
because it was a day set aside for 
freedom for black people”  

Johnson said his church has no- 
th ing scheduled this yea r, 
although many church members 
are going to D allas fo r the 
celebration  there. A fo rm er 
member of the church is getting 
married there, Johnson said.

• S ^ ,  be said, residents here set 
Juneteenth aside for family bar

becues and get-togethers
“ I pray it will be a safe and 

restful day,”  he said
Downstate, descendants of a 

freed slave who are suing to re
gain thousands of acres of Frees
tone County land they say was 
stolen from him have enlisted the 
support of the widow of Martin 
Luther King at their annual iami- 
ly reunion.

Coretta Scott King’s visit today 
in Butler, a small community 
near Fairfield, was to coincide 
with announcement of the trial 
date in a lawsuit filed three years 
ago by the heirs of Anderson 
WiUis

Other Juneteenth celebrations 
are scheduled across the state; 
organizers say the holiday is an 
important step toward keeping 
black heritage alive.

Auction to fund

■s'

m
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Sanders works on model o f ‘Grandfather’s Vision.’

outdoor artwork
An art auction to benefit 

Pampa Area Foundation for 
Outdoor Art will be held at 8 
p.m. Saturday in M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

A preview showing with re
freshments will be held from 6 
to 7:30 p.m. Saturday, and 
each person attending is asked 
to donate $10. There is no 
admission charge for the auc
tion at 8 p.m.

Proceeds from the auction 
will go toward the purchase of 
artworks to be displayed at 
public outdoor sites in the 
Pampa area.

' A rt ob jects  from  area , 
T exas and in te rn a tio n a l 
artists will be included in the 
auction. Williams- Webb Au
ctioneers will conduct the ssde.

Items to be auctioned in
clude oil paintings, a Tiffany 
lamp, signed prints, pastels, 
sculpture, a woven Egyptian 
handbag and Egyptian lan
terns.

Since Pampa Area Founda
tion for Outdoor Art was orga
nized in 1985, two wall modules 
have been erected in the park 
area southeast of M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Additional walls and panels 
will be designed and erected as 
funds become available.

Funds raised by the founda
tion will also be used to place 
sculpture on public lands in the 
Pampa area. One of the plan
ned outdoor sculptures is 
“ Grandfather’s Vision,”  by 
Pam pa b ron ze  s c u lp to r  
Gerald Sanders. Plans are to 
place it at the southwest cor
ner of the grounds surrounding 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Phoebe Reynolds is auction 
chairman. Thelma Bray is 
president of the foundation.

Police to fingerprint kids City Brief»
Plenty of free food and prizes 

are on tap when the Pampa 
Police Department sets up its 
Ident-a-kid booth Saturday at the 
Sonic Drive In, 1418 N. Hobart.

Pampa police Cpl. Bruce De
nham said he will fingerprint 
youngsters from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday at the restaurant. He 
said the Ident-a-kid program is 
aimed at identifying children 
who may become lost or missing.

Fingerprints are given to pa
rents, and not retained by the 
Po lice  Department, Denham 
said.

“ We really encourage parents

to bring their kids out and get 
them fingerprinted,”  he said.

Sonic Manager Bradley Wal
ker said youngsters who get fing
erprinted will be treated to free 
ice cream, balloons and Sonic 
bumper stickers. Also given 
away will be gliders and Father’s 
Day gift certificates.

Walker said the event will fea
ture an all-day entertainment by 
Sonic Dog, the walking, talking 
frankfurter.

“ It should be a real fine thing,”  
Walker said. “ I hope everyone 
comes down and just has a good 
time.”

Davis jurors appear stuck
FORT WORTH (AP) — Jurors 

in the civil trial of industrialist 
Cullen Davis appeared deadlock
ed today, raising the specter of a 
m istria l in the $16.5 m illion 
wrongful death suit.

State District Judge Claude 
Williams summoned the panel 
from the jury room shortly before 
10 a m. and issued the Allen 
charge, a so-called “ dynamite 
charge”  designed as a final step 
in imploring jurors to arrive at a 
verdict.

Attorneys for Davis vehement
ly opposed the action and deman
ded a mistrial. Williams over
ruled the motion and instructed 
jurors to resume deliberations.

For the second time in two 
days, the jury interrupted its sec
ret deliberations while jury fore
man Kenneth Pool huddled in 
chambers with the judge and 
attorneys for both sides.

He emerged after 11 minutes

and the panel resumed its third 
day of deliberations at 9:36 a.m.

A judicial gag order barred 
lawyers from discussing speci
fics of the problem, but an attor
ney acknowledged that the jurors 
were deadlocked.

Jurors got the case late Tues
day after nearly three weeks of 
testimony.

Plaintiffs Priscilla Davis, the 
defendant’ s ex-w ife, and her 
second husband. Jack Wilbom, 
maintain in their consolidated 
civil suits that Davis was the gun
man who shot their 12-year-old 
daughter Andrea and left her to 
die in a basement utility room at 
the mansion.

Mrs. Davis, then 34, and a 
young mansion visitor, Bubba 
Gavrel, then 22, were wounded 
during the midnight shooting 
spree, Stan Farr, 30, Priscilla 
Davis’ boyfriend, was killed.

STEVE & Stars Perm Sale 16̂  
20 only, $20. 665-8958. Adv.

VACINATION CLINIC includ
ing Free Dip for dogs and cats at 
Watson’ s Feed and Garden, 
Highway 60 East, Saturday, June 
20th, 10-6 p.m. $20 includes 
rabies, distemper, parvo or luke- 
mia for cats. Limit to 100 anim
als. Information call Hendrick 
Animal Hospital, 665-1873 or Wat
son’s Feed and Garden, 665-4189. 
Adv.

AS OF June 16, I David Smith 
have severed all relationship 

. with the former Smith and Gran
tham P.C. CPA’s. Please don’t 
hesitate to call me at my new 
location at 1313 N. Hobart. 669- 
7976. Thanks David H. Smith 
CPA. Adv.

BILL NORRIS new manager at 
Conoco station on Borger High
way. Open 7 a.m. till 7 p.m. Adv.

LIZ AND Jane’s Garden Mart 
Box Sale continues. New arrivals 
daily. Adv.

PERMS $20. Haircut included. 
CaU Ruth, 665-9236. Adv.

VIEW AND buy valuable art 
work by area artists at Art Auc
tion, Saturday, June 20, 8 p.m. 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. Pre
view with refreshments 6-7:30 
p.m. $10. Adv.

ROWDY ACE will be at Catali
na Friday and Saturday. Dance 
contests with prizes. Adv.

1985 Suzuki RM 250, $700. 1973 
4x4 Blazer, $900, 1982 Honda XR 
200, $350. 669-7283. Adv.

CARPORT SALE: 524 Magno
lia, 9-5, Saturday. Baby swing, 
wicker baby dresser, clothes all 
sizes, toys, Louis LaMour books, 
lam ps, new item s, m is c e l
laneous. Adv.

With the Jan. 1, 1863, Eman
cipation Proclamation, Presi
dent Abraham Lincoln freed the 
slaves in those areas of the Con
federacy still in rebellion against 
the Union. But Confederate 
states including Texas ignored it.

U.S. Gen. Gordon Granger, 
placed in command of Texas af
ter the Confederacy’ « «iirreniler 
landed at Galveston June 19,1865, 
and he declared that all slaves 
were free. Texas blacks mark 
their freedom from slavery on 
that date.

About 1,000 people are ex
pected to converge upon the Wil
lie B. Johnson Recreation Center 
in Dallas during one of the many 
c it y w id e  c e le b ra t io n s  o f 
Juneteenth this weekend.

SUIT Writer Cathy SMaMlag 
aad ’Fhe AsaedateK PreM CMtri- 
hoted to this rapart.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Chance of thunderstorms 
through Saturday with hot and 
humid afternoons. High Satur
day, 92. Low tonight, 65. South
erly winds at 10 to 20 mph. 
High Thursday, 88; low this 
morning, 67.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Mostly fair 

mornings, partly cloudy with 
scattered ahemoon and night
time thunderstorms through 
Saturday. A few severe thun
derstorms east of mountains 
tonight. Lows tonight lower 60s 
Panhandle to lower 70s ex
treme south except mid 50s 
mountains. Highs Saturday 
upper 80s Panhandle to near 
108 Big Bend.

North Texas — A chance of 
thunderstorms tonight west 
and cen tra l and a s ligh t 
chance east. Thunderstorms 
possibly severe west and cen
tral. Lows 72 to 78. A chance of 
thun derstorm s a reaw id e  
Saturday. High? 90 96

South T e x a s  — 'M ostly  
cloudy mornings with partly 
cloudy and hot afternoons and 
mild at night through Satur
day Widely scattered mainly 
afternoon or evening thunder
showers east through Satur
day. Widely scattered thun
d e rs to rm s  w es t to n igh t 
spreading to most sections 
Saturday. Highs in the 90s ex
cept near 100 Rio Grande 
plains and 80s along the coast.

Lows in the 70s except low 80s 
coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Tnesday 
West Texas — Isolated to 

w idely scattered thunder
storms mainly east of the 
mountains. Highs in the 90s ex
cept for 100s in the Big Bend, 
lows in the 60s and 70s.

N orth  T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and warm with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms Sun
day through Tuesday. Over
night lows in the 70s. Daytime 
highs in the 90s.

South Texas — Some late 
night and morning clouds. 
Otherwise, mostly sunny and 
hot days, generally fa ir at 
night. Slight chance of mainly 
afternoon andevening shower« 
or thundershowers southeast 
Texas. Daytime highs in the

upper 80s to near 90 beaches, 
around 100 Rio Grande plains 
and lower Rio Grande Valley, 
90s elsewhere. Overnight lows 
in the low 80s along the coast, 
upper 60s hill country, 70s rest 
of south Texas.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico — Fair tonight.' 

Sunny and warm statewide ' 
Saturday. Highs Saturday up-, 
per 70s and 80s in the moun
tains and the upper 80s to near 
100 at the lower elevations. 
Lours tonight mid 30s to low 50s, 
mountains to the 50s and 60s 
elsewhere.

Oklahoma — Scattered  
thunderstorms statewide 
tonight and mainly east on 
Saturday. Low tonight mid 60s. 
Panhandle to low 70s east.

, High Saturday 86 to 92. I
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Hundreds join archaelogy dig near Perry ton
PERRYTON (AP) — Archaeologists 

who descended on Ochiltree County by 
the hundreds have unearthed new in
sight into the largest — and perhaps 
oldest — prehistoric Indian community 
in Texas.

The Panhandle site is one of the most 
significant in the nation, but little was 
known about the lifestyle of the people 
who left the buried city 800 years ago, 
Oklahoma freelance archaeologist 
David Hughes says.

With 340 participants in the Texas 
Archaeological Society’s annual field 
school working last week under the su
pervision of experts led by Hughes, the 
pieces of the puzzle have started to fit.

The students — ranging in age from 6 
to 89 — crawled over, under and around 
dig sites to gain practical field experi

ence.
“ I was in shock when I beard how 

many people would be here.”  Hughes 
said. “ I was expecting about 150 people 
at the most.”

Keeping hundreds of men, women 
and children organized was no easy 
task, he said. But pandemonium has its 
payoffs.

“ In the last eight days, we nearly 
matched what we accomplished in 
eight weeks last year,”  Hughes said.

“ What we have here is an archaeolo
gical siting that’s not duplicated in 
North America, with the possible ex
ception of Chaco Canyon in New Mex
ico, a national monument,”  he said 
“ We estimate there were 30 village 
complexes on this site and all were little 
towns with 300 people each.”

All the villages might not have been 
inhabited at exactly the same time. 
Hughes said, but he’s fairly certain he 
knows what kept the Indians in resi
dence from about 1150 A.D. to 1450 A.D.

“ There’s an important resource here 
that they looked for and it wasn’t the 
abundant water and it wasn’t the buffa
lo. It was the trees,”  he said, pointing to 
the still-plentiful cottonwoods lining 
what is now Wolf Creek State Park.

“ It’s a culture we’ve had no under
standing of until now,”  said Bob 
Malouf, Texas’ state architect. “ It 
appears, because of their trading and 
migrating, that these people were influ
enced from the north to northeast, not 
the south like we had thought.”  

Artifacts found at the site came from 
the Pacific Ocean and Montana, which

were major trade contacts for seden
tary buffalo hunters who inhabited 
Ochiltree County, he told the Amarillo 
Globe-News.

Other finds include pottery with de
signs not seen before in this region — a 
bison skull, sea shells, fish bones, com, 
beans, hunting and knapping tools and 
jewelry.

This was the third consecutive sum
mer archaeologists have combed the 
banks of Wolf Creek searching for clues 
to unravel mysteries behind the arti
facts owned by the ancient dwellers 
who inhabited the Texas Panhandle.

’The sites were explored in 1907 and 
1920, but five years ago, Harold Courson 
of Perryton bought most of the land and 
the digging became intense.

Courson, who owns an oil company.

granted archaeological easements and 
financed previous digs on the pn^erty. 
This year he supplied wells, generators, 
pressure tanks, booster pumps, pipds, 
hoses and air conditioned trailers for 
the group. |

“ We’re trying to apply a little oil f i ^  
technology to the dig site,”  said Kirk 
Courson, Harold Courson’s son.  ̂

The Society field school will be held pt 
the site again next year, and the Cour- 
sons hope to have constructedia 
museum on or near the site by then fpr 
people to view the findings.

"T h e  Coursons are some o f the 
strongest supporters in archaeology we 
have in the state,”  Malouf said. ’ ’They 
not only appreciate what they have but 
want others to enjoy it too, it’s a very 
altruistic way of doing things.”

Clements sets 
special session’s 
10-item agenda

AUSTIN (AP) — Lawmakers 
formally summoned back for a 
special legislative session next 
week will work from a 10-item 
agenda that includes proposed in
come tax bans along with a still
missing state budget.

Gov. Bill Clements issued the 
official call for a special session 
to begin at 2 p.m. Monday.

“ The primary issue before us is 
to maintain the current level of 
spending with budget increases 
only for selected priority prog
rams,”  Clements said Thursday

The 140-day regular session 
that ended June 1 without a 1988- 
89 budget was the first since 1%1 
in which lawmakers failed to 
pass a spending plan for state 
government.

Clements, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
and House Speaker Gib Lewis 
have met since adjournment to 
search for a compromise plan. 
Hobby proposed a $39.3 billion 
budget, Lewis a $38.4 billion 
budget and Clements has indi
cated support for a plan totaling 
approximately $38.1 billion.

Clements, who vowed during 
the regular session to veto any 
tax increase greater than $2.9 bil
lion, said he still opposes substan
tial increases in government 
spending.

“ We not only must agree on a 
responsible budget for the next 
two years, but we also must be 
vehement in our commitment 
hgainst tax-and-spend philo
sophies,”  he said.

Clements also listed on the ses
sion’s agenda consideration of 
proposed constitutional amend
ments that would place before vo
ters a ban on corporate and per
sonal state income taxes.

He said such prohibitions are 
vital to the continued economic 
growth of the state.

“ One of the strongest aspects of 
the Texas economy is the fact 
that we do not have a state corpo
rate or personal income tax. We 
must protect and enhance this 
advantage that we enjoy over 
most other states,”  Clements 
said.

“ The people of Texas want 
their elected officials in Austin to 
take decisive and definitive ac
tion to ensure that state corpo
rate and personal income taxes 
will be prohibited,”  he added.

Under the constitution, a gov
ernor sets the agenda for special 
sessions. Besides the budget and 
tax bans, Clements listed seven 
other issues, including legislation 
that would:
■ Create a select committee to 
study judicial reform in Texas, 
including examining the way 
judges are selected.
■ Give the governor and a panel 
of other officials “ budget execu
tion authority,”  or increased 
power to shift funds between 
agencies during times of fiscal 
trouble.
■ Require full financial disclo
sure to the public by governmen
tal subdivisions.
■ Form a state personnel office.
■ Create special committees to 
study the effectiveness of state 
government management and to 
look at state and local retirement 
systems.
■ Consolidate some state and 
federal funds coming into state 
government.

Reggie Bashur, the governor’s 
press secretary, said other issues 
are under review

Motoring canine

(Staff Photo by Duane A Laverty)

A curious poodle watches traffic from the driver’s seat 
recently in front of the Pampa High School tennis courts. A 
window was cracked for the pooch, but Rover still can get

overheated inside a vehicle during hot summer weather. 
Cooler temperatures are expected through Saturday with a 
high in the upper 80s and a chance of thunderstorms.

Open meetings law revisions bill signed
AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements has 

signed into law legislation that strengthens 
the Open Meetings Act, saying it will help 
make government more accountable to the 
public.

Clements said the legislation he endorsed 
Thursday has benefits for both the public and 
governmental officials.

“ This bill will force governmental bodies to 
think twice before going into closed sessions, 
while at the same time protecting them from 
frivolous lawsuits,”  he said.

Signing of the bill, which Clements’ aides 
said takes effect immediately, capped efforts 
begun in 1977 to close the law’s loopholes.

The current law allows governmental 
bodies to meet in private, “ executive”  ses
sions to discuss a variety of matters, includ
ing personnel matters, litigation and proper

ty acquisition. The bill would require them to 
keep certified agendas or tape recording^ of 
such closed meetings.

Under the bill, the tape or agendas could be

made available to members of the public who 
challenge action by a governmental body, 
and any action taken by public officials who 
violate the law could be voided.

The bill also guarantees that television 
news crews can take their cameras into gov
ernmental meetings and videotape the ses
sions. The original act guaranteed that meet

ings could be covered by reporters taking 
written notes or using tape recorders or by 
still photographers.

T h e m om ent that fatherhood begins

Off Beat
By
Jimmy
Patterson

JiP*' ^

Father’s Day took on a new meaning for me in 
1986. It marked the very first time I could celebrate 
the occasion as an official father.

’This Sunday, I will be eligible for my second pair 
of black socks. Daughter Jennifer turns 17-months- 
old on Father’s Day.

Many people are under the misconception that a 
man becomes a father on the day his first child is 
bom. But fatherhood really begins at the precise 
moment the doctor tells you and your wife that a 
new addition to the family is right around the 
comer.

I remember well when the doctor told us we were 
pregnant.

As soon as I regained consciousness and got 
some color back in my face, I had to take care of 
my nervous wife Karen until Jennifer arrived. (By 
now, you’re probably saying to yourself, “ Yeah, 
I ’ll bet he took care of his wife.” )

Really, though, for the remaining weeks of pre
gnancy, the expectant father is both dad and hus
band to his nervous wife.

And then, the little one makes the grand entr
ance into the world.

If you are not yet a father, I can tell you that as 
soon as you become one, life will never be the 
same.

It gets a heckuva lot more fun. If you can accept 
the bad with the good.

There are several little habits babies have that 
; will test your abilities as a father. Throughout the 
'• last 17 months, I have noticed some of them:

S Babies will only cry in the middle of the night.
• When you are sound asleep. In the middle of a good 
. dream.

; d Babies will only throw-up or spit-up when they
• are on the carpet, on an expensive couch or stand-
• ing over you.
‘ d Babies will scream like there’s no tomorrow

when you are on the phone trying to get a new job or 
talking to an important client, 
d After a year or .so, you will think you have an 
exceptional child when she begins to form unusual 
words on her high chair tray with mashed potatoes 
and orange juice.
d If you have lost your keys, set the baby down to 
search for them. She will find them instantly.

Many newborn parents can't wait to get their 
baby to church for the first time As important as 
this is, if you take the baby too soon, there un 
doubtedly will be problems.

Everything will go fine until the opening prayer 
It is then when baby will begin an all-out assault on 
the congregational ears.

How to avoid the problem of kids crying in 
church began long, long ago. Adam and Eve’s son, 
Cain, was likely the first baby in history to have a 
crying spell in the middle of a sermon.

It is on record that such famous figures as Napo
leon, Joan Collins, Richard Nixon, Tammy Bakker 
and Jennifer Patterson cried in church — and most 
of them when they were infants.

Madolyn Murray O’Hair would probably suggest 
that the ideal solution to this problem would be to 
leave the baby at home and for the parents to stay 
there with the child.

If you have not yet taken your newborn to 
church, be prepared for the following:

Babies will cry mostly during prayers. .
Babies will remain quiet during hymns and at 

other times when people couldn’t hear them even if 
they did cry.

The minister will probably look your way during 
one of your child’s outbursts with a noncommital 
glance. (If this happens, it is your signal to get up 
and leave.)

Several other congregation members will look 
your way, but their stares will have more meaning.

It is essential to bring a bottle — not for you, but 
for the baby.

Putting all of these quirks aside, I will say that 
being a father is an experience with which there is 
no comparison.

One day, we hope to add to our family, but for 
now, my daughter’s hugs, kisses and attempts at 
putting together a complete sentence will do just 
fine.

Have a Happy Father’s Day and remember, it is 
the only day of the year that you will be able to 
watch a sporting event on television without feel
ing guilty about it later.

NRC subpoenas 
Texas attorney

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A 
Texas attorney is fighting a 
Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion subpoena because she 
wants an independent inves
tigation into allegations of 
safety violations at the South 
Texas Nuclear Project.

On May 20, a subpoena was 
served by NRC Operations 
Director Victor Stello on Billie 
P G arde, a G overnm ent 
Accountability Project attor
ney who represents a group of 
more than 35 workers at the 
plant.

The workers had come to her 
with concerns ranging from 
charges of harassment and in
tim idation  to v io lation  of 
federal and state laws by cer
tain individuals
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Viewpoints
(Ehr l^ a m p a  N e m t

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing information to 
otir readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political gront from government, and that men have the right 
to take morol action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Uxiise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
M anaging Editor

Opinion
D onovan deserves
à public explanation
! The most eloquent comment on the acquittal o f for
m er Secretary o f Labor Raymond J. Donovan on la r
ceny and fraud charges was a silent one. According to 
hews reports, Assistant D istrict A ttorney Stephen 
Bookin, who had spent 3IA years developing and pre
senting the case (and who had been charged with poli
tical motives or reasons o f personal advancement), 
le ft the court without comment.
« You would think that New  York  taxpayers would 
have a passing interest in comments from  Bookin. 
flow  much taxpayers’ money was spent in pursuing 
what appears to nave been a vendetta against Dono- 
tan? Why was a case carried on so relentlessly when it 
f^as so weak that the defense did not bother to make its 
own case? Why wasn’t case dropped long ago? Is there 
4ny way to control the sometimes arb itrary actions of 
prosecutors in the future?
> It may be d ifficu lt or impossible to d iscover exactly 
how much the case cost the taxpayers. A  law yer fo r the 
^ h ia vo n e  construction company, o f which Donovan 
was co-owner, says that company executives had to 
$pend about $13 million in lega l costs. The company, 
disqualified from  bidding on New  York  state project 
since an indictment in 19M, ma^ havejiost hundreds of 
millions in contracts. Can Bookin be sued to collect any 
portion o f these losses? O r would the taxpayers end up 
paying if  he w ere sued?
: Donovan has been dogged by allegations and legal
[iroblems since he was first nominated as secretary o f 
hbor back in 1980. His confirm ation was held up until 

ipi FB I investigation fa iled to corroborate allegations 
linking him to organized-crim e figures. A  federa l spe
cial prosecutor decided there was insufficent evidence 
to prosecute. But prosecution (persecution?) con
tinued at the state level. Donovan took an unpaid leave 
o f absence and finally resigned from  the cabinet to 
defend him self against the charges.

The problem  is that our system provides few  e ffe c 
tive  checks on a prosecutor who is out to make a name 
fo r  h im se lf or to punish som ebody fo r  w hatever 
reason. An acquittal by a ju ry  is the ultimate check, of 
course, but such vindication can com e at a high price. 
The money and tim e spent on defending against base
less charges are gone. And even an acquittal may 
leave a residue o f suspicion.

Making governm ent em ployees personally account
able —  open to suit against them as individuals, for 
exam ple —  fo r actions taken while on a public payroll 
m ay be an e ffec tive  idea.

'Tne problem is that it m ight open conscientous peo
ple to the same kind o f frivolous and arb itrary legal 
harassment some prosecutors seem to dish out.

A t the least, Bookin and others who continued to 
pursue such a weak case against Donovan should
answer —  in public, and not just privately  to their 
superiors —  some of the questions this case raises.

ft  appears that these “ public servants”  used the 
judicial system to pursue a vendetta.
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Doctrine stifles broadcasts
In America, the press is supposed to be free of 

government control, and thus free to examine 
subjects and advocate ideas that the govern
ment may dislike. In fact, the press is only hidf- 
free, since broadcasting outlets are licensed' 
and regulated by the federal government. At the 
first sign of emancipation. Congress has acted 
to make sure freedom doesn’t break out on the 
nation’s airwaves.

The Federal Communications Commission, 
acting on the belief that it can’t dictate what 
stations should broadcast without violating the 
First Amendment, wanted to lift one crucial 
regulation — the innocuously named Fairness 
Doctrine, which requires licensees to air prog
rams dealing with public issues and present 
different opinions about them. Last year, a 
federal appeals court ruled that the FCC could 
repeal the rule without congressional approval.

But on June 3, the House of Representatives 
voted to make the Fairness Doctrine a law, as 
the Senate already had done. Those supporting 
the measure tried to deny the obvious: That 
they were restricting freedom of speech and 
freedom of the press. The measure, said Sen. 
Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., actually would “ pro
tect the public freedom of speech.”

This is a familiar bit of sophistry. The idea is 
that the rule promotes diversity by forcing 
broadcasters to provide access to a variety of 
opinions. But like most government regula
tions, this one has consequences that diverge 
from its stated purpose.

The main effect is to discourage radio and TV 
stations from providing forums for discussion of 
controversial subjects. If you let pne opinion be 
heard, or tv<p, then you may be compelled to

provide additional time for still other view
points. It ’s easier to just avoid such topics 
whenever possible, or to keep coverage bland 
and inoffensive.

This is not just a theoretical danger. Universi
ty of Texas law professor Lucas Powe Jr., in his 
valuable new book, American Broadcasting and 
the First Amendment, notes that New York and 
Chicago used to have stations that exclusively 
promoted socialist and pro-union sentiments. 
Those staions infuriated regulators, who de
cided that “ there is no place for a station cater
ing to any group. ... All stations should cater to 
the general public.”

That declaration was the origin of the Faii;- 
ness Doctrine. Now a station can editorialize in 
favor of (or against) socialism or unionism only 
if it furnishes its opponents with air time to voice 
their beliefs.

As some presidents have found, the regulation 
can be used to deter criticism. In 1964, the 
Democratic National Committee forced con
servative broadcasters to provide nearly 1,700 
hours of free airtime to respond to attacks on 
President Lyndon B. Johnson. An administra
tion official said that the real success of the 
program was its “ effectiveness in inhibiting the 
political activity of these right-wing broad
casts.”

When Richard Nixon was president, a con
servative group angry at CBS’ coverage of his 
defense policies tried to get the FCC to punish 
the network for violating the Fairness Doctrine. 
After a long legal battle, CBS won. Had it lost, 
the network could have been stripped of its five 
local stations.

This regulation is just one part of the govern
ment’s control of broadcasting, which serves to

stifle the sort <d aggressive, daring journalism 
that distinguishes the best newspapers. As 
Powe notes, the dangers presented by govern
ment control aren’t lost on broadcasters. It’s no 
accident, he says, that “ every network was 
offered the Pentagon Papers, and each turned 
down the opportunity to air them.”

Likewise, The Washington Post exposed the 
Watergate scandal with scant help from TV 
journalists. During the entire 1972 presidential 
campaign, NBC devoted just 41 minutes to all 
news about Watergate. The Post uncovered the 
Nixon administration’s crimes only at consider
able risk to its financial interests. At one point, 
Nixon told his aides that The Post eventually 
would have to get the licenses renewed on sever
al broadcasting properties it owned. At that 
point, he vowed. The Post “ is going to have 
damnable, damnable problems.”

Given the risks of government control of 
broadcasting, and the unintended consequences 
of the Fairness Doctrine, we’re better off if 
broadcasters have a free hand in accommodat
ing the desires of their audiences — whose pow
er to turn the dial is best protector of the public' s 
interests. With 10,000 radio stations and 1,300 TV 
stations operating in the United States, diversi
ty will be better served by letting different sta
tions serve different needs, instead of making 
each station serve the same need.

An independent press is the surest foundation 
of democracy, and the experience of broadcas
ters shows that independence is impossible 
within the confines of regulation. In upholding 
the Fairness Doctrine, Congress is doing little 
good for fairness but considerable harm to 
freedom.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, June 19, the 
170th day of 1987. There are 195 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On June 19, 1953, Julius and 

Ethel Rosenberg, convicted of 
passing U.S. atomic secrets to the 
Soviet Union, were executed at 
Sing Sing Prison in Ossining, 
N.Y., after the Supreme Court 
vacated a stay granted by Justice 
William O. Douglas, and Presi
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower re
fused to intervene.

On this date:
In 1586, English colonists sailed 

from Roanoke Island, N.C., after 
failing to establish England’s 
first permanent settlement in 
America.

In 1862, slavery was outlawed 
in U.S. territories.

In 1867, M ex ico ’ s deposed 
emperor, Maximilian, was ex
ecuted.

In 1910, Father’s Day was cele^ 
brated for the first time, in Spo
kane. Wash.

In 1934, the Federa l Com
munications Commission was 
created.

In 1961, the U.S. Supreme Court 
struck down a provision in Mary
land’ s constitution requiring 
state officeholders to profess a 
belief in the existence of God.

Paul Harvey

Steel tires draw lightning
Mike Carter, a husky 6-footer, drives a dump 

truck for the J. Smith Coal Co. in Providence, 
Ky

The pit is on a middlin’ hill that’s still high 
enough so you can see 20 miles to the north, but it 
is not the highest hill in the area.

For years now, Mike has worked for Smith 
Coal, recent years driving a rear dump truck.

I mean his truck is big! Just the tires on this 
thing stand 7 feet tall. Each tire costs $4,000 and 
weighs half a ton.

Mike climbs seven steps just to get into the 
cab. Big truck.

The Providence mine is a gash in the ground 
most of a mile long and more than a 100 feet 
deep.

On a Saturday this spring, Mike was dressed 
as usual in hai^ hat, T-shirt, work shoes and 
Levis. He was driving his truck up the ramp

inside the dig — going 10 miles an hour, maybe 
15. When out of the rainy sky, a bolt of lightning 
hit the truck. A charge of energy so enormous 
that it lifted that 85-ton truck off the ground.

Three of those gigantic thousand-pound tires 
exploded. It sounded like dynamite going off. 
One of the tires on the driver’s sMe was torn 
loose, hurled 30 feet where it landed inside out!

Mike reached for his CB and began shouting, 
“ I ’ve been hit by lightning.”

Then before a n y l^ y  could respond — light
ning struck again!

This time it blew the windshields out — front 
and back. It bulged out both steel doors.

The engine smoking, Mike cut the ignition, 
pulled on the parking brake.

And climbed down and walked away from it! 
Unhurt. He got scared later.

I ’ve talked with Mike Carter a couple of times

since that fateful day. He suffers no ill effects.
He says his faith in God is stronger than it 

was; he’s not sure why he was spared. But he 
says he will be eternally grateful.

And we have all learned from his experience.
We have reconfirmed that lightning does, in 

fact, strike the same target more than once.
And we have learned that lightning does not 

always seek the “ highest point”  in an area. In 
this instance there were shops and office build
ings many feet higher than Mike and his truck. 
There were other vehicles on the up-slope ahead 
of him; a crusher and power towers — all 
higher.

And we have learned that since we began belt
ing our tires with steel — since we began using 
s^ l-belted  tires— they cannot give us the light
ning protection that rubber used to afford. Not 
anymore.

Germany must hand over A rab terrorist
By William A. Rather

This month marks the second anni
versary of the hijacking of TWA 847 
— the American 727 that was taken 
over by three Arab gunmen on a flight 
from Athens to Rome. After hokUng 
the plane for several days on the 
givuiHj Mi Beirut, the hijacker« re
leased the passengers and crew and 
disappeared into the Middle Blast’s 
boroiteble underground.

Traile the plane was in Beirut, how
ever, the hijackers killed one of the 
passengers — Robert Stethem, 23, a 
member of the U.8. Navy who had the 
bad luck to be on board. There was 
nothing in Stethem’s behavior to ex
plain, Mt alone excuse, this. He was 
malted for death merely because he 
happened to be a member of the 
armed forces of the hated United 
States. He did not resist: One of the hi
jackers simply pot a gun to Us head

and blew him away.
In their press conference after the 

pasMngers were released and before 
th^ themselves melted away, the hi
jackers prudently wore hoo^ over 
their osm beads. Proud of their con
duct as they seemed to be, th^ evi
dently weren’t eager to st^  up and 
take posens! credit for it.

In tbe months that followed, the 
reason for their reluctance became 
clear. ’The Reapn administration 
was on their trail, and in due course 
all three were idrotified. Before the 
year ended, moreover, the Justice De
partment had quietly obtained feder
al murder indictments against all of 
them.

That was where matters stood all 
during 1986. My own discreet inqui
ries reassured me that the U.S. gov- 
ernmsnt had not forgotten the mur
derers of Robert Stethem It was 
simpiy a matter of locating them and

acquiring jurisdiction over them.
‘Then, early this year, there was a 

dramatic development in the story 
One of tbe killers, Mohammed Ali Ha- 
madei by name, was arrested by the 
West German authorities. My infor
mation suggests that they acted on a 
tip from U7. sources, who had diacov- 
ered that Hamadei had a girlfriend in 
West Germany and was in the habit of 
visiting her there.

The United States moved promptly 
to extradite Hamadei on the federal 
Indictment for murder, but was met 

a West German objection. Under 
A. law Hamadei would, if convii 

be subject to tbe death penalty; 
German law, tbe maxlnnum 
life imprisonment. Bonn 
that the United States pledge I 
madei urould not be put to dMth. Vary 
rUactantly, WasUngton agreed.

But now a further problem has aris
en. Shortly after Hamadei was arreat-

ed, his Arab friends in Beirut thought; 
fully kidnapped two West German 
businessmen to hold as boetages fof 
bargaining purpoaes. Tbe threat 
plainly is that the two will be killed if 
Hamadei is extradited to tbe United 
States. According to rumors, there is 
support in Germany for convicting 
Hamadei of minor offenses commit
ted in Germany and then releasing 
him after a short jail sentence.

One can sympathise with the West | 
German government, and even more ■ 
with the relatives of the kidnapped; 
businessmen, but there cannot be 
there must not be — any equivocation- 
on this matter. The American people, 
have not forgotten, and will never for-% 

the coldblooded murder of Robert! 
The West German govarn- 

has tbe killer in its hands. Ha< 
pay in full for that specific;
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Nation
Pentagon to reassess escort dnty risk factor

WASHINGTON {A P )— The Pentagon 
wiU review its Persian Gulf plans to 
make sure U.S. servicemen and ships 
are safe from terrorist attacks in the 
face ot CIA warnings that such strikes 
are likely, congressional sources say.

The reassessment was promised dur
ing an informal meeting Thursday be
tween top administration national 
security officials and a group of sena
tors worried about President Reagan’s 
plan to protect 11 Kuwaiti tankers start
ing next month, the sources said, speak
ing on condition of anonymity.

“ It is clear that the risks are larger 
than the administration is willing to 
concede at this point,”  said Sen. James 
Sasser, D-Tenn., one of the participants 
in the closed-door, two-hour session.

Sen. William Cohen, R-Maine, vice 
chairman of the Senate Intelligence

Committee, said, “ We need to get all 
the intelligence together. I want to see 
an integrated analysis of the threat, one 
that includes not only military risks, 
but also the capabilities and intentions 
(rf carrying out the threats.

In recent days, differences have de
veloped between the CIA and the Penta
gon over the threat from Iran. The Pen
tagon says the risk is low to moderate 
from direct military-type attacks.

But the CIA says the risk is higher 
because Iran may use a ternurist-style 
attack such as an explosives-laden 
speedboat, either against U.S. ships or 
against oU tankers that won’t be pro
tected by the United States.

The controversy surrounds Reagan’s 
plan to put U.S. captains and flags 
aboard the Kuwaiti ships and have 
them escorted by Navy ships. Kuwait is

an ally of Iraq, leading to congressional 
fears that the United States may be 
drawn into the 6VV-year-old Iran-Iraq 
war, pa rticu la rly  since Iran  has 
threatened to attack the tankers.

The worries were heightened by 
Iraq’s May 17 attack on the Navy fri
gate USS Stark, in which 37 U.S. sea
men were killed. Iraq said the incident 
was a mistake and U.S. officials agree.

Thursday’s meeting involved Wil
liam H. Webster, the new CIA director; 
Frank C. Carlucci, Reagan’s national 
security adviser; and Adm. William 
Crowe Jr., chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. Among the senators were Sas
ser and Sen. John Warner, R-Va., rank
ing Republican on the Senate Armed 
Services Committee.

During the meeting, the administra
tion officials said they would review the

threat assessment contained in a Pen
tagon report sent to Congress earlier in 
the week, according to one source.

“ There’s not much disagreement on 
the short-term risk, which is fairly 
low,”  said the source, who spoke only on 
condition of anonymity. “ But the Pen
tagon is in the process of revising their 
estimate of the longer-term threat, 
which they don’t feel is quite as high as 
other agencies.”

Sasser said later, “ As far as intelli
gence goes, I don’t think everybody’s 
saying the same thing.”

“ Our military planners view this in 
terms of rationality — that is, what a 
rational opponent would do,”  he said.

“ But if we learned anything, it’s that 
the Iranians aren’t rational. And the un

expected does happen, such as the 
attack on the Stark.”

“ I think the administration has now 
acknowledged that there should have 
been closer coordination among the in- 
tdligence agencies in preparing these 
assessments,”  Warner said.

One of the prime topics discussed 
Thursday was the threat from mines, 
the sources said.

At the Pentagon, administration 
sources who declined to be identified 
said a team of Navy experts has been 
sent to the region to determine the 
threat from Iranian mines placed near 
the Kuwaiti coast.

The evaluation isn’ t finished but 
military officials believe Iran’s use of 
mines is a “ manageable threat,”  the 
sources said.

Cheney: North’s refusal to 
testify privately puts his 
patriotic image on the line

WASHINGTON (AP) — The ranking Republican 
on the House Iran-Contra committee says if Oliver 
L. North refuses to cooperate with (Congress, even 
his supporters would recognize him as a man in 
legal trouble instead of a “ pillar of patriotism.”

Republican Dick Cheney of Wyoming joined 
House panel chairman Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., on 
Thursday in a strong denunciation of North’s re
fusal to testify privately this week prior to appear
ing publicly in mid-July.

House and Senate lawyers were told to forge an 
“ ironclad agreement”  with North’s attorneys to 
assure his appearance at the hearings.

The Senate panel scheduled a meeting today to 
bear reports on the lawyers’ discussions regarding 
the fired White House aide who managed the secret 
arms sale to Iran and the private resupply prog
ram to the Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

Hamilton said he hoped there would be an agree
ment by early next week, when the panels resume 
public hearings after a two-week break.

Hamilton made it clear that the congressional 
position had toughened on the matter of North’s 
private testimony, telling reporters that if Con
gress gave in on the issue. North “ would be dictat
ing the procedures”  for the hearings. He said 
North’s attorneys had shown“ some flexibility”  
that might lead to a compromise. He did not elabo
rate on what the attorneys had said or what the 
compromise might be.

Hamilton said he had spoken about the matter to 
Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, and Warren Rud- 
man, R-N.H., chairman and vice chairman, re
spectively, of the Senate panel.

“ My impression is the House and Senate are 
together on this now. They recognize the benefit of 
having him in private session,”  said Hamilton.

Cheney said he hoped North’s tactic was simply 
an attempt by his lawyer to safeguard his rights.

the
not a prelude to avoid testimony altogether.

“ If it’s the latter ... then it seems to me .. 
colonel would move in the eyes of many of us from 
the posture of a man who was trying to serve his 
country and his president... to a figure who is ... a 
man with serious legal problems and obviously not 
the pillar of patriotism that he would like to have 
portrayed,”  Cheney added.

In other Iran-Contra developments:
—The Washington Post reported today that for

mer national security adviser Robert C. McFar- 
lane was recalled this week by the committees to 
clarify some conflicts of his testimony with that of 
other witnesses. The testimony had to do with an 
unspecified 1985 document, the Post said, and the 
committees appear satisfied that the conflict has 
been resolved.

—Former Air Force Lt. Ck>l. Richard Gadd, an 
associate of retired Air Force Maj. Gen. Richard 
V. Secord, said Secord told him he was going to the 
White House in late 1985 for approval of a plan to 
airlift military supplies to the rebels fighting 
Nicaragua’s Sandinista government. Secord ran 
the Contra re-supply operations at North’s re
quest, during a time when official U.S. government 
military assistance was banned. Gadd’s testi
mony, given to the committees in closed session, 
was released Thursday.

Gadd also testified that North had told him about 
an effort in the fall of 1985 to buy used transport 
aircraft for the Contras from the Venezuelan air 
force.

Gadd said North told him he had contacted the 
U.S Embassy in Venezuela to ask for help in effect
ing a sale. The aircraft apparently were never 
sold.

Committee sources said investigators had been 
unable to confirm that North contacted the 
embassy.
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Mem bers of the Screen Actors Guild partici
pate in picket line activities Thursday out
side M arvel Productions in Van Nuys, Calif. 
P icketing by striking actors who are the
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voices o f 40 television cartoon shows con
tinued for the fourth day —  the first-ever 
strike by that segment o f SAG.

Study: Low cholesterol opens vessels
Reagan tries rhetoric on budget

WASHING’TON (AP) — A study showing that re
ducing blood fats actually opens up some clogged 
blood vessels offers hope that drugs and a low-fat 
diet can decrease the risk of heart disease in mil
lions of people with high cholesterol, researchers 
•ay.

A major study of heart bypass patients published 
today in the Journal of the American Medical Asso
ciation contains the first solid evidence that past 
blood vessel narrowing can be reversed with a 
combination of cholesterol-lowering drugs and 
low-fat diets, the scientists said.

Previous smaller studies hinted that sharply 
lowering blood fats might reverse some effects of 
atherosclerosis, the narrowing of blood vessels 
caused by a buildup of fatty deposits or lesions, 
they said. But the new study is the first providing 
definitive evidence of such an effect, they said.

Dr. Claude Lenfant, director of the National 
H eart, Lung and Blood Institute, said the 
(^ les te ro l Lowering Atherosclerosis Study has

major implications for hundreds of thousands of 
people with heart and blood vessel disease and 
millions more at risk because of high blood fats.

Studies sponsored by the National Institutes of 
Health indicate half of all adults have cholesterol 
levels higher than desirable and 25 percent have 
moderate to severe elevations.

Restricted vessels deprive the heart of oxygen- 
rich blood and can lead to painful angina or heart 
attacks. When heart arteries become clogged, doc
tors can bypass them with transplanted veins to 
carry blood past the blockage.

The two-year study by University of Southern 
California Medical School scientists found that in 
162 bypass patients, 16.2 percent of those getting 
the combination treatment showed regression in 
their restricted vessels, versus only 2.4 percent of 
control patients.

In the treated group, total cholesterol levels fell 
26 percent and other blood fats called triglycerides 
were down 22 percent.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
budget dispute between Presi
dent Reagan and the Democra- 
tic-controlled Congress is bloom
ing into a full-fledged fight, with 
Reagan firing his rhetoric and 
lawmakers maneuvering to force 
him to the bargaining table.

The president issued a harsh 
statement and sent forth his aides 
Thursday to denounce the fiscal 
1988 budget the Democrats pro
duced. The $1 trillion plan envi
sions a $19.3 billion boost — $64.3 
billion over three years — and 
attempts to put Reagan on the 
spot by tying that to a modest in
crease in defense spending.

“ Their price for meeting our 
national security needs is this: 
for every $1 of defense it will cost 
$10 in new taxes,”  the president 
said in a statement. ‘That’s an 
offer 1 can refuse.”

“ Our national defense is at 
risk, and we simply cannot agree 
to a plan that will plunge us into 
another decade of neglect,”  De
fense S ecre ta ry  Caspar W. 
Weinberger said in a statement.

Reagan, seeking to turn public 
attention away from his adminis
tration’s scandals in foreign poli-

cy, plans to begin a series of road 
trips next week. He’s asking the 
public to pressure Congress to 
give him more control over the 
budget.

But Democrats blame the huge 
federal deficits on Reagan’s un
willingness to work with Con
gress.

It (><iiitiniies...

Prosecutor: Woman killed in ride 
accident wasn^t in seat harness

JACKSON TOWNSHIP, N.J. 
(AP) — Authorities investigating 
the death of a young woman who 
fell from a roller coaster said the 
ride took off before she could put 
her safety harness on.

Karen Anne Marie Brown, 19, 
ot Chester, Pa., fell out of the car 
and was run over by the Lightin’ 
Loops roller coaster at Great 
Adventure amusement park 
Wednesday afternoon, police 
said. She plunged 75 feet to her 
death.

“ She was apparently attemp
ting to (secure the harness) when 
the ride began its downhill run. 
causing her to fall between the 
cars,”  Michael Murray, spokes
man for Ocean County Prosecu
tor James W. Holzapfel, said

Thursday.
Great Adventure spokesman 

Mark Brass said the computer
operated ride will not move un
less harnesses are locked. He 
said attendants are supposed u> 
check the harnesses b ^  he was 
not sure whether that 'was done 
Wednesday.

M s. B ro w n ’ s b o y fr ie n d , 
Richard de Prince, was sitting 
next to her when the 90-second 
ride began. He said the safety 
bars were not in place when the 
ride began.

“ ’They were still coming down. 
The bar snapped right behind 
her. I screamed for them to stop 
the ride, but It kept going. She 
was struggling to stay in, he said. 
“ Right birfore she fell, she looked 
at me and said, 'Oh, my God! 
R ick .”
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Barnwood Clocks
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Jewish leaders say meeting 
Pope being threatened

A t .

:ns;.

Three riot police armored vehicles fíre tear gas grenades.
(ATI

Authorities said to ponder use 
of military against protesters

MIAMI (AP) — Jewish leaden said they may 
follow the American Jewish Congress in boycot
ting a meeting here with Pope John Paul II  be
cause of the pontiffs plans to receive Austrian 
President Kurt Waldheim at the Vatican.

“ It might endanger our visit to Miami," said 
Rabbi Gilbert Klapperman, president of the S3ma- 
gogue Council of America. “ Everything is an op
tion. We will be considering the matter very 
seriously.”

On Thursday, the 50,000-member American Jew
ish Congress said its leaden will boycott the Sept. 
11 conference. Waldheim has been accused of tak
ing part in Nazi war crimes during World War II.

The Vatican “ must have known that a meeting 
with Waldheim would outrage anyone with a mem
ory of the Holocaust," said Henry Siegman, execu
tive director of the congress. “ Their disregard of 
such predictable reactions is utterly incompre
hensible."

“ For Jewish representatives to meet with Pope 
John Paul in these circumstances would be a de
secration of the memory of the victims of the Holo
caust in whose destruction Kurt Waldheim has 
been accused of complicity," he said.

The congress sponsored the research on Wal
dheim’s war record and produced the charges, 
which Waldheim has vigorously denied.

The Greater Miami Rabinnical Association said 
it would meet with other Jewish leaders in New

York today to discuss whether the conferen^ 
should still be held.

Timothy Dolan, a secretary to Archbishop 
Laghi, papal representative in the United Stat 
said it’s unlikely the Vatican will reconsider 
Waldheim visit.

“ (The Vatican) would hope that the meeting wit] 
Mr. Waldheim and the Holy Father would 
threaten the September meeting,”  he said, 
anything, the controversy might show tin  need fo 
continuing dialogue and discussion with Jewis^ 
leaders."

Jewish-Vatican relations already were trouble 
because of the p o ^ ’s meeting with Palestine Li  ̂
beration Organization chief Yasser Arafat and the 
Vatican’s refusal to recognize Israel.

Waldheim, former secretary-general of the Un-I 
ited Nations, was elected president of Austria last! 
July. In April, the U.S. government barred him I 
from entering the United States, citing accusations | 
that during World War II he aided in the deporta
tion of thousands of Jews and partisans who later | 
died in Nazi death camps.

“ There really is a deep sense of outrage, almost I 
betrayal, in the Jewish community,”  said Rabbi | 
Marc Tanenbaum, director of international rela
tions for the American Jewish Committee.

Some Jews, especially Orthodox rabbis, have 
opposed meeting with the pope during his U.S. tour 
all along, Tanenbaum said.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — About 3,000 stu
dents hurling rocks and firebombs battled police 
through a haze of tear gas again today, and the 
government was said to be considering use of tbe 
military to quell relentless anti-government pro
test.

State-run radio said emergency measures were 
“ inevitable”  in light of ten straight days of violent 
clashes in the streets of Seoul and other cities.

Riot police in black armored cars opened fire 
with multiple-barrel tear gas launchers on the stu
dents attempting to march out of Korea Uni
versity.

"Down with the military dictatorship!”  the stu
dents shouted as a hail of gas canisters exploded 
amid their ranks.

Students threw firebombs, stones and chunks of 
pavement in their effort to break through the ranks 
into the surrounding streets.

Faculty members issued’ a statement deman
ding the government respect the national will and 
usher in full democracy.

“ The peoples’ will has been confirmed,”  said the 
statement.

Thursday was the most violent day of wide
spread demonstrations against the authoritarian 
government of President Chun Doo-hwan, a for
mer army general.

Tens of thousands of students supported by like 
numbers of onlookers seized for about an hour the 
heart of this capital, capturing about 80 riot police-

B i l l  w o u ld  p u t  n u c le a r  

w a s t e  i n  T e n n e s s e e

men.

WASHINGTON (A P )— Several 
senators are criticizing a bill 
drafted by the Reagan adminis
tration to authorize a $3.2 billion 
facility in Tennessee for interim 
nuclear waste storage.

In addition, other parts of the 
E nergy D epartm en t’ s long- 
range program for disposing of 
spent reactor fuel rods and other 
lethal radioactive wastes also 
appear to be unraveling after 
years of planning.

It (Continues...
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AIDS said of
major concern 
to teen-agers

WASHINGTON (AP) — Becky 
Adler is only 17, but she has 
talked to a teen-ager who is wor
ried about contracting AIDS 
from her college boyfriend and a 
man who’s afraid his sexual past 
may have led to his pregnant wife 
being infected.

Adler, a high school senior, 
spoke with those people while 
taking calls on the “ Teen AIDS 
Hotline,”  which is staffed by 
teen-agers for teen-agers in the 
greater Washington, D.C., area. 
She said the line received 4,100 
calls last month.

“ If there is such a thing as a 
high-risk group, it is teen Amer
ica. And we at the Teen AIDS Hot
line are working to save our gen
eration,”  Adler told the House 
Select Committee on Children, 
Youth and Families at a hearing 
Thursday on teen-agers and 
AIDS.

Adler said other AIDS efforts in 
her suburban Washington com
munity, all financed by contribu
tions and candy sales, include 
weekend teen and family confer
ences on AIDS sponsored by 
churches and synagogues; AIDS 
nights for parents, teachers and 
students; a video discussion 
guide for parents, teachers and 
clergy; and “ The AIDS Movie,”  
the first AIDS prevention film for 
adolescents.

“ Teach your children the facts 
on AIDS and how they can protect 
themselves,”  Adler urged the 
committee. “ Then help us show 
other teens throughout the coun
try how they can stop the AIDS 
epidemic in their communities.”

The hearing, chaired by Rep. 
G eorge M iller, D -Calif., e x 
amined the AIDS risk to teen
agers. Many witnesses noted that 
teen-agers are p a rticu la r ly  
vulnerable because they are pro
ne to experimentation with sex, 
drugs and alternative lifestyles.

Surgeon General C. Everett 
Koop said younger ch ildren 
should be taught by their parents 
and teachers to abstain from sex
ual relations until they are ready 

.  for marriage. “ It’sentirely possi
ble to raise a whole generation of 
adolescents who will be abstinent 
until monogamous,”  he told the 
committee.

But Koop said during question
ing that youngsters who have 
reached puberty must be taught 
that condoms used correctly can 
help protect them from AIDS. He 
said 70 percent of teen-agers are 
sexually active and it is not 
realistic to expect their behavior 
to change.

“ If you tell that 70 percent to 
just say no, they laugh. And if 
they try to say no, they find it 
very difficult,”  Koop said. “ I was 
talking to some teen-agers about 

--long-term monogamy and this 
•'one g ir l said, 'How long? A 
\ sennester?” ’

Under questioning by commit
tee members, Koop predicted 
AIDS testing of su r^ a l patients 
soon would be a widespread prac
tice and be said health officials 
should know w ith in severa l 
months whether there will be an 
explosion of AIDS among beter- 

'oaexuals.
“ Ilse day is not far off when the 

testing of surgical patients in hos
p ita ls  becom es much m ore 
rmittea," ha said.
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Using his head

<API

Ten-year-old Jason Saenz uses a little imagination on a hot,
cool. With no pool nearby he 
in Corpus Christi with a buck-

muggy summer day to stay cool. With no pool nearby he 
im provises on his front porch i
et o f water.

Donna Rice won’t 
say whether she 
slept with Hart

NEW YORK (A P ) — Donna 
R ice refused fo r reasons of 
“ dignity”  to say whether she 
slept with Gary Hart in the rela
tionship that scuttled his White 
House bid, and said she now 
knows to “ stick with a single 
man.”

In an in terview  broadcast 
Thursday on ABC’s “ 20-20,”  she 
also said that Hart hadn’t con
tacted her since he withdrew 
from the campaign last month, 
and that a one-time friend “ sold 
Donna Rice”  by selling a photo of 
her in Hart’s lap to the National 
Enquirer.

“ Everybody wants to get a 
piece oi me,”  she said in her first 
TV  interview about her rela
tionship with the former candi
date for the Democratic nomina
tion. “ They see dollar signs and 
that’s been as much of my tur
moil in recent weeks.”

Interviewer Barbara Walters 
asked Rice if she had slept with 
Hart on a yacht trip to Bimini or 
at Hart’s Washington townhouse, 
which was being watched by re
porters for *1110 Miami Herald.

" I  don’t want to answer you,”  
the 29-year-old Miami woman 
said. ‘ ” 1 1 1 0  reason is because it’s 
a question of dignity. Whether I 
did, whether I didn’t, with Gary 
Hart or anybody else, I wouldn’t 
answer it one way or another.”

During the interview, which 
was taped on Tuesday, she alter
nated jetween anger about what 
she considered invasion of her 
privacy to tears about the hurt 
she said the publicity had caused 
her parents.

She said she thought Hart’s
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Student designs plans for AIDS hosptial
COLLEGE STA'nON (AP) — Designing a 

place to die was no easy matter, says a T e n s  
AAM University graduate student has come 
up with plans for an AIDS-victim bosidtal.

“ Most hospitals are places to get wdl, but 
an AIDS hospital is a i^ c e  to die,”  said stu
dent David Liao, whose specialiution is in 
health facilities architecture. “ Since curing 
is im possible, I had to emphasise the 
caring.”

L iao ’s design of the AIDS hospital, a 
semester-long project, involved intense re
search that took him to New York in Decem
ber to meet with Dr. Gerald H. Priedland,

leader of an AIDS care team at Montefkne 
Medical (Center in New York. Friedland was 
his medical consultant for the design.

Liao said Thursday that existing hospitals 
have been remodeled to accommodate AIDS 
patients, but the facilities have not complete
ly satisfied the special needs of AIDS victims.

Liao said his goal was to create an environ
ment appropriate for AIDS patients, their 
family members and medical staff.

He approached the project with the inten
tion ot creating a home-like atmosphere in 
the hospital, he said. Each patient’s room has 
space for one family member so relatives can

spend time there, alleviating the feeling of 
isolation many AIDS patients have, Liao 
said.

Nature played an important role in his de
sign. He choM a heavily wooded stte over
looking Lake Austin, and the hospital was 
integrated into that environment.

“ I wanted to put the facility on a human 
scale, so I broke the hospital into several 
different buildings, all with easy access to 
nature.”  he said.

Interior gardens and natural lighting also 
contribute to the design.

Probation for mother who threw children in bayou
HOUSTON (AP) — A woman accused of 

throwing six of her seven children into a 
downtown bayou has been sentenced to 10 
years probation after pleading no contest to 
charges of murder and attempted capital 
murder, attorneys say.

Juana Leija, 30, entered the pleas ’Thurs
day in the death of her son and the attempted 
capital murder of a daughter. As part of a 
plea bargain arrangement, three remaining 
charges of attempted capital murder were 
dismissed, said her attorney, Dick DeGuerin.

V isiting State D istrict Judge Jimmy 
James then sentenced Mrs. Leija to 10 years 
deferred adjudication, meaning her record 
will be c le a i^  if she successfully completes

the probation terms.
Two of Mrs. Leija's children, 5-year-old 

Juana and 0-year-old Judas Dimas, drowned 
in the muddy waters of the bayou on April 18, 
1986, but nearby workers heard the childrens’ 
screams and rescued four others.

Their mother said at the time that the 
world was a terrible place and she thought 
her children would be better off dead.

The only provision of Mrs. Leija’s proba
tion is that she remain under the care of Har
ris County Mental Health and Mental Re
tardation officials, DeGuerin said.

“ They agreed that she was mentally ill at 
the time that it happened,”  he said. “ She 
knows that at the time it happened she

thought what She was doing was right.”
Prosecutor Carol Davies said probation 

was too light a sentence.
“ There are a lot of women out there in diffi

cult circumstances with children, and I 
would hate to think that anyone would think 
that this is an appropriate way to solve your 
problems,”  Ms. Davies said.

Mrs. Leija lives at a home for battered I 
women, has a job and visits her surviving | 
children regularly, DeGuerin said.

She wiU return to court in August to seek a I 
divorce from her husband, Jose Luis Leija, 
and try to gain permanent custody of her five | 
surviving children, he said.

Grand jury clears police department
SHERMAN (A P ) — After 20 

days of testimony from 85 witnes
ses, a special grand jury has 
found no evidence of alleged cri
minal activity in the Sherman 
Police Department.

The Grayson County panel did 
suggest ways to improve the 
force.

The findings ended five months 
of controversy in this city near

the Texas-Oklahoma border.
A group of officers had accused 

Police Chief J.D. Pickens of dis
crimination and favoritism, and 
alleged one detective was in
volved in drug trafficking.

’They claimed two officers were ' 
hand-picked for promotion by 
Pickens and suggested the two 
cheated on a civ il service ex
amination.

withdrawal from the race was “ a 
tragedy.”

“ I mean, it’s awful to see some
one that you care about being rip
ped apart by the press and being 
sensationalized and exploited,”  
Rice said.

Rice, an actress, model and 
pharmaceuticals saleswoman, 
said she met Hart at a party at the 
home of rock musician Don Hen
ley in Aspen, Colo., and later ran 
into him on a boat in Miami. He 
later invited her on the trip to 
Bimini, she said.

Rice said Hart told her he was 
married, but the two “ didn’t dis-
rilSS it.”

Asked what she would say if her 
younger sister was about to be
come involved with a married 
man. Rice replied: “ Big sister 
would say, Cathy — that’s her 
name — there’s a lot of single 
men out there. Stick with a single 
man.”

Walters said Rice was not paid 
for the interview. ABC paid for 
her transportation and accom
modations in New York, said 
Maury Perl, a “ 20-20”  spokes
woman.

Hart withdrew from the cam
paign less than a week after the 
Herald reported that he spent 
part of a weekend with Rice at his 
townhouse while his wife was in 
Colorado.

Rice said after Hart and a cam- 
p a ign  a d v is e r ,  W ill ia m  
Broadhurst, discovered repor
ters staking out the townhouse. 
Rice was ushered “ out the back 
door”  to Broadhurst’s house.
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Hold the phone

(API

A cam el train stops at a phone booth in W il
liam  Creek, South Australia. The rem ote 
community, north of Adelaide, boasts the

only phone within 370 miles. The fe llow  had 
better have the right number.

Global Energy Society 
sets siahts on Africa

AKKON, CNuo (A F )— ^>clentuts waging an inter
national battle against poverty claim important 
gains in India and China, where remote villages 
now have access to electric lights, fresh water and 
gas stoves.

The battle line will next move to Africa.
Leaders the Globel Energy Society for Era

dication of Poverty and Hunger hope to establish 10 
African energy villages within five years.

“ What is happening is that the world is sending 
millions of dollars to Africa to fight hunger, and the 
society feels that something should be done in A fri
ca that will lay a foundation for a permanent solu
tion,*’ says Chaman N. Kashkari, the society’s 
founder.

The Global Energy Society was incorporated 
three years ago in Ohio, turning Kashkari’s dream 
into reality. Bom in India, he knew poverty in his 
youth and sought a way to make modem energy 
tools kvailable to parts of the world which need 
help the most.

He became the society’s first president and set a 
goal of providing sources of renewable energy and, 
it is hoped, self-sufficiency, throughout the Third 
World by the year 2000.

“ We are now saying we are certain that extreme 
forms of poverty and hunger will be eradicated. 
W e  are now seeing what we can do. But you will not 
see Utopia,’ ’ says Kashkari, still the society’s 
director.

Kashkari, 53, first concentrated on his home
land, where other scientisU took to his concept and 
formed a Global Energy Society research and de
velopment center in New Delhi. '

A big city like New Delhi has power systems, but 
much of India is too far from the city to get electric
ity or natural gas, Kashkari says.

“ There are villages in India where people live 
with the energy ot the sun above them and fresh 
water underground, and they have never had the 
means to use these resources,’ ’ Kashkari says.

Scientists chose the village of Khandia, with ab
out 900 inhabitants, for development. They per
suaded the government of India to put up $90,000 to 
assist the village in a transition to self-sufficiency 
through sources of energy the villagers could con
trol.

Nanu B. Amin of India, the second president of 
the society after Kashkari, filed a report for the 
society on ttie 1985 ^and ia  project.

iSuperintelligent robots m ay control world
E D I T O R ’S N O T E  — The compute r -  

generated image known as Max Headroom 
may one day prove more than mere TV fan
tasy. He just may be the prototype of a new 
form o f immortality for his viewers. So says 
robotics expert Hans Moravec.

By MICHAEL HIRSH 
Associated Press Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) — If you can survive 
beyond the next 50 years or so, you may not 
have to die at all — at least, not entirely. 

y  < That’ s one vision of the future being 
' ^  fashioned on the frontier of robotics and 

artificial intelligence research, where many 
'  i  - of the nation’s experts are talking in terms 

once reserved for the wildest science fiction.
f Hans Moravec, 39-year-old director of the 

Mobile Robot Laboratory at Carnegie Mellon 
, ’I,. University’s Robotics Institute, believes that 
: t '  computer technology is advancing so swiftly 

there is little we can do to avoid a future 
> ^ ”_^world mn by superintelligent robots.

'  U n less, he says, we becom e them  
Jt! IT" .ourselves.

"  In an astonishingly short amount of time, 
« scientists will be able to transfer the contents 

ol s person’s mind into a powerful computer, 
and in the process, make him— or at least his 
liv in g  essence — v irtu a lly  im m orta l, 

. ^ i , . Moravec claims.
‘ blond, Austrian-bom Moravec laughs 
giddily — somewhat like a movieland mad

 ̂ scientist — as he expounds his more bizarre

Applied warranty applied to services

S'-

notions. But his ideas are thought chillingly 
sane by many of his colleagues.

“ I have found in traveling throughout all of 
the major robotics and artificial intelligence 
centers in the U.S. and Japan that the ideas of 
Hans Moravec are taken seriously,’ ’ says 
Grant Fjermedal, author of “ The Tomorrow 
Makers,’ ’ a recent book about the future of 
computers and robotics.

Along with Stanford University and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, CMU 
is considered part of a “ holy trinity’ ’ of lead
ing American research centers into robotics 
and artificial — or machine — intelligence, 
says Fjermedal.

M IT’s Gerald J. Sussman, who wrote the 
authoritative textbook on artificial intelli
gence, agrees that computerized immortal
ity for people “ isn’t very long from now.’ ’

Moravec’s futuristic scenario has already 
come true on the big screen, as well as the 
small. In creating Max Headroom, the 
“ cyberpunk’ ’ computer personality who 
“ stars”  in a weekly television series and re
cent Coca-Cola commercials, and computer 
fantasies like the movie “ Tron,”  science- 
fiction writers have “ picked up on some real 
possibilities,”  Moravec says.

The notion of artificial intelligence also has 
its detractors, including some of the key re
searchers who are battling the myriad prob
lems of how to teach machines to think.

CMU's Alan Newell, one of the so-called 
founding fathers of artificial intelligence.

Moravec’s projections are based on his re
search showing that, on the average, the cost 
of computation has halved every -two years 
from  the time of the prim itive adding 
machines of the late 19th century to the su
percomputers of the 1980s.

AUSTIN  (A P ) — The Texas 
iSupreme Court on Wednesday, 
for the first time, applied the 
theory of implied warranty to 
services such as repairs.

The court said the caveat 
emptor— or buyer beware — rule 
“ as applied to services such as 
rep a irs  is an anachron ism  
patently out of harmony with 
modern service buying prac
tices.”

“ It does a disservice not only to 
the ordinary prudent purchaser 
but to the industry itself by en

couraging the purveyor of shoddy 
workmanship,”  said the major
ity opinion by Justice Franklin 
Spears.

The Supreme Court ruled in a 
Tarrant County lawsuit filed by 
L on n ie  and Donna B arnes 
against Melody Home Manufac
turing Co. '

The Barneses sued after the 
modular pre-fabricated home 
they purchased from Melody de- 
v e lo i^  puddles and dampness 
over the years.
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Lam ps
Large Group

PRICE

and Siglite
107 N. Cm ler__________________S & m

cautions that while little stands in the way of 
intelligent machines, the transfer of a human 
mind into one is “ going down a whole other 
path.”

“ The ability to create intelligent systems is 
not at all the same as saying I can take an 
existing mind and capture what’s in that 
mind,”  he says.

In Moravec’s forthcoming book, “ Mind 
Children,”  he argues that economic competi
tion for faster and better information
processing systems is forcing the human 
race to engineer its own technological 
Armageddon.

Natural evolution is finished, he says. ’The 
human race is no longer procreating, but de
signing, its successors.

“ We owe our existence to organic evolu
tion. But we owe it little loyalty,”  Moravec 
writes. “ We are on a threshold of a change in 
the universe comparable to the transition 
from non-life to life.’ ’

Since the turn of the century there’s been a 
mind-boggling trillionfold decrease in com
puting costs, figured in “ bits”  — or basic 
units of information — processed per second, 
Moravec says.

CRAZVPRICES!
WESTERN 1 A  
STRAWS / 2 PRICE

ROPER BOOTS
^^^TTeias........H 9  10^79Honda,

CLARENCE’S 
WESTERN WEAR
116 W. Foster 66S-817S

But The

p R i C  E S
Men's and Boys'

SHORTS
V2 Price

Assorted

THONG 
SANDALS 
V2 Price

PULL-UP
EXERCISER

$ 4 9 9Reg.
$5.99

Styro Foam

ICE  CH ESTS
Reg. $1.49

30 Quart
.$2 .1Reg. $2.66

00 100

FRAMED

PICTURES
16"x20" $ 3 ^ ^
Reg. $5.99......

ROUND UTILITY

BASKETS

Plastic

PICNIC WARE 5 p«^1°°

CO STU M E JEWELRY
Earrings-Rings-Neckloces

to

MUCH MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

IF O V N T A IN  SPECIAL

$1 50
H AM BU RGER
C H IP S
SM A L L  CO KE

H O LLA -H O O P CO N TEST— PRIZES

Ope* Moadey-Seturday, 9 a.ai. to 6 p.
105 N. Cuyler ‘ Downtown Porryxi
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Window washing

The checkered siihoutte o f the B razoria  
County Courthouse’s towering glass face in

Angleton is broken by three window washers 
who seem undaunted by their work.

Coast Guardsmen landlocked 
in sea o f A ir Force blue

; By CHAD HUNTLEY 
> San Antonio Light

SAN ANTONIO (A P )— It is perched like a lonely 
lighthouse on the shoals in a sea of Air Force blue.

Two sea buoys mark the Coast Guard’s home in 
San Antonio — in the middle of Brooks Air Force 
Base.

The tiny three-room beige building — not even 
Coast Guard white — is occupied by a solitary 
regular Coast Guardsman, but is home to a 75- 
person reserve unit that operates along the Texas 
Gulf Coast.

“ It’s lonely here,’ ’ said Machinery Tech. 2nd 
Class Claude C. Youngblood, the station caretaker. 
“ And I ’ve got another year to go.’ ’

Lt. Cmdr. Charles T. Barrett Jr., San Antonio 
Coast Guard Reserve unit commander, said: “ We 
don’t operate like other reserve units. We provide 
manpower, not hardware.’ ’

Barrett’s sailors man Coast Guard cutters dur
ing drill periods relieving the regular Coast Guard.

?

Therefore, their home in San Antonio is almost 
always vacant.

“ We have teams in Port Aransas, Port O’Connor 
and Corpus Christi,’ ’ Barrett said. "W e perform 
search and rescue missions, waterfront facilities 
inspections and marine environmental protection.

“ We’re ready in case of mobilization. We train 
with firearms, normal missions and by corres
pondence courses.’ ’

Other missions performed by the Coast Guard 
include manning weather stations and lighthouses, 
providing navigation aids and ice-breaking.

The Coast Guard falls under the Department of 
Transportation and is the smallest of the Armed 
Forces, numbering 35,000 active and reserve 
members.

“ We’re smaller than the New York City Police 
Department, but have responsibility for policing 
the entire U.S. coast — including Alaska and 
Hawaii — federal lakes and some overseas loca
tions,’ ’ Barrett said.

New survey finds 
'America has moved
J WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
, Empire State Building and the 
> Seattle Space Needle, already at 
i opposite sides of the nation, have 
 ̂moved even farther apart, a new 
‘ government report shows.

% The Space Needle moved 312.22 
‘ feet west-southwest, while the 
- Empire State Building was head- 
'ing 120.5 feet northeast.

At the same time the Sears 
Tower in Chicago edged 19.1 feet 
northeast, the Washington Monu
ment relocated 94.5 feet in the 
same direction and the Liberty 
Star at the Texas state capitol 
headed 117.1 feet northwest.

And much of the rest of the na
tion shifted a bit also, the Nation
al Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration reports.

While all this movement may 
seem both improper and unlikely 
for massive structures, the scien
tists say it’s nothing to worry ab
out — the relocations are only on 
paper. ______

The buildings are, for all prac- 
, tical purposes, in the same places 
•̂they always have been.

C.A.E.R.
Crazy Days— Saturday, June 20

Check our booth for more information about the 
hazarfjs in your home.

€■

Community Awareness & Emergency Re
sponse affects the community.

Y E S ,  we have no bananas, 
But Saturday, 12 Noon to 4 p.m., 
everything we DO have will be

O F F
•C A R R Y

(Now  that's bananas!)

CQmmls Shop
308 S. Cuyler 665-3731

CLASSIC
CCKE

• pk. 12 M.  eaM

^ore/ear

NORELCO 
UZOR

$ilil99l

SLUSH PUPPY

wla g .»

TOASTMASTER
OSCILUTNN

M8"
IH .$ 2 M 0

Guitar students 
never too old 
for rock’n’roll

SAN ANTONIO (AP ) — Gary 
Botello believes a person never 
gets too old to rock ’n’ roll — 
although some individuals may 
need to slow down the beat

So without a fret. Si-year-old 
Botello has taken it upon himself 
to help people twice his age add 
some harmony to thrir lives by 
learning to {day the guitar.

’The city Parks and Recreation 
Department employee developed 
a program in which he teaches 
four music classes on Friday 
mornings for senior citizens who 
participate in activities at the 
Commander’s House on South 
Main Avenue.

“ I am probably learning a lot 
more from them,*’ Botello said. 
“ I have learned to relax because 
most of them are pretty mellow. 
But, I try to tailor the lessons to 
where their interests lie.’*

Botello, who has worked with 
the Parks and Recreation De
partment for 10 years, said begin
ning and intermediate students 
usually take guitar lessons to en
joy the companionship of other 
musicians their age. Ambitious 
advance students learn to read 
music.

A guitar player since 1964, 
Botello said many of his students 
at the (Commander’s House are 
progressing. But, he admits none 
plays well enough to become the 
next Eddie Van Halen.

“ Van Halen. I don’t think most 
of the people here would even 
know who he is,’ * Botello said, re
ferring to the famous rock *n* roll 
guitar player. “ But, a song like 
‘Kansas City’ is pretty heavy 
metal to them.’*

Even though he may not be 
molding future musical super 
stars, Botello said it is rewarding 
to know that his classes have en
abled his students to enjoy their 
lives on a brighter note.

“ Some of them have told me it 
helps their arthritis,*’ he said. 
“ One lady said she used to get 
bad attacks in her fingers. They 
have gotten better since she’s 
been playing the guitar.’*

But then again the future could 
hold some surprises. For exam
ple, Botello never intended to 
learn to play the guitar. When he 
was attending the fifth'grade in 
Fa irfie ld , N.J., he and some 
friends decided to get some in
struments and mimic The Bea
tles and the Dave Clark Five in an 
elementary school talent show. 
But the show was canceled and 
they never had a chance to lip 
sync for their childhood fans, so 
they learned to play the instru
ments for real. *

MW FA M tlW  fihkiy, June If ,  Ì9 V  9

New

CRAZY
d E A R
O U T S  ^ *99

YAM AHA-CUVINOVA
Returned from  Layaw ay 
W as J 2 9 9 5 ............... Sole M 9 8 8

New  Yam aha Spinet

ORGAN $1 I  Q Q  ^
W o , 11650.................... Solo I  I  O O

Kohler G m sole

PIANO
Rental Return, W os $2095- 
Sa le ................................. M488

5 pc DRUM SET
Used— W ith Stands

M odel-G ibson............
$288

Display M odel-G ibson

ELECTRIC GUITAR
W ith Cose
W as $573 ........................Sale ^ 2 8 8

All Guitar

EFFECTS PEDALS 20%
BUY O NE— GET O N E  FREE 
Guitar String Sets

Since
1927

Financing
Available

115 N. Cuyler 665-1251
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE-

BE ACHED...
a n d  f o r g o t t e n !

W i

This old forgotten boat is almost buried in the reeds. Can this boat in any 

way be compared to our talents? What o f these talents that God has given 

us? Have they been beached, forgotten, buried?

fienven expects us to help in this matter o f creating a better world 

where brother helps brother by using to the fullest extent the talents He 

has bestowed upon us. God always provokes and prods mankind to do 

good works, and accomplish great things. And He says that if we dedicate 

ourselves to this matter He will help. But the decision to use our talents 

and develop them is our choice.
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GOmE DXDRSHIP OTTH us
PARSLEY SHEET METAL & ROOFING COMPANY

214 I  Tfiot, Pmiip., T l, 669-6461
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE

W«tfern Weor for All tht Fomily
119 S Cuylor 669  3161

RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR
Pete McGee, Owner 

302 N  Price Rd., Pampo, Ti., 6 6 5  1820

317 S Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Induttriol Supplies

B&B p h a r m a c y  & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Neighborhobd Drug Stcwe-With A D o w n to w n  LcKOtion

120 E Browning, Pampa, Ts. 665  5788

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Qwolity Ut«d Cors ot Affordoble PrKts

SCO W  Fo«tcr

CLARK'S PROPANE, INC
916 W Wilks

Pompo. Ti
CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS

The Compone To Hove in Your Home
1304  N  B on k s

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W  Brown St , Pompo, T r ,

M ALCOLM  HINKLE INC
1925 N Hobort

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE 
Greenwcwe-Supplies-Classes 

945  E Molone, Pompo, Ti.,

6 6 9  2558 

6 6 5  1841

665 -4317

ONE HOUR M ART IN IZ IN G  CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Jutt One Hour

1807 N Hobort B27  W  Froncii. Pompo, T*.,
669-7711

665  6506

COMPLIMENTS OF
, PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 5 Gray, Pampo, Te ia s 665 -1647

6 6 9  6771

UTILITY O IL COMPANY
Pino Products

501 W  Brown, Pompo, T« , 665 -1617

PIA, INC.,
Pompo insuronce AgerKy, Inc , 

320 W  ProrKis, Pompo, Ts., 665  5737

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quolrty Concrwta-Elficicnt Smarco 

220  W  Tyng, Pompo, Ts., 6 6 9  3111

410 E. Fostm

Hughes Building

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE
For All RMOon-For All Smmmi

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY  
215 N Cuyler 669 -3353

THE CREE COMPANIES FREEDOM II BAILBOND
Foot A Fnandta ProEwofional 24 Hr. Smarca Locally Osaisod 

309 W Fostm 66S^X»9

McGUIRE MOTORS
The Trodin Oltia

401 W Fostm, Pompo, Ti.,

523 W Fostm 

111 N Frost

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-8762

6 6 9  3305

411 S. Ciiylm
DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N  Hobort, Pampo, Ts.,

665  1619

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
Noil I IQ eh , Oaan.r

1600 Akock, Pmnpo, Ti.,

665-5294

669 7151

M IA M I ROUSTABOUT SERVICE

1112 E. Ffodrick. rompo, Ti., 6A5-9775 6654185

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
669-7941

STUBBS, INC.
Pipa Lmo A Conotroction A Salat 

1239 S. Bornât, Pimpa, Ti.,
BEAVER EXPRESS SERVICES

669-6301

G W JAMES m a t e r ia l s  COMPANY
EicuaotrotH A Atpholt Poaing

Prico Rood, Pompo, Toiot 66V2082 665-8578

DaKaaty to Oaor 300 Towot 
6 ^ 2

J. A J.8. Cooh

i-2112

CAC OIL FIELD SERVICE, INC
6654041

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Eiltmttt Spociolittt, Complota Auto Smarca 

And Roboiit Trootmittiont 
665-2387

C«M* Tm I 3fa68w«-Claai Out Swubkuie A OriMiiig hi 
W  M. 2, Bm  445, NawA Tx., 665-1547

N - V .  J IL L  O IL COMPANY  
^*~-lu A Vumiii B«a, OuMf» 

SIS E Tiriit. N w m , Ta„

^  ’ JOHN T. K ING  A  SONS 
Oil FiuM Sutot A Suruku

918 W. Owmm

669-7469

6694711

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

opo, Tl., 669-6825

N. F. M ILLER PLUM BING-HEATING A  A/C
853 W Footoa, Pompo, Ti.. 665-1106

SULLINS PLUM BING-HEATING ^  
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G

Tho OM RofcoMo Sioco 1915
8031.

Church Directory
Adventist

SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N 8tilload 669-7432

Seventh Day Adventift
Doniel Vaughn, Minister ......... ............... 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel

Rev. Austin Sutton, Pastor ......

Assembly of God
Bethel Assem bly o l God Church 

Cahrhi Klout...........................
Cokrory Assem bly o l God

Rev. R.G. Tyler ....................
First Asaemfaty oF God 

Rev. Herb Puok ....................
Skellytown Assem bly o l G od C burd

Rev. Gory Griffin..................... .

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve 0. Smith, Postor...............
Calvary Baptist Church

John Denton ............... .........
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norm an Rushing ............ Starkweather A  b.-owning
Fellowship Boptist Church

Rev. Earl Maddux .................
First Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel Rains .................... .................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Pastor ,.
First Baptist Church (L^ors) 

Louis EWs, p o ste r.............. ............. .3 l5 E .4 fh
First Baptist Church (Skellytown) 

Rev. Lit M cIntosh ............
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton ..................... . . . ....................407 E. 1st.
First Freewill Baptist 

L.C. Lynch, Pastor . ......... . ............ 326 N. Rider
Highland Baptist Church

Rev Joe Wortham ................. .............. 1301 N  Bonks
Hobort Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox .............. ......... I I  (X) W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Pastor Dick M cIntosh ............ .Stork weother A  Kingsrriill
Liberty M issionary Baptist Church 

Rev. Danny Courtney ............ .........*.800 E. Brownir.g
Macedonia Bootist Church

Rev. I.L. Potiick.......................
Primera Idiesia Boutisto Mexiconna

Rev. SHviorto Rangel ..............
Progressive Baptist Church

............... 807 S. Barnes

836 S Gray
New Hope Bap>tist Church

Rev. V  C. Martin .................. ............ 404 Horlem St.
Groce Boptist Chui^h

Pastor Bill Pierce ................. ......... 824 S  Bornes

Bible Church of Pompa
Roger Hubbord, Postor .300 W. Browning

2300 N  Hobort 

400 Wore

1615 N Bonks

Catholic
St Vincent de Poul Cotholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides .........
St. M o ry 's (Groom)

M onsignor Kevin Hond ...............

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 

Jerry Jenkins ....................

First Christian Church (d is c ip l e s o f  c h r is t )
Dr Bill Boswell ................................... 1633 N,* Nelson
Director of Membership M rs. Mrs. Shirfey Winborrw

Church of the Brethren •
Rev S Laverne H inson ........................... 600 N  Frost

Church of Christ
Centrol Church ol Christ

B Clint Price (M in iste r)..................  500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Billie Lemons, M in ittm ........................... Oklahom a Street
Church ol Christ (Letors)

Ross Blosingome, Minister 215 E 3rd
Church ol Christ

Gene Gloeser, M inistm ..................M ary Ellen A Harvester
Pompo Church ol Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister ..................... 738 AAcCullough
Skellytown Church ol Christ

Tom  Minruck ..............................................  108 5th
Westside Church ol Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ..................... 1612 W  Kentucky
Wells Street Church ol Christ ....................400 N. Wells

Church ol Christ (White Deer) ,
.......................................................... SOI Doucette

Church ol Christ (Groom)
Allred White 101 Newcomc

Church of God
. Rev T L Henderson I 123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church ol God In Chnst 
Rev H. Kelly 505 W  W ilks

Church of God of Prophecy
Morris W. Leaais.......................Com m  of W est A  Buckim

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G  Thorum 731 Sloan

510 N  West
Church of the Nozorene

Rev A  W  Myers

Episcopal
St. M ottbew 's Episcopol Church

.................. 721 W, Browr>ing

First Foursquare Gospel
Douglas Dowson 712 Lefors

Open Doof Church Of God in Christ
Elder A  T Anderson, Postor ..................... 404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Brianaood FuN Gospel Church

Rev. Gene ANen 1800 W. Horvestm

New Life Worship Center

CAVELY PEST CONTROL
Gelt The Job Deee

West of the City

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY  
Free otee ere eel eeiMl end eenel me i ere net Free!

222 N Frice Rd , Pompo, Ti., 665-1002

Rev. John Forino........................................318 N  Cuyler

Jehovah's Witnesses
............ I7C1 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Luthcfon Church

Rev. Chorles Poulson ........................ 1200 Ouncon

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev Gene B  Louder 639 S  Bornes
First United Methodist Church

Rev. M ax BroaaninQ................................ .201 E. Foster
St. M orks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H  R, Johnson, Miruttm  ................................... 406 Elm
St. Poul Methodist Church

Rev James ftjtmon .............................. 511 N  Hobart
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L Moore ....... 303 E 2rrd O a w #  510 Groom, Texos
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev Sieve Venable Wheeter A  3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church , , ,  ,  . ,

Rev Gene B Louder 311 E 5th Lefors

Non-Denomination
Christian Centm

................................801 E. CompbeH
The Community Church

George HoMowoy ...................................... Skellytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostol Holiness Church

Rev. ARjert M oggord .17(X)Alcock
Hi -Lond Pentecostol Holiness Church

Raiv. Larry A. SpnOtng..................... 1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Foilh Tobtm ocle

Aaron Thom es-Postor . . . 608 hkMdo

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church

(Inifnim) Rev. Robert Grohom...................... 525 N Groy

Solvotion Army
Lt. Carl Hughes, Lt Sam  F o d e n ......... S. Cuyim  at Thui

Sponsih Longuoge Church
IglesK] hkievo Vido Com er of Dwight A  Oklohom o
_  , , - _  Esquino dt D u r ic i y Oklohom a
Spirit of Truth

Presbyterians 
to be at park

Pampa Presbyterians will take 
their worshipping outside Sunday 
during their annual Service in the 
Park at 10 a.m. at Central Park, 
west of Cuyler-Mary EUm.

The service, which wUl include 
lay participation, singing and 
scripture reading, wiU be fo l
lowed by a sack-lunch supper.

Flutist Katrina Hiidebrandt 
will provide special music and 
the Rev. Bob Graham will preach 
on “ Our Christian Tension.’ ’

The Rev. D arrel Cory, the 
church’s new minister of Christ
ian education and evangelism, 
will give the benediction.

Also participating in the ser
vice will be Bill Hallerberg, who 

offer the ^rsycT nt praise; 
Dan Snyder, with the Old Testa
ment reading ; Kirk Duncan, with 
the Epistle reading, and Duane 
Harp, with the Gospel reading.

The service will be highlighted 
with such traditional hymns as 
“ Morning has Broken,’ ’ “ He 
Leadeth Me,’ ’ “ Blessed Assur
ance”  and “ Blest Be the Tie.”

Church to have 
special speaker

Dr. Bruce Davis ot Abilene will 
be the guest speaker at the morn
ing and evening worship services 
Sunday at M ary  E llen  and 
Harvester Church of Christ.

Dr. Davis is currently director 
of the Center for the Study of Ag
ing at Abilene Christian Uni
versity.

His topic at the 10:30 a.m. ser
vice will be “ Ministering to One 
Another.”  The 6 p.m. service 
topic will be “ Honoring Senior 
Christians.”

Dr. Davis has served as gener
al manager for retirement cen
ters in Nebraska and Califomia. 
He also served as chairman of the 
Nebraska Gerontology Associa
tion and was a 1981 delegate to the 
W hite House Conference on 
Aging.

The public is invited to hear 
these messages.

On Wednesday, June 24, the 
Coffee Memorial Blood Center 
w ill be at the church building 
from 5 to 8 p.m. Congregational 
members will be donating blood 
as they hav^ for the past several 
years.

His Touch
By Chariotte Barbaree

Scripture: These command
ments that I  give you today are 
to be upon your hearts. Im 
press them on your children. 
Talk about them when you sit 
at home and when you walk 
along the road, when you lie 
down and when you get up. 
(Deuteronomy 6:6-7 NIV)

One of my church friends 
and I took our young daughters 
for a summer evening walk.

The girls spied a high mound 
of dirt that had been recently 
dumped on a vacant lot in pre
paration for the building of a 
house. As everyone knows, a 
pile of black dirt is an irresisti
ble playground.

A ll four of the little girls 
made a squealing dash for the 
hill to see who could climb to 
the top first. They scrambled 
upward, monkey style, hin
dered only by occasional slips 
that would send them sliding 
back down on their tummies.

My friend’s older daughter 
was the first to the top. She 
raised herself upright, threw 
her hands in the a ir  and 
shouted triumphantly, "Ser
mon on the mount! ”

Her Christian teaching was 
so second nature to her it spil
led over into her play. •

Another friend is a director 
of a child development center, 
^ le  overheard two preschool
ers who were playing in the 
home living area. ;

They were playing h ou », 
with the little girl taking on the 
character of mother and the 
little boy serving as dad<^. 
Mother said to Daddy, “ Do you 
want to get married or do yhu 
want to Just live togetherj”  
The children were parroUpg 
the confusion they heard |Rt 
home or aaw on television.

Children believe what 
hear, see and experien« 
Christian parents have the p 
vilege and reaponaibility 
saturate our children with b ( 
lical truths and spiritual 
dance.

By teaching them from L_ 
through Christian actioi 
attitudes and education, 
permeate our children’s thi 
ing, anchor their character 
weave their moral fiber, op 
the door to salvation and bat 
them with an awareness 
God’s love.
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Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 
N. Banks, w ill hold its annual 
Vacation Bible School next week 

.’ with the theme of “ Hallelujah, 
‘.Jesus Is K ing!”

Classes wiD be held from 9:30 
a.m. to 12 noon Monday through 
Friday for young people ages 4 
through the fifth grade.

Serving as school director is 
Christy Drake. Assisting will be 
co-director Terri Jenkins, with 
Gerald T. Jenkins as minister.

J Drake said Vacation Bible 
School, more than any other 
church program, “ makes learn
ing fun!”

She said the school will include 
exciting Bible lessons, creative 
crafts, lively singing and refresh- 

! ments.
I  Drake said VBS offers children

AM ARILLO  - The Unitarian 
] Uni versalist Fellowship of Amar- 
‘ illo has announced its new sche- 
 ̂ dule for the summer months.

\ Programs w ill be held at 10 
- a.m . on Sundays at the fe l

lowship’s church building, 4901 
Cornell Street in Amarillo.

The service for the 10 a.m. ser-

Religion Roundup
. M ONTICELLO,N.Y.(AP) — A 
-Jewish fraternal group at its 
annual convention called on all 
Jews to refrain from visiting Au
stria and to boycott all products 
made there in protest of the pres
idency of Kurt Waldheim.

“ By electing Waldheim, Au
stria has shown its identification 
with all that is beastly, all that is 
horrible in the world’s history,”  
said Ernest Zelig, president of 
Bnai Zion, based in New York 
City.

E r s t
a n d .

R ) n e m o s t

The Bible is the inspired Word of God from 
cover to cover. We base our teaching —  our 
preaching .and our witness on it. We believe the Bible 
should be the first consideration and the last word 
when Mvking God s will for your life. If you don t 
have one —  get one. If you have one —  read it. 
The Bible Is HRST AND FOREMOST at First

f ir s ts )
ASSEMBLY 
O F jG O D

500 South Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas, 7WWS 
Phone a06/085-5»41 
Rev. Herb Peak 
Pastor

RnstffbeiasKibreva;

Expert claims TV  religion 
deformed by television^ itself
t

Children waiting for Vacation Bible School at Hi- 
Land Christian Church next week include, front row  
from left, Joshua Van Deburgh, Joshua Paulson and 

.'̂ Matt Brown, and back row from left, Jennifer Paul
son, Andrea Koch, Courtney Drake, Misty Ferrell 

’ and Tricia Drake.

Hi-Land Christian Church 
[ sets Vacation Bible School

the chance to make new friends 
and to have “ nice teachers who 
love the Lord and who love kids.”  
The school also provides “ excit
ing new things to see and do and 
become,”  she added.

VBS provides concentrated 
learning on a single theme, with 
the study introducing God's Word 
and His Son to some children for 
the very first time, Drake ex
plained. “ Students will learn to 
know and love Jesus in a richer 
and deeper way,”  she said.

The school’s result is to give 
children “ a challenge to follow, 
love and serve God’s wonderful 
Son, who teaches us how to live,”  
she stated.

For more information, call 669- 
6700 or 665-4256.

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP ReUgion Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — By buying 
into television, the “ electronic 
church”  is victimized because 
TV presents a distorted version of 
biblical faith, a noted church 
communication expert says.

Analyzing the predominant 
preachments and appeals of TV 
ministers, the Rev. William F. 
Fore says they play up self- 
interest.

They make religion the “ key to 
maximizing self-interest,”  he 
says, obscuring the biblical de
mands for community, justice 
and service.

In a new book, “ Television and 
R e lig ion ,”  published by Au
gsburg Press, Fore says:

“ This corruption of the fun
damental biblical concept of con
science into se lf-in terest is 
perhaps the most serious of all 
the electronic church’s distor
tions.”

With it comes a variety of 
others, he says, including: 
a The “ give-to-get ploy,”  prom
ising contributors will get back 
more than they give, sometimes 
called “ seed faith,”  planting dol
lars to get more in return.

Fore calls it a kind of “ heaven
ly lotttery.”
a A “ strong dualism”  that sepa
rates everything into light and

darkness, spirit and matter, good 
and evil — an ancient Christian 
heresy.

“ It is rampant on TV religion,”  
Fore says.
a H igh lighting o f be lie f by 
celebrities and successful people, 
implying that if viewers believe 
things also will be wonderful for 
them, and when it isn’t, pushing 
them into self-doubt and aliena
tion. .

‘ ‘ The ‘ successfu l p eop le ’ 
approach is bad psychology as 
well as bad theology,”  Fore says, 
a Promises of earthly rewards 
for believers, suggesting they 
have power to get whatever they 
desire, so long as they have faith, 
akin to another ancient heresy, 
a The “ fallacy of nominalism,”  
that simply tb affirm the name of 
the Lord Jesus Christ is to be 
saved.

This “ fits in nicely with the 
electronic church’s emphasis on 
the individual,”  Fore writes.

“ At almost every point the 
underlying theology of the elec
tronic church is at odds with the 
theologies of the mainline chur
ches,”  he says.

F ore , a United M ethodist 
m inister and long-time com
munications executive of Nation
al Council of Churches, blames 
the biblical distortions mainly on 
the demands of television itself.

Television has cultivated a

“ taste and expectation for in
stant gratification and simple 
answers,”  Fore says, adding:

‘ ‘The electronic church has had 
to fall in line, providing trivial 
and superficial religion, a quick 
fix to people’s anxieties.”

He says the TV preachers also 
have had to succumb to the indus
try’s requirements of effective 
techniques, whatever pscyologic- 
al or other selling gambits will 
work and draw audiences.

TV religion also pulls out all the 
accompanying techniques such 
as slogans, pop songs, the band
wagon, “ glad names”  and “ bad 
names,”  Fore says.

Fore exempts evangelist Billy 
Graham from the criticisms of 
the electronic church, pointing 
out that Graham uses television 
c r it ic a lly , only bring ing in 
cameras to cover some of his cru
sades.

“ He has always kept his dis
tance from the television mold,”  
Fore said in an interview. “ He’s 
done that either intuitively or 
otherwise, not letting it swallow 
him up. He also has handled his 
fin a n c es  c o m p le te ly  d i f 
ferently.”

Despite the faults Fore sees in 
TV ministries generally, he cre
dits them for bringing out the 
“ spiritual hunger of millions”  
that regular churches generally 
have not reached.

Communion bread kept secret

Unitarians go to summer hours
vice on Sunday, June 21, will fea
ture Dr. Kate Allen discussing 
“ Active Forgiveness,”  a prog
ram for healing the hurts people 
don’t deserve.

The public is invited to attend 
all services and programs of the 
U n itarian  U n iversa lis t F e l
lowship.

BEIJING, China (AP) — Xiu 
Rui-juan, a once persecuted 
Christian  and now a world- 
recognized scientist and physi
cian who for the last three years 
has been named “ Woman of the 
Y ea r”  by the Chinese govern
ment, says:

“ I never denied my faith or my 
background, a fact that has 
caused me many difficult mo
ments and suffering. Now the dif
ficult times are over, and we 
thank God for freedom and for 
our country’s openness to the 
world.”

By MARTA W. ALDRICH 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) — 
When Barbara Reynolds tastes a 
batch of her company’s Com
munion bread fresh out of the 
oven, she views the pill-sized 
loaves as a product to be pack
aged, promoted and sold.

But when she raises her com
pany’s bread to her lips each Sun- 
day morning in church, the 
businesswoman calls the product 
a symbol of the body of (ihrist.

“ There is a complete line of de
marcation in my mind between 
tasting a batch in our kitchen and 
taking Communion in church,”  
said Mrs. Reynolds, whose com
pany sells billions of the tiny 
loaves each year to churches and 
church bookstores throughout 
the nation.

“ To me, when I ’m taking Com
munion, that is very religious. 
It’s as though I never knew how 
the bread was made at all,”  she 
said.

Mrs. Reynolds’ business, the 
S&M Communion Bread Co., has 
been making the loaves for 50 
years and bills itself as “ the 
largest bread maker of the smal
lest loaf in the world.”

Mrs. Reynolds, 42, whose 
grandmother began the business 
in her kitchen, has been learning

the trade ever since she was big 
enough to mix the batter and fold 
the dough onto a rolling machine.

She is careful, however, not to 
divulge any trade secrets about 
what goes on inside the firm ’s 
small white brick plant, formerly 
the home of a Nashville chili busi
ness.

“ Asking how we make the 
bread would be kinda like asking 
Colonel Sanders the formula for 
his herbs and spices,”  she said.

“ Th ere ’ s only about a half 
dozen Communion bread com
panies in the country so there are 
some things none of us ever tell. 
I t ’ s a very competitive busi
ness,”  she said.

The company’s only product is 
the unleavened bread that has 
been churned out there since the 
business got started — no special 
sizes, no extra flavors, no new- 
and-improved recipes — just the 
same portions of flour, vegetable 
shortening, salt and water used 
by Mrs. Reynolds’ grandmother 
when she began baking the bread 
for her church m 1937.

S&M, which stands for “ Son & 
Mother,”  does not produce the 
matzo bread eaten in the Jewish 
faith during Passover, or the 
disc-shaped wafers served dur
ing Communion at most Catholic,

Lutheran and Episcopal chur
ches.

But many other Protestant 
churches do use the little loaves.

About a dozen employees at 
S&M make and hand-pack the 
bread “ like fine chocolates”  in 
boxes shipped to a variety of cus
tomers, ranging from mainline 
Methodists to black churches to 
charismatic groups.

“ They’ re just Christians — 
anybody who has a belief in God 
and wants a small piece of Com
munion bread,”  Mrs. Reynolds 
said of her customers.

Mrs. Reynolds says there are 
no specific guidelines in the Bible 
about how to make Communion 
bread, except for one reference to 
“ unleavened bread”  in the book 
of Deuteronomy. Therefore, her 
recipe does not include yeast.

H ow ever, many churches 
simply buy a loaf of french bread 
at the grocery or open a box of 
crackers for Communion, she 
said.

M rs. R eyno lds , a fo rm er 
marketing analyst for Eastman 
Kodak and college economics 
professor, says S&M’s stringent, 
two-day process yields a product 
that is uniform in size and color, 
although admittedly bland in 
taste.

Rev. L.H. Degrate

Juneteenth 
observance 
scheduled

Rev. L.H. Degrate, chairman 
of the Educational B<»rd for the 
West Texas Baptist District Asso
ciation, will be leading services 
tonight and several days nejet 
week at the Macedonia Baptist 
Church. 441 Elm. .

Rev. Degrate will conduct;a 
special service at 7:30 p.m. today 
for the Matron’s Annual Prog
ram in observance of Juneteenth 
(June 19), an annual celebration 
of the freeing of slaves in Texas.

Sister Beverly Spencer, presi
dent of the Matron’s Association, 
has helped to o rgan ize  the 
program. '

Degrate also will lead services 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday through 
Friday, June 24-26, with conclud
ing services scheduled for 3 p.ip. 
Sunday, June 28. |

Degrate also is vice presideht 
of the Associational Christian 
Education Conference.

t

A field worker, Degrate works 
through the association to he^ 
worthy students in the district 
with scholarship awards. He coh- 
ducts youth workshops and 
evangelistic services in Texas, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Color» 
do and California.

Degrate also conducts fun
draising drives to send youth 
messengers to the denomina
tion’s district, state and nationkl 
conventions.

Rev. I.L. Patrick, pastor, in
vites the public to attend any of 
the special services during the 
coming week.

PAMPA
COMMUNITY
ASSEMBLY

1541 Hamilton

CO M E JOIN US
Sunday C la sse s....... 9:45 a.m
Sunday W orship___11:00 a.ni.
Sunday Evening....... 6:00 p.m.
W ednesday................... 7:00 p.m.

CO M E JOIN US! • 
For More Information 

665-6261

; This C h e fs  Feature ends Father’s Day!

s t e a k  C h o i c e s

Mouthwatering USDA Choice Steaks 
‘*Charbroiled the way you like them!**

Treat Dad to custom cooked steak dinners 
this weekend featuring :

USDA Choice Charbroiled New York Strip
USDA Choice Charbroiled Rib Eye
USDA Choice Charbroiled Filet Mignon

and much more!

Pam pa
Coronado Shopping Center

/ ' E S
I Cafeterias
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Today’s .Crossword  
Puzzle

Retease In Papers of Friday, June 19, 1987

ACROSS

1 Eight Iprsf.)
4 Sorrsl
7 Military school 

labbr.)
10 Astronaut

Armstrong
12 Sw iss laka
13 Collaga group
14 Author Osrdnar
15 Away (prof.)
16 Columnist's an 

try
17 Small shrub 
19 Curtain fabric 
21 Hank
23 Calabrations 
~27 Formar Russian 

royalty
'32  Old English 

com
33 Guavsra
34 Adjsctiva suffix
35 Is human
36 Hsbrsw latter
37 Style
38 Relaxation
40 Postpone
41 are red 
43 Wild
46 Needles
50 Fiddling 

emperor
51 Baseball player 

NIel
53 Fog
55 In good order
56 Sticky stuff
57 Of the same 

kind
58 Building wing
59 Slangy 

affirmativa
60 Superlativa suf

fix

DOWN

1 Individual
2 Wax
3 Cultivate 

I the soil)
4 Arkansas 

mountains
5 Drinking vessel o>?a

6 Was in anguish
7 Eight (comb, 

form)
8 City in France
9 Play It Again.

11 Want bsfora 
13 Author Anaia

18 Snaky lottar 
20 Two peas

pod
22 Repeats
23 Dancer Astaire
24 Bronte heroine

J a n s _____
25 Small pie
26 Different
28 Hoarfrost
29 Social club 

(abbr.)
30 Bara
31 Jacob's son 
33 Cell study 
39 Firearm

owners’ gp.

Anawor to Provioua Punla

STfVE CANYON

fe S r tV t  HAS STVMBUP UPON TUt 
w  woAffr stcnoM  op za b b u  cn y j

AS CAHyOH TfueS TX7 eSCAPf 
THe Bt66AKS'3HeTTV, Hf 
SSBS A CAKT PI/1XIN6 OUT OP
A TUMsterowN bu ilp ino .., i

ty Milto« Coiiiff

... IT IS DRIVEN BT VEILED...

IE  W IZARD o r  ID By Brant Pofknr omi Johnny Hoit

|o _o
z u Oi
o L E
A Y E

40 Energy-saving 
time (abbr.)

42 Suppress
43 Be sensitive to
44 Relating to time
45 Decay
47 Entertainer

Sumac

48 Resembling
49 Egyptian deity
50 Compass point 
52 the line 
54 Powerful

exptoaive
(abbr.)

1 2 3

10 11

14

17

4 8 •

12

IB

18 18

21 22

23 26 28

32

38

38

43 44 45

SO

88

88
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48
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schnnidnr
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Astro-Graph
hy hnniicn bndn ogol

t nHi»<ny, Junn 10,1887

Q CM M I (Mny tliJ in M  10) N 't going to 
bo up to you today to gnt things propnr- 
ly organizod In situations that bring dlf- 
toront factions togathor. Asoart your- 
solf. Know whara to look (or romanea 
and you'll find it. Tha Astro^Qraph 
Matohmakar sat matantly rovaals which 
signo ara romantically parfoct for you. 
Mail $2 to Matchmakar, c/o this naws- 
papar, P.O. Box 91428, Ctavaland, O H  
44101-3428.
C A N C tR  (Jw ia t l - M y  B )  Don't pro- 
crastinata In going aftar significant ob- 
Ncthma today. Tha favorabla conditions 
you're now enjoying may be only 
tamporary.
m o  (M y  88-Aag. 22) Ckcumstancas 
.may prsssnt you with an opportunity to
day to ractHy a misundarstanding with a 
Mand. Do It whHa both of you are in a 
forgiving mood.
VBIQO (Aug. 2S-Sapl. 22) Ba profit- 
mindad to d ^  bacausa something pro- 
pMlous could develop for you through 
now aouroao. If you're properly tuned In. 
you'N racognita Its value.
U BR A  (S o p t tS-O cL 21) By today you 
should have had ample time to think a 
ma|or dadaion through in dataU. Act in 
accordance with tha way you've raa- 
lo fisd  H out.
B C O R n O  (O ct 14 Mov. 22) Lady Luck 
favors you today, ospadally in material 
Involvomants. Forget about tha golf 
game artd focus on increasing your 
holdings.
8A 0 ITTA M U S (Nov. 21-Doc. 21) Two
Imiportant situations appear to be unre
lated, but actually are interdependent. 
Today you should be able to spot the 
link.
CATm eORN  (Dae. 22-Jan. 18) Some- 
thktg that has been concerning you is 
going to ba concluded in a satisfactory 
manner, owing to developments you 
don't now know about.
AQ UAM UB (Jan. 20-Tab. 18) New so
cial contacts that you make today could 
be helpful in your future affairs. Make a 
good Impression on people you meet 
for the first time.
P ISC E S  (Fob. 20-March 20) Financial 
conditions are much more favorable lor 
you today than they ware yesterday. If 
you've made a bum deal, make the cor
rections now.
A M E S  (March 21-April 18) Something 
personally banaficlal could develop 
from your social invoivamants today; It 
will ba through a connection you've 
bean eager to make.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Desirable 
results can be obtained today through 
your present commercial arrange
ments, provided you don't appear to be 
too anxious to make a deal.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

èLUPF

IT'S
TRUE...

Q U A L IT V  I S  
M O R E  IM PO R T A N T  

THAN q u a n t it y

S ID S P
SL llT f’

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

CAN VtXJ SPOT YOUR. 
SISTER-" IS SH E  WITH 
THOSE FISH H E AP S ?

D'VOU TH IN K  SHIRLEY 
COUl D PICK OFF ^  „  
ONE O F  THOSE /
SHARKS B R IN S  I 
ING UP THE REAR t  WHY PO 
OF THAT PARADE?

BECAUSE I 'V E  G O T  AKI 
ID E A  H O W  W E  C A N  
S H A K E  T H IN G S  U P  

JUST ENOUGH T'GO IN  
AN ' TAKE H YPR A AWAY 
FROM THOSE TWO.'

SNAFU By Bruce Beottic

"He only speaks FrerKh. but he's trained 
to show subtitles..."

The Family (Circus By Bil Keane

By Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

liti

\

C> 1M7 UnRpd Fppturp Byndicpta. Inc

" I  can’t believe it— first he gets TV, then an 
air conditioner and now it’s aluminum 

awningsl”

By Lorry Wright

i-'lt

B mTw"»«

WINTHROP By Dick Covolli

W ELL, I  RAS6EDALL 
yWY SUBJECTS A N D  

I'M  PR O V O TED .

4 - I f

I  DO N 'T KNOW  HOW IT 
HAPPENED BU T I  K N O W  

O N E T H IN e ...

I'M  NOT (501 N(5 lO  PINO I 
M YSEU E TD  S E E  IF  I''M  

D R E A M  1NC5-.

TUMBLEWEEDS

! H0WÍ7 '(büVÁTn?f\ini\i6-A
e r r i x p

‘Make sure It says ‘Happy Daddy's 
Day' 'cause we never call 

Daddy 'Father.'"

THE BORN LOSER

t V

p'RKg exTiRfcosiiEr.oier tüvim.

By Art Sonsom

ini VAnr¿iTY„.A 5<:jFFLe
eKumsF ffíweerj local

/viyTÄXinswwF^ißfltei.

By T.K. Ryon

../VWfWEFAft) 0TW ßf^l$E 
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FRANK AND  ERNEST By Bob Thovet

fub>e

s PEANUTS By Choritt M.

EXCUSE ME ..this JUST 
CAME IN THE MAIL..

T

it 's  an  APPLICATION 
.FOR SUMMER CAMP

J J l

SHALL I PUT POWN 
'‘INTERESTED" OR 
»NOT INTERESTED"?

i'll put pou>n
»NOT interested.':

i f ' T J ^ JTHJ- ne/?E? 
X THOÜ6HT 

IdovfleNMeNT WA?
JfsoiNd TO ser OFF

¿ í t 'j s  O U H  Í A C K T /
A r io

TmavSJ 6 - iS

GARFIELD By Jim Doris

HAPPV BWnWWBV.ttAIIFiELPi/ OH w e iL j SMOOLP 
BE HAÍFFW TO 

HAVE A 
BIRTHPAV,
I («UE9B

$ a l t e r n a t iv e
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Lifestyles_____ ____________________
Grandfather’s abuse weighs heavily on victim

DEAR ABBY: I have a problem 
I've been struggling with for years. 
During my childhooid I was sexually 
abused repeatedly by my grand- 
fathw — he’s my mother’s father. I 
realize that I was a victim, but I still 
carry a lot of guilt and shame. 
Although my mother and I have 
always been very close, I never 
could bring myself to tell her. I 
know that Mom thinks the world of 
her father so I kept it from her to 
spare her feelings. (How do you tell 
your mother that her father mo
lested you? He is still alive.)

I think I may need counseling to 
get over my feelings of anger and 
guilt. But should I involve my 
mother? Would it make me feel 
better or worse? I am terribly 
confused. What should I do?

CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE

DEAR CAUGHT: You ne^d 
counseling. Perhaps the person 
who should be confronted is 
your grandfather. He needs to

know that you are still hurting 
and feeling guilty for something 
that he did. It’s also possible 
that there are others in your 
family who were also abused by 
your grandfather, and need help 
as much as you. Call a socM  
service agency in your area and 
inquire about counseling. There 
are also support groups for 
adults who have been sexually 
abused as children. Please get 
professional help today, and 
then decide who should be 
involved.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

cashier rang up her groceries, dog 
food, etc., whidi she paid for with 
food stamps, then she left with the 
cigarettes in her purse — unpaid for.

We asked the cashier if that 
woman shopped there often, and 

 ̂ ,  she said, yes, she had seen her
_ before. Then we told her about the

cigarettes and she said we should 
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have said something to the woman 

saw a young woman slip a pack of before she got to the checkout 
cigarettes into her purse while counter.
shopping at a market. She did this Abby, if we had said something to 
quite openly, so we thought she her before we got to the checkout 
intended to pay for them, but after counter, she could have said she 
she unloaded her groceries, she intended to pay for them. Or should 
didn’t bring out the cigarettes. The we have told ^ e  caahder about it

before the woman got to the check
out counter? What would you have 
done?

HUNTINGTON BEACH 
COUPLE

DEAR COUPLE: I would have 
quietly “reminded” the absent- 
minded shopper to pay for the 
cigarettes as soon as I saw her 
put them in her purse.

DEAR ABBY: I am engaged to 
marry a man (I’ll call him ‘Tex") 
who was hospitalized many years

ago for a mental illness. I am really 
afraid to marry him without know
ing more about his mental illness. 
Tex told me it included depression 
and some kind of schizophrenia, 
which he managed to overcome 
with treatment.

I wrote to my fiance’s psychiatrist 
asking if I could talk to him about 
my fiance’s history of mental 
illness. My fiance not only approved 
of my doing this — he encouraged 
me. I stated this in my letter. The 
psychiatrist ignored my letter.

What do you advise?
NEEDS TO KNOW

DEAR NEEDS: Ask Tex to 
arrange a consultation for both 
of you with his psychiatrist. Of 
course the doctor is entitled to 
be paid for the time he spends to 
answer your questions. And by 
the way, ignoring your letter 
was inexcusable.

Mouse house keeps kids busy
By BETH GOTTEN

Kids are a lot like mice — 
there’s no such thing as having 
only one around the house. With 
summer vacation upon us, they 
seem to multiply by magic. There 
may be only three in the yard, but 
turn your back and the three be
come 10.

The question is, what to do to 
keep them busy in a constructive 
way? One answer is, set them to 
work furnishing a mouse house.

This four-room, fold-up house 
is a treat to make and play with. 
Two rooms are occupied by Mor
ton and Millicent, the city slick
e rs ; and the o th e r  tw o by 
Maryann and Zeke, their country 
cousins.

The mice, their clothing, the 
house and furnishings can be 
made quite easily, using card
board and scraps of fabric and 
felt. It ’s a terrific project for pa
rents and children to work on 
together. Our step-by-step plans 
include materials lists, full-size 
patterns and illustrateid cutting 
and assembly instructions.

They are included in our doll 
house and furniture pack, includ
ing complete plans for the mouse 
house, plus a c<donial doll house 
and furniture, a doll house with 
gingerbread trim, a miniature 
schoolhouse, a Victorian man
sion doll house, eight rooms of 
furniture, and several furniture 
projects for larger dolls.

To order, sp ec ify  the do ll 
houses pack. No. 4004, and send 
$19.95. Mail to: Makin’ Things 
with Kids, Dept. 79065, P.O. Box 
1000, Bixby, Okla. 74006.
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Fold-up mouse house is a creative project for parents and children to work on 
together.

The folding mouse house has 
fabric wallpaper, made by stitch
ing up four connected pockets. In
sert cardboard into each pocket, 
so you can fan out the walls to 
form the four rooms of the house.

The furnishings are very sim
ple. The country kitchen has a 
cardboard fireplace covered with 
red brick fabric, a white felt man
tel, black felt andirons, and a felt 
clock and candlesticks on the 
mantel. Cut the shapes and draw 
details with a marker.

On the other country kitchen 
wall there is a felt plate rack with 
decorated felt plates. To make a 
kitchen table, cut a 3 x 4-inch 
piece of cardboard for the top. 
For legs, use rolled cardboard or 
short pieces of dowel rod. Cut a 
small fabric tablecloth.

To m ake a w indow, cut a 
square of white or yellow felt and 
glue to a wall. Cut and glue on 
narrow black cross-strips for the 
pane dividers. Glue eyelet trim 
along the sides and top as cur-

tains.
Imagination is the only limiting 

factor. Use seam binding as base
boards, and glue decorative trim 
along the tops of the walls. Make 
paintings by glueing together 
small pieces of felt or fabric.

The mice are made from gray 
fur fabric, with felt arms, ears 
and tails. Use sequins for eyes, 
pompons for noses and thread for 
whiskers. The clothing is very 
simple; Zeke, for instance, wears 
only a calico bandanna.

Some counties have two courthouses
School vacation and fam ily 

trips for the summer can be a ter
rific time to add to the family 
tree. Plan your trips around the 
various courthouse hours, check
ing to see if the office is open on 
Saturday but closed on Wednes
day, as is the case in many of the 
Georgia counties.

Watch for those counties with 
two d istricts and two court
houses. HINDS County, Missis
sippi, with records in Jackson 
a ^  Raymond, is an example of 
the dual districts. Raymond has 
the older records, and the staff is 
very frien<Uy and cooperative to 
the genealogy researcher.

When writing for a marriage 
license, you need to specify 
whether you want a photocopy at 
the actual page in the marriage 
book or a duplicate of the mar-

The masses 
prefer glasses

DALLAS — Seeing the world 
through spectacles hasn’t lost its 
market appeal. Results from a 
recent survey revealed that the 
masses still prefer eyeglasses 
over contact lenses.

According to an informal sur
vey of 250 optometrists affiliated 
with r> ea r ie  Vision Center, 80 per
cent of their patients choose 
eyeglasses as their primary 
source of vision correction.

“ Eyeglasses are still the choice 
of the people,”  said Dr. Michael 
Simons, vice president of profes- 

attalrs, Pearie Vision Cen
ter. “ But with the wide variety of 
contact lenses now available, the 
number of lens wearers may dou
ble within the next three to five 
years,”  he said. “ Especially 
younger consumers.”

The survey also revealed that:
—More than 70 percent of con

tact lens wearers are between the
ages of 18-45.

—Of their patients who choose 
contact lenses, 70 percent are 
women ami 80 percent are men.

—The reason most often cited 
' for choosing contacts over eyeg-
i lasses is appearance.

Gena on Genealogy

Gena Walls /

riage on a printed certificate.
The photocopy will be certified 

and is im portant in proving 
parentage d the father is giving 
permission for his child to marry. 
This permission is usually for a 
daughter that is under age, but in 
some cases is for a son.

The fee for the photocopy is $10 
per copy. The duplicate certifi
cate is certified, and contains 
the name of the groom, the name

of the bride and the date of the 
marriage. If all you need is proof 
o f m a rr ia g e , this would be 
acceptable and could save you 
some money.

The dual district causes prob
lems for genealogists when it is 
not listed in the r^erence books, 
as is the case with HINDS, and 
should be considered as a possi
bility if you write a county for a

record and receive a negative re
sponse when you have other 
sources listing that county as the 
origin.

When traveling, remember to 
check the local telephone books 
when you stop for meals or for the 
evening.

Another possibility is the local 
libraries, with many having at 
least one evening a week with la
ter hours. Ask for assistance. A 
genealogy department, a family 
surname exchange, a local his
tory section, old newspapers or 
an obituary-cemetery file are 
some possibilities.

If you are really lucky, perhaps 
the local genealogical or historic
al society will be meeting during 
your visit. Watch for items for 
this column! Share your findings 
and Happy Hunting!

During
Dress
Shoes

Casuals

60th Semi-Annual
S H O E  S A L E

Tennis
Shoes

Flats

Oxlords

Sandals
Il19 W. Kingsmill

l.o<
Please— All Sales Final

You Can Park 
On Kingsmill 

Street
ì Ì 0 s j i n  
ic t f it k io iu 669-9291

DEAR ABBY: Dom the Americ 
Cancer Society have a hot 
where a person can call and 
qneetione concerning cancer anC 
cancer treatment?

A family member has just beenl 
diagnosed as having cancer of thcl 
colon and there are so many quee-l 
dons I would like to ask, but l| 
oannot ask that person. Thanks foil 
any help you can give me. You mayl 
print this (without my nsune) be-| 
cause I’m sure many other people| 
would also like to know.

NEEDING INFOl

DEAR NEEDING: Coll tbel 
National Cancer Institute. Thel 
toll-free number is 1-800-4-1 
CANCER. You will be able to| 
speak directly to trained per
sonnel who can answer most ofl 
your questions. Free pamphlets I 
are also available upon request. I 
Callers can even be referred to I 
experimental treatments for| 
special t3rpes of cancer.

MAKE
TICKS and FLEAS

Saturday 
June 20

10 a.m.-6 p.m.

AT
W A TSO N ’S 
!d aindi Carder

Hwy. 60 East (Miami Hwy. Near Loop)
665-4189

Complete Dog and Cat
VACCINATIONS

only

Includes FREE Dip for 
Fleas and Ticks.

OR
FREE Dip with 

Purchase of 8 Oz. Evergreen 
Dog Dip

For More Information 
Call 665-1873 or 

665-4189

Vaccination Clinic Presented by

Hendrick Animal Hospital

Cokes and 
Hot D ogs. Each;

KIH-A-Bii«
e rm u lM

Long
Lasting
Dursban

Dursban
Spray

Insert control 
lor lawns and 
ornamentals

For best results and [ 
to keep pets happy use

PREMISE ; 
TREATMENT !
containing Dursban : 
for fleas and ticks.

All

Dursban Products
On Sale This Weekend I

PET RATIONS 
I YOU GAN 
COUNT
Ion.

FREE
SAMPLES

WernakeNH^iC”

of Evergreen Dog 
and Cat Food! M’s  a guaranlse.



Sports Scene
Crenshaw takes earlyJead in U.S. Open
Open golfers
attack trees

By ERIC PREW ITT 
APSpwta WrttM-

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The 
trees are taking a beating at the 
U.S. Open.

The assault hasn’t led to any 
complaints yet from environ
mentalists but it has brought a 
few sympathetic smiles from duf
fers in the gallery who have clip
ped a few branches themselves.

The Open began on a chilly, 
Bloody-Mary Thursday morning 
as the branches of towering cyp
ress trees hugging the skinny 
fairways poked menacingly into 
the fog. Fans sipped their drinks 
and tramped into the tall, wet 
rough to see how the pros get out 
of trouble.

Joey Sindelar gave a fine ex
ample on the 10th hole after his 
drive knocked off some leaves 
and plunked down five yards out
side the ropes on the right of the 
fairway, a^u t 175 yards from the 
green.

Sindelar lifted his next shot 
over the branches of a 50-foot cyp
ress, and got enough distance to 
reach the green and make par.

Gary Hallberg was equally for
tunate on the eighth, where a tree 
played a critical role in changing 
the leadership of the 1955 U.S. 
Open.

Hallberg hit a cypress on the 
right of the green, but the ball 
dropped onto the friendly carpet 
below and he two-putted for par.

Th irty-two years ago, San 
Francisco amateur Harvie Ward 
wasn’t so lucky. He was near the 
lead in the third round when he hit 
into the tree and the ball didn’t 
come down. He took a penalty 
stroke on the way to a double 
bogey and never threatened 
again, finishing the round at 76 
and the tournament in seventh 
place.

The ball, incidentally, fell out 
of the tree a week later.

There are 40,000 trees on the 
Olympic Club’s Lake Course, and 
dozens of them were victimized 
on Thursday. A 25-foot branch be
hind the 15th green crashed 
down, apparently from the wind, 
although there were some suspi
cions that it might have been 
loosened by a wild shot.

.w ■ -K- . a»

Ben Crenshaw moves into U.S. Open lead (AP LRMTpholO)

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Ray 
Floyd began the defense of his 
U.S. Open title with a dream 
round of golf.

But, still, he fe ll one stroke 
short o f matching Ben Cren
shaw’s 3-under-par 67, a score 
which was posted early in Thurs
day’s first round and remained 
atop the leader board at day’s 
end.

“ I set a target of 70. But when 1 
went to the practice tee and the 
wind was light, I knew I had to 
take advantage of an earty start
ing time,”  Crenshaw said. “ I was 
three ahead of my target.”

He did it with the help of two 
monstrous birdie putts, from 60 
and 35 feet, on the back nine and 
despite a double-bogey 6 at the 
14th hole.

Crenshaw labeled both big 
putts “ no-brainers”  and added, 
“ You don’t expect those things in 
a U.S. Open. ’They negated my 
double bogey.”

The 35-year-old Texan, who 
won the 1984 Masters title, got off 
to his best start ever in a U.S. 
Open. Thé closest he’s come to 
winning was a third-place finish 
in 1975.

He begins the second round 
over the Olympic Club’s 6,709- 
yard Lake Course with a one- 
stroke lead over Floyd, Spain’s 
Seve Ballesteros and Japanese 
star Tommy Nakajima. Foreign 
go lfe rs  Denis Watson (Z im 
babwe), Nick Price (South Africa) 
and Bernhard Langer (West Ger
many) were at 69, and four-time 
champion Jack Nicklaus was 
w ith ^b Tw ay , Scotland’s Sandy 
Lyle and six others at 70.

“ I played the kind of round you 
dream about in a U.S. Open. I 
reached 16 greens in regulation,”  
Floyd said.

“ I went out there with the idea 
that, no matter what, I was going 
to enjoy my walk around the 
Olympic Club as the defending 
champion.

“ It was more enjoyable than 1 
could have imagined, because I 
haven’t played as good a round of 
golf since last year’s Open.”

The weather, cool and calm, re-

mained v irtua lly  unchanged 
throu^ the opening round.

“ H ie course was very forgiv
ing, after those practice rounds in 
the wind and sun. We got lucky 
with the overcast and fog,”  Floyd 
said. .

Neither Floyd, 44, nor Nick- 
laus, 47, have come close to win
ning a tournament this year.

A three-putt bogey-5 on the 
closing hole prevented Nicklaus 
from joining the group under 70.

“ I didn’t really object to that 
much. I had made my fair share 
(rf putts,”  said Nicklaus, who in 
hope of regaining his winning 
touch on the greens switched re
cently to a putter he’d put away a 
few years ago.

He made several birdie and 
par-saving putts ranging from 
five to 20 feet Thursday.

“ After I made a 15-footer for a 
birdie at the ISth, I said, ‘This is 
someone I ’m not familiar with.’ ”

Crenshaw’s 67 was his fourth 
consecutive Open round under 70. 
He opened with a 75 on a stormy 
Thursday last y ea r  at New 
York ’s Shinnecock Hills, then 
posted 69s the last three days to 
finish in a tie for sixth, four 
strokes behind Floyd.

Crenshaw had never seen the 
Olympic layout before arriving 
over the weekend to begin prac- 
tice.

“ I ’m still trying to get to know 
the course. It ’s a very stem test. 
Gosh, it’s difficult,”  Crenshaw 
said ’Thursday.

Those finding it a lot more diffi
cult w ere such form er Open 
champs as Johnny Miller, Tom 
Watson, Lee Trevino and Fuzzy 
Zoeller. Miller had two double
bogeys in a round of 71 while Wat
son came in at 72, Trevino 73 and 
Zoeller 78.

Australia’s Greg Norman, the 
reigning British Open champ, 
opened with a 72.

Crenshaw has won over $2.5 
million in 15 years on the pro tour, 
but the Masters title is his only 
one in one of golf’s major cham
pionships.

“ I couldn’t describe how im
portant it would be to me to win 
another,”  he said Thursday. 
“ Doing it once was tremendous, 
hut I ’d love to do it again.”

Pam pa tracksters 
avoid trouble spot

Bankers hand N Y  Life first setback

Pampa tracksters Andrea Hop
kins and Laquita Brown have 
spent the past few days in one of 
the world’s trouble spots, but 
both were reported to be out of the 
danger zone, PHS track coach 
G a ry  C o rn e ls en  le a rn ed  
'Thursday.

Since Sunday, the two girls 
have been in Seoul, South Korea, 
site of several violent confronta
tions between students and 
po lice. They are among 140 
American high school athletes 
who will be competing in the In
ternational Sports Exchange 
meet Saturday in Canton, China.

"'The parents have been wor
ried after reading about the trou
ble over there, but both girls cal
led 'Thursday and said they were 
okay, but they’ve been pretty 
tense about the situation,”  Cor
nelsen said. “ I think they’re both 
anxious to get the track meet 
over and done with.”

Both g irls  graduated from 
Pampa High School this spring.

“ They'd had to watch where 
they go since they’ve been in 
Seoul and that’s taken something 
away from the trip,” Cornelsen 
said.

After the meet is over, the Un
ited States team will be flying to 
Honolulu, Hawaii for a two-day 
layover.

‘ ‘ I think the girls will be excited 
about getting back to familiar 
territory,”  Cornelsen said.

The U.S. group has been travel
ing back and forth from Seoul to 
Hong Cong, China on sightseeing 
trips this week.

Cornelsen feels the overseas 
trip has been a sobering experi
ence for both girls after hearing 
their comments on the conditions 
in South Korea and China.

“ They’ ve found educational 
opportunities and the quality of 
life pretty poor compared to the 
United States,”  he said. “ I don’t 
think they realized how different 
things are over there.”

The girls have also had trouble 
adjusting to the rice-chop suey 
diet of the Far East.

“ They’ ve complained about 
the food, but they’ve found some 
McDonald’s to eat at.”  Cornelsen 
said.

Hopkins will be competing in 
both the discus and shot put while 
Brown is entered in the hurdles, 
long jump and 200-meter dash at 
the Canton meet.

“ They’ ve been working out 
quite a bit,”  Cornelsen added.

Hopkins is the state’s Class 4A 
shot put champion while Brown 
was a member of the state cham
pionship 440-meter relay team.

First National Bank cashed in 
on clutch mound performances 
by Mike Cagle and James Bybee 
Thursday night to set up a possi
ble playoff for the Babe Ruth (13- 
15) r e g u la r -s e a s o n  ch am 
pionship.

The Bankers held off previous- 
ly-unbeaten New York Life 3-2 to 
gain a first-p lace tie for the 
league leadership.
First National finished the regu
lar-season with an 11-1 record 
while New York Life (10-1) has 
one game remaining. A New 
York victory over Grant Supply 
tonight would set up a playoff 
Monday night.

The Bankers suffered through 
some trying moments last night 
before pulling out the victory 
when By bee struck out Jayson 
Williams with the bases loaded in 
the bottom of the seventh.

Cagle started on the mound for 
First National and allowed just 
four hits while pitching four con
secutive scoreless innings. But he 
needed help from Bybee in the 
seventh inning when he walked 
the bases loaded with one out and 
the Bankers hanging onto a 3-2 
lead.
Bybee came in and struck out 
both Paul Brown and Williams to 
end the game.

Losing pitcher was Quincy Wil
liams, who also surrendered only 
four hits before he left in the fifth 
inning.

The score was tied at 1-all at the 
end of the first inning, but the

Bankers moved ahead 3-1 after 
single runs in the third and fourth 
innings./Two of the three FNB 
runs scored on infield grounders 
by Cagle and Tony Bybee while 
the other scored on an error.

New York edged closer at 3-2 In 
the sixth inning when Jessie Her
nandez knocked in Brown with a 
single to right field.

At the plate, the Bankers col
lected a triple from both Bybee 
and Guy Savage and a double 
from Cagle.

Mark Aderholt and Brown 
slashed base hits for New York 
Life while Tim Davis knocked in 
a run with a fie lder ’ s choice 
grounder.

Pampa Hardware held off Cree 
Companies 9-8 in another close 
Babe Ruth contest Thursday 
night.

Winning pitcher was Scott 
Lucas while Mark Wood picked 
up a save.

Phillip Sexton, Mark Bridges, 
Wood and Lucas had two hits 
each to lead the Hardware hitting 
attack.

Scott Hahn was a perfect four 
for four at the plate to lead Cree. 
Chuck Jones and Kenny Eppison 
had two hits each while Kyle Gau
ger had a single and double.

In National League Bambino 
action, Glo-Valve Service clin
ched a tie for the second half of 
the season with a solid 6-0 win 
o v e r  C ab ot C o rp o ra tio n  
Thursday.

Jeff Tidwell scattered three

hits, struck out e i^ t  and did not 
walk a batter to pick up his fifth 
win and second shutout of the sea
son. Tidwell threw only 66 pitches 
in the entire game «md did not 
allow a runner past second base.

Tidwell aided his own cause at 
the plate with three hits and three 
runs batted in to lead Glo-Valve 
in hitting. Chad Dunnam scored 
three times for Glo-Valve and 
had two hits and a run batted in. 
Brad Smillie hit his fifth home 
run of the season and now leads 
the league in home runs. Michael 
Gandy, who scored twice, and 
Mitch Spence also had hits for 
Glo-Valve.

Tarin Peet had two hits to lead 
Cabot. Losing p itcher Matt 
Edgar also had a hit.

Edgar struck out five, walked 
five and gave up eight hits.

Glo-Valve moved a half-game 
ahead of Dimlap Industrial, w te

plays Duncan Insurance at 8 p. m. 
today in the final game of the reg
u lar season in the National 
League.

Dixie came from behind in the 
bottom of die sixth inning to hand 
OCAW an 8-6 loss in the other NL 
game last night.

Both teams finished the regu
lar season with 8-6 records and 
tied for third place.

Dixie’s big blow was a two-run 
homer by Danny Hendricks in the 
sixth to win the game.

Hendricks, Jimmy Fossett and 
Dennis Graham had two hits each 
to lead Dixie’s attack.

Chris Gilbert topped OCAW in 
hitting with two hits while Greg 
Moore, Matt Winbome, Michael 
Foote and Dan O’Dell had one hit 
each.

Keyes slipped by Citizens 11-9 
in an American League played 
last night.

Cree’s Ryan Erwin fouls one off. (Staff Photo)

Yankees’ Yogi had too much moonshine
BASEBALL TR IV IA

1. The city of Omaha and the 
NCAA have reached a renewal 
agreement on holding the College 
World Series in Nebraska’s ma
jor city, where it has been played 
since 1950. Where was the first 
CWS played?

2. I am the only player in the 
history of my Southwestern Con
ference school to average more 
than 28 poinU ■ game for three or 
more varsity basketball seasons. 
But I went on to become a major 
league baseball all-star and and a 
major league manager. Who am 
I?

3. What do former Ranger in
fielder Toby Harrah and (Hiicago 
Cub broadcaster (by way of Hous
ton) DeWayne Stoats have in 
common?

4. (Seorge Brett replaced me as 
thrid baseman (or Um KC Royals. 
Since then. I ’ve been trying to 
keep Brett healthy enough to coo- 
timw to play. Who am I?

5. I ’m the first major leaguer 
since 1900 to get at least 200 hits 
and 100 RBIs in a season in bo4h 
leagues, and I did it for the Texas 
R a n g e r s  in the A m e r i c a n  
League. Who am I?

6. Most everyone knows Hank 
Aaron wore uniform No.44. He hit 
his historic 715th home run to 
break Babe Ruth’s record off me, 
and I also wore No. 44. Who am I?

7. I ’m not very happy now, but! 
was in 1984 when I became the 
first and only infielder in major 
league history to play 160 or more 
games in a single season without 
an error. Who am I?

8 .1 spent 12 seasons in the nui- 
jor leagues, pitching mostly for 
the lowly Washington Senators. 
Now I serve as pitching coach (or 
Baylor University. Who am IT

9. During a night game at Boa- 
ton’s Braves Field I misjudged a 
fly ball and it fell 30 feet from nae. 
Returning to the dugout at the 
end of the inning I told Manager

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

Frankie Frisch “ I lost it in the 
moon.”  Who am I?

10. (For experts only.) There 
have been nine players Urbase- 
ball history to win back-to-back 
Most Valuable Player Awards, 
and they just happen to (ill out all 
nine positions on the playing 
field. Name them.

A N D  T H E  E N V E L O P E  
PLEASE

1. California defeated Yale (or 
the first CWS title in 1947 at Kala- 
m atoo , Mich igan,  that A ll-  
American (3ty.

2. Prior to becoming an all-star 
shortstop for the Cubs and later 
managing the White Sox, Don 
Kessinger was a three-year star
ter and leading scorer for the Uni
versity of Mississippi in basket
ball. He was a high school all- 
American in both sports as well 
as an all-stater as a football quar
terback.

3. They would drive veteran 
(^ b  sportscaster yrraH yaraC, 
who l ikes to pronounce last 
names backwards, crasy as their 
last names are spelled the same

both ways. Caray, recently re
turned from a light stroke, got 
thousands of get-well cards uid 
letters including one signed by 
every member of the Houston 
Astro organisation EXCEPT  
broadcaster Milo Hamilton, who 
told me “ that i \an stabbed me in 
the back over the Cub job” , and 
continues the feud today. Caray’s 
return also caused the dismissal 
of WGN-TV sports anchor Bob 
Hillman, who fa iled to cover 
Caray ’s return-to-work press 
conference, the final straw for 
WGN brass.

6. A1 Downing, also wearing 
No. 44, threw that historic pitch to 
Hank Aaron, who also wore No. 
44, and incidentally, hit 44 home 
runs in a season four times in his
career.

4. Paul Schaal hit .244 in an 11- 
year career as an infielder arith
the Angels and Royals, and now 
helps Brett stay in condition as he 
works as a chiropract«’ in sub
urban Kansas ( ^ .

5. A1 OUver got 209 htts, 117 
RBIs for the Texas Rangers in 
I960 and 204 hits, 100 RBIs for 
Montreal in 19«2.

7. ’The now-disabled and prob
ably retired Steve Garvey pfoyed 
the entire 1984 season errorless 
for San Diego.

8. Trying to turn Baylor pitch- ‘ 
ers into talents comparable to the 
original Baylor Bearcat, Ted 
Lyons, is 72-year old Sid Hudson * 
who compiled a 104-152,4.28 ERA - • 
major league record.

9. O Yogi Berra, Yankees (1964- > 
65); P-Hal Newhouser, Tigers *' 
(1944-46); IB-Jimmy Foxx, Phi- 
huMphia Athletics (1932-83); 2B- 
Joe Morgan, Reds (1976-76); 3B- 
Mike Schmidt, PhilUes (198081); 
SSrEmie Banks, Cubs (196886); - 
O P -D a l e  Murphy ,  A t l a n ta - '  
Bravqs (1982-88); OF-M ickey 
Mantle, Yankees (196687); OF- 
Roger Msris, Yankees (106081).
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Indians on verge o f  
snapping long slump

PAMPA m m  PiM u», JWM 1«, 19t7 19

By I W  Asseciated Press

Tony Bemazard’s season has mirrored that of 
the Cleveland Indians. The second baseman has 
struggled at the plate and his teammates, who bat
ted an American League-high .284 last year, have 
followed suit.

But things might be turning around for both Ber- 
nazard and the Indians. Bemazard went 4-for-4 
and Cleveland got home runs from Carmen Castil
lo, Chris Bando and Cory Snyder in a 7-5 victory 
Thursday night over the Boston Red Sox. The Indi
ans have scored 60 runs in their last 10 games.

“ Once you’ve hit .300, you want to keep doing it,”  
said Bemazard, who had two singles, a double a ^  
a triple and scored a run. “ How can you be happy 
with .216— which was what I was hitting going into 
this game — especially after the season 1 had last 
year and the year before?”

Bemazard batted .301 last season and .274 the 
previous year. He’s now hitting .231.

Elsewhere, it was New York6, Baltimore 3; Mil
waukee 6, Toronto 3; and Kansas City 10, Califor
nia 4.

Bemazard singled before Bando’s two-run hom
er in the second. His single also helped build a run 
in the fourth. Castillo homered in the sixth for a 5-3 
lead and Snyder finished Cleveland’s scoring with 
a solo home run in the eighth.

Wade Boggs had three hits for Boston, extending

Dodgers edge by Astros
H O U STO N  (A P )  — Los 

Angeles’ Steve Sax got four hits, 
including a game-winning 2-run 
single in the 11th inning for a 8-4 
victory over Houston.

But it was Astros reliever Dave 
Smith who drew most of the com- 
m ents fo llo w in g  Thursday 
night’s game.

“ I think Dave is scuffing the 
ball. I ’d bet my house on it,”  Dod
ger catcher Mike Scioscia said.
“ The sad thing is, Dave is a great 
pitcher, he doesn’t have to do 
that. He’s a master at it.”

D odger M anager Tom m y 
Lasorda also believes Smith was 
scuffing the ball.

“ Yes we do, we saw it,”  Lasor
da said. “ But we don’t want to 
talk about it. What happens on the 
field should stay on the field.”

Sax did enough on the field to 
beat the Astros.

His loth inning double scored 
Dave Anderson, ending Smith’s 
string of 27 2-3 innings without 
yielding an earned mn.

After Houston tied the score in 
the 10th on Kevin Bass’ single.

his hitting streak to 19 games and upping his major 
league-leading batting average to .964.

Yankees 6, Orioles 9

New York moved within four percentage points 
of first-place Toronto in the East by winning its 
sixth of seven games since being swept by the Blue 
Jays and falling from the top spot.

Henry Cotto had a double and home run and 
knocked in three runs. Rick Rhoden got the win 
even though he crampled to the ground after Mike 
Young’s hard-hit ball l e a d ^  off the fourth inning 
caromed off the inside of his left knee. Rhoden left 
after five innings.

Scott McGregor, 2-7, allowed all of the Yankees’ 
mns and eight hits in 3 2-3 innings. McGregor 
hasn’t won since May 16. In his last five starts, 
McGregor is 0-2 with a 10.70 earned run average 
and has aUowed 34 hits in 17 2-3 innings.

Baltimore has lost 14 of the last 15 games and its 
pitchers have given up six runs or more 17 times in 
the last 22 games.

Royals 10, Angels 4

Mark Gubicza, who hadn’t won in a month, pitch
ed a six-hitter and Frank White had three RBI for 
the visiting Royals. Danny Tartabull hit a two-mn 
homer and Willie Wilson had a solo shot for the 
Royals.

Gubicza, 4-8, went all the way for the second time 
this season, walking four and striking out five. 'Spike Owen of the Red Sox slides in for the score.

(AP Laicrplwni l̂

Sax drove in two mns with a sing
le in the 11th to finally win it for 
the Dodgers.

But Sax would not join the scuf
fing controversy.

“ He has quite a fork ball,”  Sax 
said. “ I ’ ve never said Dave 
Smith scuffs the ball. He has an 
outstanding sinking ball.”

Smith said Dodger requests to 
check the game balls did not 
bother him.

" I t  doesn’ t bother me what 
they do,”  Smith said. “ It’s not a 
distraction to me.”

The Astros led 3-0 after three 
innings on a wild pitch by Dodger 
starter Bob Welch in the first in
ning and a 2-mn homer by Glenn 
Davis in the third inning.

Los Angeles got solo home runs 
from John Shelley and Mike Mar
shall of starter Bob Knepper in 
the fourth and tied it at 3-3 in the 
sixth on Shelby’s sacrifice fly.

’The Dodger victory followed a 
ea r ly  m orning speech from  
Lasorda, followed by a workout.

Happy Sidekicks

<AP LaeerpfcelB)
Dallas Sidekicks defender M ike Urem ovich (center) is con-
§ratulated by teammates M ike Powers (left) and Kevin 

mith a fter scoring the winning goal against the Tacoma 
Stars Thursday night. The Sidelucks won in overtim e 5-4 in 
the sixth game of the M ajor Indoor Soccer League cham
pionship.
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Bowser’s courage noted at service
By DOUG 'TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS C ITY, Mo. (A P ) — 
Never once in his losing battle 
against brain cancer did Dick 
Howser ask, “ Why me,”  says an 
o f f ic ia l  o f the Kansas C ity 
Royals.

“ He said, ‘ Why not m e?’ ’ ’ 
Royals president Joe Burke told 
about 1,300 mourners Thursday 
who gathered for a memorial ser
vice to the former Royals mana
ger. Burke, who named Howser 
as Royals’ manager in 1981, said 
he spent his final months count
ing his blessings, not cursing his 
fate.

Howser died Wednesday at 51, 
almost 11 months after doctors 
partially removed a malignant 
tumor from the left side of his 
brain.

“ Dick said, ‘ I have lived a good 
life. (>od has blessed me,” ’ said 
Burke, one of several speakers at 
the 45-minute service. “ He said, 
‘I have so much to be thankful for.

God has blessed me.’”  As Howser 
neared the end, Burke said, “ He 
once to ld  m e, ‘ Joe , keep  
laughing. Keep smiling. I am not 
afraid to die.’ ”

American League President 
Dr. Bobby Brown; Howser’ s 
widow, Nancy, and twin daugh
ters Jana and Jill; and Royals’ 
co-owners Ewing Kauffman and 
Avron Fogelman were among 
those in attendance.

Funeral services and burial 
w ill be Saturday in Howser’s 
hometown of Tallahassee, Fla.

“ Dick’s fight is over,”  said 
Paul Splittorif, a retired Royals’ 
pitcher who represented the play
ers. “ We can all take comfort in 
knowing that tonight, our skipper 
is safe at home.”

Several speakers noted the 
courage Howser showed in his 
ordeal, which began last July 22 
when (ioctors partially removed 
a malignant brain tumor. The op
eration was just one week after 
Howser, suffering persistent 
headaches and memory lapses.

Bowser’s casket is carried from church.

Pampa summer track program starts Monday
Youngsters interested in parti

cipating in a summer track prog- 
ram should be at Pam pa’s 
Harvester Stadium on Monday to 
begin workouts.

Workouts will be held from 7 
p.m. until 8 p.m. Mondays, Tues

days and Thursdays.
'Youngsters must be 10 years or 

age or older and parents must 
provide transportation to track 
meets and be responsible for 
paying «itry fees.

Pampa H i^  head coach Gary

Comdsen and other members of 
the coaching staff will be in 
charge of the workouts.

The first meet is set for June 27 
at Bulldog Stadium in Borger, 
site of an AAU Junior Olympics 
meet.

Elia replaces Felske: 
as PhUlies’ manager
CHICAGO (AP) — Lee Elia, 

promising no miracles and de
ligh ted  at gettin g a second 
chance to manage, has taken the 
reins of the slump-ridden Phi
ladelphia Phillies.

“ There will be no miracles or 
changes of consequence,”  Elia, 
beneficiary of the first manage
rial change in the major leagues 
this season, said Thursday after 
the dismissal of John Felske. 
“ I ’m happy to get a chance to 
manage again.”

The debut of Elia, who served 
Felske as a coach, was spoiled by 
the Chicago Cubs. They beat the 
Phillies for the third straight day, 
9-7.

Elia thought it was “ ironic”  
that the change came in Chicago 
where he managed the Cubs in 
1982.

“ Maybe it’s fitting,”  he said. “ I 
was first hired in Chicago and 
first fired in Chicago.”

guided the American League to 
victory in the All-Star Game in 
what turned out to be his final 
appearance

“ Dick Howser learned in these 
last eleven months what life and 
life ’s priorities are all about,”  
Burke said. “ He went from base
ball, family and God, to God, 
family and baseball. Burke noted 
that Howser became deeply reli
gious in his final months.

“ He was ready for the final 
road trip,”  Burke said. “ He was 
tired. He was ready to go home.”

Serving as pallbearers for 
Thursday night’s service were 
Royals broadcaster Fred White; 
public relations director Dean 
Vogelaar; general manager John 
Schuerholz; tra iner Mickey 
Cobb; Howser’s neighbor Gerry 
Winship and Burke.

“ There is no doubt that Dick 
left us too soon, and that’s very 
difficult to understand,”  White 
said. “ God, we commit to you the 
soul of a precious friend.”

BIBLE LESSONS
by

TELEPHONE

665-1410

Elia had a 73-89 record with the 
Cubs in 1982 and was dismissed 
during the the 1983 season, short
ly after a tirade against Chicago 
fans.

At that time he said, “ Eighty- 
five percent of the people in this 
city work and the other 15 percent 
are out here booing my players.”

Elia, 49, said he is probably bet
ter equipped to run a team than 
he was with the Cubs.

“ Maybe I was too impatient the 
first time,”  he said. “ I am more 
mature now.”

The 45-year-old Felske, a Chi
cago native, had managed the 
Phillies since 1985, compiling a 
190-194 record.

Picked by many to be conten
ders this season, the Phillies 
were 29-32 and in fifth place in the 
National League East when the 
change was made. The loss 
Thursday was the sixth in their 
eight games.
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Soles Representative 
Bill Hassell I 

Mory Ledrick Kneiselyj
1064 N. HOBART

665-0093

Entry fee Is $2 per athlete and 
medals will be awarded to the top 
three finishers in each event.

The top four finishers in each 
event will qualify for the Regioa 9 
meet to be held July 17 at 
McAllen.
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Panel criticizes
:MHMR facilities

AUSTIN (AP) — Some patients in Texas’ com
munity facilities and eight mental hospitals are not 
getting adequate care and treatment, a member of 
a court-appointed mental health panel says.

Texas is 47th or 48th among states in mental- 
health funding, "and it’s difficult to do a great deal 
when you’re that far behind. I think we have been 
attempting for years to develop an adequate prog
ram with just minimal resources,’ ’ David Pharis 
said Thursday.

Pharis summarized a three-volume report to 
U.S. District Judge Barefoot Sanders of Dallas on 
the state’s compliance with a 1981 settlement of a 
lawsuit filed by parents of mental health patients.

The report for the period December through 
April is the 10th since the three-member R.A.J. 
Review Panel began monitoring compliance in 
1982.

MHMR’s budget request for 1988-89 is only 
' ‘minimally adequate”  for compliance with the 
settlement agreement, Pharis said.

“ The problem is still very bad because you have 
conditions in the hospitals where people are not 
getting decent care, and there are programs in 
communities that are inadequate to meet the 
jiceds in terms of numbers,”  he said.
'  "Texas patients not getting adequate care, and 
this public system is particularly aimed at provid
ing services to the poor, so it is Texas poor who are 
lieing underserved,”  he said.

W. Kent Johnson, director of legal services for 
the Texas Department of Mental Health and Men
tal Retardation, said many of the report’s critic
isms “ deal purely with questions of professional 
judgment.”

“ Mental health professionals will differ on their 
approach to various issues and such differencesa 
are to be expected,”  Johnson said.

“ The panel and its consultants have not only 
attempted to substitute their professional judg
ment for that of department staff, they have 
attempted to substitute incorrect judgments.”  

Pharis, a social worker and panel coordinator, 
said two issues concerned him most — individual 
care in the hospitals and long-term community 
care.

“ We’re not trying to prevent people from being 
discharged to appropriate facilities in the com
munity, but we feel it is necessary that there are 
adequate standards and program descriptions in 
place and mechanisms in place aimed at protect
ing [HMiple’s rights,”  Pharis said.

The report said the panel and consultants had
^)und that Austin State Hospital, Big Spring State 

ospital, Kerrville State Hospital’s geriatric sec
tion and Wichita Falls State Hospital are providing 
acceptable levels of individualized treatment.

Public Notice 3 Personal

NOTICE TO CREDITOiW

* Notirr il hereby (iven Uiat ori- 
. giniil lyctters TeiUm enUry for 
.BIO Estate of L.L. Helbert, De 
-{eased , were iasued on June IS,
• UK7 in Docket No. (771 pending 
* B  the County Court of G ray  
'Oounty, Teina, to: M ARCELLA  
l i .  H E LBER T
The residence of the lodepen- 

.dcnt Executrix ia in Gray Coun
ty , T e x a s ,  the post o ff ic e  
iddress is :
.  c/o LAN E  A  DOUGLASS  

P O Box 1781 
Pampa, Tx. 78086 

AH persons h a r in g  c la im s  
ggamst this Estate which ia cur
rently being administered are 
required In present them within 
the time and in the manner pre- 
acrilied by law.
DATED the 15th day of June. 
1987

Marcella J. Helbert 
B 3.1 June 19, 1987

for victims 24 hours a day 
1788

Browning 886-3810, 886-1427

5 Spacial N o tko s

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS  
M AVING  CLAIMS AGAINST  

T H E  G U A R D I A N S H I P  
ESTATE

- .  OP M TRL E SPRINGER, 
An larampetent Persen

D E FE N SIV E  Driving Courses 
for Ticket Dismissal and Insur
ance DUcount«. 889-18n.

iNutire is hereby given that ori-

i]nal I,ettcrs of Guardianship 
or the Estate of M Y R L  E 
-Sl’ K INCER  were issued on the 

34th day of April. 1987, in cause 
jm 674.S, pending in the County 
Cburt of Gray County, Texas, to 
1 A K G IE  M BREW ER. Guar-

PA M PA  Shrine Club meeting, 
Friday, June 19. Covered diah. 
President James Washington.

M AI
tuan

10 U>8t artd Found

The leiidence of Guardian is 
^ r l i e l d  County, Oklahoma 

pout office address for mail
ing of Walms is: 
c /o  R IC H A R D  D L A D D .

Attorney 
P O Box 2473 

'  I’ampa. Texas 79065 
A ll  persons having c la im s  
aKoinst this estate, which is cur- 
eently being administered, are 
required to present them within 
the time and in the manner pre- 
tcribed by law
Dated this 16 day of April. 1987 

Margie M Brewer. Guardian 
B .15 June 19. 1987

LOST Boston Terrier BuUdog, 
male. Tuesday, Pampa Mall. 
889-2664, 889A388

13 Businato O pportunitiot

HIGH volume wholesale retail 
fuel and service business. Large  
warehouse, delivery truck and 
inventory. Some owner financ
ing to right person. Excellent 
opoortuBity for right individual. 
Cadi Slave, 883-8411 or 883-2811.

14d  C orpantry

AdditioBS, Rem odellag, aow  
cabinats, old rahtaats itfaead.
Ceramic tile, acoustical caU- 
incs. paaaHiag. palntfiM, waU- 
Dtoer. storane huUdhm. a a t ^  
14ynaitloci8evparlaace. Fraa 
sstlmataa. Jerry Reagan, 889- 
r47. Rari Parks, 0I9-1M8.

B U IL D IN G  R em ode liag  or  
Ci klnito. RRlah Slats, 888- Im i .

ahle. 40 years service. Grays  
Decorating 889-2971.

A L L  phases of construction. 
Add-ons, remodels, painting, 
concrete, panelling, cabinetry, 
decorator assistance additionid. 
Call for references and free esti
mates. Matt Hinton Constme- 
tkm, 8668731 or 666-4661 after 6.

C O M PLE T E  building and re
modeling. quality at reasonable 
rates. Ray Deaver. 868-6831.

14a  Carpai So rvka

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 8868336

O PEN  Door AlcohoUcs A n o ^  
moua and A1 Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler. M o o d » , Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
Call 886-9104

BIAU nCO N TRO l 
Cosmetics and SklnCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveriei. Director, L)mn Alli
son 089-3848, 1304 Christine

FAM ILY  Violence - rape.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W.

10% Bail Bonds. The round top f 
Investment Company. Call col
lect 888-2121. 24 hours a day.

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
sell and trade. 612 S. Cuyler. 889

K IRBY Sales and Service Bill 
King-area dealer. 612 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa, 8t9-2990

M ALE Chow dog lost. Around 
830 N. Sumner. U  found call 606- 
8817

■2 Aroa Muoouim
14 Buainoaa Sarvicot

W h i t e  Deer Land Museum 
Ptm pa Tuesday through Sun
day 1 30-4 pro . special tours ^  
uppouitmeot.
PANH AND LE Plains Historical 
M useum ; Canyon R egu lar  
museum hours 8 a m. to 5 p m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m Stmaaya 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium li 
Wildliie Museum FrUch. Hours 
2-S p.m Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p.m  W ednesday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday
S Q U A R E  House M useum  
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a m. to 6.29 p.m. Week- i 
days and 18:10 p.as. Sundays 
i iU T C H I N S O N  C o a a ly  
M useum : B o rger. R egu la r  
hoiirxtla.m  to4:10p.m. week
days except Tueeday, M  p.m.

ODOR B u s m s
We remove any and all odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive 086-0426, 089- 
3848.

SWNNMINO POOLS 
Free eetlmates. Mew constnie- 
Uon. Pool remodeliag A  Reptdr. 
KoM Deck A  Epoxy Rock. Hoi 
Tubs, Spas, Sandblasting. 273- 
8802, 2738009. Over 12 years sx-

14b  Applianca Ropoir

W A S H E R S .  D r y a r s ,  d ia -  
hwaalmrt and range repair. CaB
Gary Steve

bunday
P IO N E E R  W est M aaeum :

POR GK aad Hot P o M  Sarvlea, 
call W U lU m ’s AppUaace. 083-

6harorock. Bagolar 
hoursfa.m . ls lp .a i. wsohdayt, 
Saturday and Sunday.
ALANRKED-M eLsaa Arsa Hia- 
hwiral Muaaam: McLsaa Rsf-
Olar muaenai henri  II a.m. te 4 
0.m Monday through Satswday

R O B E R T S  County Museum
yllarol Ssunmer Haart - Time- 
day thru Friday, 18:88 a.m.8:88 
a .m . Sunday 2 p .m .-3 p.m. 
ç l a s e d  s a  M a a d a y  a a d

Q U IC K 'S  AppUaace Service, 
w hirlpool Toch-care  

da , Ib ra s a
M a jo r  

. w a a h o rt , d r y a r s ,  
rafrigeralan. d8M IM .

AUTHORIZED WhirlpoaL T »  
larrttt aiÑi O »paa. O'Kaefo-Marrttt i

Aap llaars Sarviee. Also sa r-, 
v ies Sears and meat m a jo r
wadhari, 
r a n o t ,  mierewavos J o iry ’a

iitardav.
U S E ta i (M  Tht Plaina:

TV A y B a a n .  3 U IN . Hahait.
IM-374

Maaday thru Friday. B

im. loS;3Sp.m .Weshaads4ar 
g  Sommar oModm, 1:38 p.m. 
p.m.

Ì44

CaolractarAI

M ARY Kay O i— 8Mi 
ä ü .  SupoBaa and i
C U  D w d iiy  Vaagha A rd a li

N U -W A Y  C lean ing Service, 
C arpcti, Upholstery, W alla. 
Quality doesn't cost.. It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 666-3511. Free esti
mates.

r S  CARPBT CLEANING
V8 powered truck mount sys
tem. Free estimates. 686-6772.

14b Oartarol Sorvk a

Tre* Trimming A tam oval
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable pricea. References. 

G.E. Stone 8868138

AMORTIZA'nON Schedules. 2 
for 310. Call 0668783.

141 Insw lotion

Frontier Inaulatloo 
Commercial BuikUngs, Trailer 

Houses and Hornet 
886-5224, 6868388

14m  Low nm ow or Sorvico

PA M PA  Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 601 S. 
Cuyler. 0668843, 8868108.

Weatside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Aleoek, 066-0610, afe-M68

L A W N M O W E R  Repair. Buy 
uaed lawnmowers. Mow lawns.
reasonable rates. 612 E. Tyng. 
0669666. 0861472 evenings

14n  M a t in g

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
James Bolin. 866-2264.

HUNTCR DRCORATINO 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6862903 6898864 888-7886

PA IN T IN G . Interior and E x 
terior. WendeU, 886-4816.

STEVE Porter. Interior and E x 
terior painting. Acoustical ceil
ing. 889-9347.

SERVICES Unlimited. Profes- 
tianal painting, ouallty afforda
bility. Free estlmatci, refer
ences. 6868111.

14q  D itching

D ITCH ING , 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 086-6802.

14r Plow ing, Yard W ork

Tmo Trimming A Romoval
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Risaaostable nricea. References. 

G.E. »o n e  0868138

TR ACTO R  rototilling. Yards  
and gardens. 886-7840, 0868168.

LA W N  care, thatching. Tree, 
hedge trimming. Rototilling. 
Referencet. 6866860.

I Mow lawns, weed eat. Odd 
joba. Honest, oependaUe. Sluui- 
non Cook,

M O W IN G  and Edg ing, ca ll 
U ^ .  Daytime M6-MI1. Night

1-7708.

W IU , Mow, edge and trim yards 
for $16. Quality work. Refer-

. 886-0218

LAW NM OW ING. Quality work 
at reaaoaabte rates. Call Kevfai 
at 8198702 or 086-1878.

14s  Ph im bing A  H ooting

RULIARO S n V IC i CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Speclallats 
Free estimates. 8»8803

STUAAS M C.
Pipe and fittings, evaporative 
coolen, pompe, water hoalen. 
Septic tanks. 12S8S. Barnes. 8I9-
8201

626S. Cuylar 8M871I

E L E C T R IC  Saw ar and sink 
rlsanhig Raaaonabla. 325. 8 »  
3819.

w W fV  Cm IO  IW W W M fl

0O3TS T.V. SBRVICe 
Wa aarvlce aB br mds. 

MM W. Postar 8I944BI

Curtis Malhas
Grece Dot Movie Raotab

Color
2311 I

31.81 Everyday 
r TV, VCRs, atoraos

N A W nN f TVond 
APPIIANCB

Salas and Sanriea. RCA. Bony, 
M agoavox, ZaoHh. W U ilpoo i 
AMM ancaa. 888-ITIS. Pam pa

Wayne's TV  la rv lca 
M raa-M krew ave

14v  Saw im

I f  S ltMotiana

B IL L  K ldw all Coostm cUea. 
R g f l j ^ i y t o ,  t'^jtrsts watt.

POR I
toraUans. CaB Mary O raags a l
tor 8 p.m., 6868188.

B A B Y S IT T IN G  ia my home. 
CaB8»-46S3.

US stool, siding. rMftog, car- 
paotry, guttan. «98891.

m  imi ■ ■ àa  I  n o s p  w m svvoa

E V E N IN G  tolephona solas in
surofftco. No axiwrtance I 
sary, hot bekriuT Bvaoiags 68,
Saturday 9-1. CaB betwoen 198, 
Monday thru Friday, 8368173.

ADDITIONS, Ramodeling, roof- 
tag, cabinata, palottog aod aB 
typaa of repaln . No Job to smaB. 
Mike AllMn.636-4T78

D A Y  I
oar olHeo. Exporieoee a plus._  .
Good pay. Call betwooa 
Monday nini Friday, 3368178.

CAB INE TS, baths • completo 
rem odeliag. M aterials avail-

day. 8868178.

H A N D Y  Jim - general repair, 
painting, rotottuing. Hauling, 
tree work, yardworx. 866-4307.

50 Bu ild ing Supplias

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6698881

LAW NM O W ER  and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 619 S. Cuyler, 8898396

Vlfhite House Lumber Co. 
101 E Ballard 869-3291

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mate- 
rials. Price Road. 669-3209.

55 Landscaping

57 Good To Eat

MEAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery. 900 E Francis, 666-4971.

59 G uns

60 Housohald Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pam pa's Standan* of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 8663361

69 M iscnllanoou«

D ESIG N S Unlimited, custom 
sign painting, Logo Designa, 
business caros.s. etc.

o Design 
8868963.

WAW Fiberglass Tank Co. 207 
P rice  Rd. M9-1128. Custom  
mode Storm cellars. Unique De
sign, No Musty Odor. Complete- 
lyW ater Tight.

RfNT IT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can't find it - Come 
aee nte, I probaMy got Kl H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes Phone 8868212.

FOR Sale - Set of World Books 
Encyclopedia. Year Books and 
Cycio Teacher. 3100. 089-2132.

FOR sale l -almond gaa cooktop. 
2-Hahn Eclipoe RoeiLawiimow- 
era. All in good condition. Soe af
ter 6:30, 19 « Grape.

DESIGNER  QuilUl Nice eoiort
and  d e s ig n a . R e a s o n a b ly  
p r ic e d  274-4631, 273-6294
(Borger).

FOR nato larga csBicttoa t t  13 
RPM  mcardn. BaeaRaal cnod6

69 M iacaHonagua 69a  O oroga Soloa 96 U nfum khod Apt.

N E W  12 foot rocraatioiial vahi- 
ele awning with add a room ancl- 
oaure. StiD ia carton. IW  «39.

K IRBY l a b s  aad Service. Bill 
Kiag-area daalar. 612 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa, 389-2990.

GARAGE Sate: Friday, Satur
day, Sunday. 1-T Furniture, dia- 
hea, clothea, mlicellaneoua. 713 
N. Dwight.

PA M P A  Nurriug Cantar la now 
a ce ap t la g  app lie at ion a  fo r  
Nuree Aldea. E xpertouce pre- 
ferrad  but no naceaaary. No  
Pboue Caib. Anpiy In paraou at 
1331 W. Eeotuclqr.

R ID ING  lawnmower for aale. 
Call 38639«.

MOVING Sate: Satuixtay only. 
98. 1309 Garland. Refrigm tor, 
freexer, lawn mower, edger, 
funiiture, miacellaneoua.

GO ING  to coUoge, give away 
pricos. IM l Hoada 309 ELS, 
b ^ ,a t reo t . 190 Honda 7M Sha
dow, streot. 1978 Nova. 1300 W. 
Kentucky «7 , 0860173.

GAR AG E Sate: 2323 Evergreen 
8 a .m . Furniture, antiquea, 
bouaehold Items, clothes, bicy
cle, scuba.

C. Ctarfc Propane Inc. 916 W. 
WUka. LP  gas. Free home de- 
Uvertes. 886«18, 88676«.

2 sm all refrigeratod air con 
ditianers lor ante. 8864678.

69a  G aroga  Sa lat

Y A R D  Sale: Saturday June 
30th. 8 a m .8  p.m. Portable  
typewriter, diabea, etc. 12x46 2 
bedroom trailer bouae. a fixer, 
upper. Make bid. Much much 
more! Locatten: 6 mfles weat of 
Pampa on Highway W, in Kings- 
mill acrosf from toll devator in 
greeahouae. CaB 886-5031. I

G W E N D O L Y N  P lasa  Anart- 
menb. Adult living. Fumlahed 
or unfumisbed. No peto. Car- 
porta. Heated pool. 800 N. N d -  
son. 6661875.

N E E D  Immediately: 6 very de- 
pendable and hard workitigmdl- 
viduab lor day and evening tete- 

in our office. Ex-
perieoce not noceaiary, but b  a 
Dig phu in hbina. Goodpay. Call 
between 10-4, Monday Fri-

O A RA O i SALES
LIST with The Clasaifted Ada 

Muat be paid in advance 
MO-2636

G A R A G E  Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday. 10 « E. Footer.

JAJ Flea Markrt^ l a  N. Ward.| ^ A R A G E  S a le :  2017 M ar^

M ED  Tech/Xray Tech. Satory 
p liu  benetlto. Send resume to 
PM DA, 918 N. Crest Rd., Pam 
pa, Tx. 790«.

Open Saturday 98, Sunday 108.' EUen. G.E. waaber, dryer and 
OM-3375. I nfriaerator. D iahet.loUaf ehil-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I drena clothea, boyt, g irb , sixes
ESTATE Sole: 421 N. West. Fri- 612. Goodeosidition. Saturday 6  
day, Saturday and Sunday. 6? 6, Sunday 1-T

BIO BONLIS M O N IY  
The Texas Army Nattesul guard 
ia o fle r iag  CASH  ealistm eat 
boauaei ol 31600-33000. Over 
360W In college tuition aaaist- 
ance, plus a student loan repay
ment p ro p am  to qualified mdl- 
viduau. Check it out! CaU « 6  
6310 today.

YAR D  Sate: Troop 4W. Kinga- 
mUI and Giltetpte. Friday and 
Saturday, 6? Both days. Some
thing for everyone.

G A R A G E  S a le : 8 ? F rid ay , 
Saturday at 1527 N. Faulkner.

NOW  HIRINONI
Day poiitlons ava ilab le  im 
mediately. Salad prep, caahter, 
waiter/waitreas. Full or part 
t im e .  M u s t  b e  c u s t o m e r  
oriented and have seat for last 
paced work. Apply in person, 
Sirloin »oekade, 618 N. Hobart. 
"Hom e of the Giant Bull.”

G AR AG E Sate: Lawnmowers, 
boats, trailer, welder, clothes 
and mitcellaneous. Free pup
pies! Comer of Nelson and & id .

GARAGE Sate: June 19th and 
20th. 1164 Terrace.

GARAGE Sate: Thursday thru 
Saturday. 2142 Sumner.

L O O K IN G  fo r  m ature  indi
vidual to asaiat regional vice 
president of A.L. WlUams. Take 
charge and manage a portion of 
our multi facetoo business. We 
offer high commission income 
potential, flexible hours, many 
other pluses. Could atort part 
time. For enterivew, call today. 
Rex Hoover, 8068669344.

GARAGE Sate: 1 8 « Evergreen. 
Baby clothes, household Items, 
miscellaneous. Friday, Satur
day, 98.

GARAGE Sate: te mile south of 
Highway 60 on Price Rd. Fri
day, Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: 1618 Fir. Friday 
98 p.m. Saturday 61 p.m.

2 Family Garage Sale: Furni
ture, motorcycle, wheels, bicy- 
cte, clothes, miscellaneous. 2222 
Beech. 65 Friday, 6? Saturday.

X -R A Y  technologist. Immedi
ate opening for Staff Technolog- 
ia t  w ith  o p p o r t u n it y  fo r  
advancement to Department 
Head of Radiology. Pleaie con- 
tocLDoug Billinga, R.T., or Jer
ry Weatherly Administrator. 
Ochiltree General Hoapitol. 31st 
and Garrett Dr., Perryton, Tx. 
79097 806-43638«

G IGANTIC Moving Sate: Inside 
and outside. Furniture, glass
ware, all kinds of odds and ends. 
Some good tools. Come by, look 
and make us an offer. 620 N  
Davis. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. 8 a.m. until ?

GARAGE Sate: 1525 N WeUs 
Range hood, girls bike, toys, 
coats, clothes, nouseware, mis
cellaneous. Friday 16?, Satur
day 6?

YARD Sate: Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday afternoon. 98. Dinette 
set, clothea. books 633 S. Bal
la d .

GARAGE Sale Clotbes T  V 's, 
ceramics, bedspreads, flowers, 
riding and push mowers, toys, 
toasters, etc. Friday and Satur
day 8 a m tiU ? 1632 N WeUs.

D AVIS T R E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and spraying. Free  
eaUmates. J R. Davis, « 6 ^

G A R A G E  Sale • F riday and 
Saturday 8 a.m. till 5 p.m. Out
door furniture, household items. 
Video movies, much, much, 
more. 1024 Charles.

G A R A G E  Sate: 7 «  N. Wells. 
Furniture, mens clothes, kids 
summer clothes, unique items! 
Friday only. 6dark.

G A R A G E  S a le : S m a ll a p 
pliances, dishes, some antiques, 
pots, pans, clothes, lots of mis
cellaneous. IWI N  Dwight Fri
day 12 noon8 p.m. Saturday 8 
a m.8  p.m.

COLT. Huger. SAW. Savage, 
Stevens, w in ch este r. N ew , 
used antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. IM  S Cuyler. No 
phone.

GARAGE Sate: 1727 Chestnut 
Friday 68. Saturday 612. Chil
drens clothes, toys and miscel
laneous

2 N D  T im e  A rou n d . 409 W . 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sates. CaU 6M-5139 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

FOUR FamUy Yard Sate: Fri
day 9-6, Saturday 9-T Pickup 
toolbox, travel trailer, brake, 
dress form, slim gym. square 
dance clothes, lamps, miscel
laneous. No early  birds. No  
chMks. 2130 N. Dwight.

Y A R D  Sate: Propane system 
for pickup. Friday and M tur- 
day. 1023 Ripley.

GAR AG E Sate: 522 E Francis 
‘Thursday. Friday, Saturday.

BIG Little Patio Sate: 1222 N  
RusaeU. All day Friday, Satur
day until noon.

10% D iicount! Reglue your 
furniture. Furniture Clinic, 666
WNM.

4 Family Sale: Friday. Satur
day, Sunday. Plainsman Motel
on Amarillo Highway. Window 

I, used lumt
KIRBY Sales and Service BUI 
King-area dealer. 512 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa. 8662990

FOR Sale: Gold refrigerator 
with ice maker. Good ctmtUtton. 
0665146.

air cooters, used lumber 2x8's, 
1x12, c lothes, shoes, knick 
knacks, jewelry, bicycles, lots 
of good toys and stuff. No checks 
please!

SE AR S stereo with cabinet, 
Taos couch and bench. 8 ceiling 
fans, 3 speed with lights. CaU 
86618« for appointment to see.

S A L E : Saturday, Sunday. 9 
a.m . Fans, a ir conditioner, 
Avon collectibles, etc. 314 N. 
Wynne.

GAR AG E Sale: llSOCindereUs. 
Friday 18, Saturday 9-4. Queen 
sixe waterbed, baby items, clo
thing, auto supplies, m iscel
laneous.

G AY 'S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:30 310 W Foster, 8867IU.

THi SU N SH M I FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete aetection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  su pp lies . 1313 
Alcock. 0060882

3 FamUy Garage Sate - Furni
ture, nursing uniforms, large  
ladies, antiques, mens clothing, 
much miscellaneous. 64 Satur
day, 1 1 « Terry.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 0M-46M or OM-6364.

3 Fam ily Garage Sate: 2 dis
hwashers, bicycles, carpet and 
other items. 6? Saturday. 2227 
Chestnut.

GAR AG E Sale: Friday 3 p.m. 
Saturday, Sunday. Hideabed  
co u ch , k id t  c lo th e s . 1313 
Christine.

M O V IN G  Sale: 314 H arvey ,, 
Miami. Furniture, baby clothes, I 
d lthea, etc. W e ll worth thei 
drive . Saturday, Sunday 10 
a.m.-dark. I

2 Fam ily  G arage  Rale: 1700 
Beech. Saturday, June » ,  98. ( 
B ic y c le , 2 e b a i r t ,  a ta rao , 
clothes, Home Interior, bod, 
misceUaneoui.

O A R A G E  Sate: Saturday 6?
Recliner, chair, ble/elea, bat 
wheel, cfothai. floral arraage
m eats , g la s s w a r a , a s ltea l' 
lanaous. 1807 Mary

G IG A N T IC  G a ra g e  S a le : 4 
fam ily . K ing atea w aterbed, 
laura chaira, camping aqulp- 
inent, barbeque grin, AwhoMor, 
boat and campers, new earpM  
a a d  m uch  m a re .  H U B .  
Fradaric. Saturday and Sunday.

t Fiaially G an ga  
ska. Saturday,

Sate; 1SI7 N.

SA LE : i m  N. 
antil 4. Baaki , \ 
rack, ate.

.Saturday

OARAORSala: Snodaylhatlat 
6 8 . O a lf  c laks, carta, iJgls

BIG  Garage Sate: Saturday 8 
a.m.-T Eaify birda weleome. No 
cheeks. Deconting items, lots 
of canning lars, material, quilt 
aerapa, efotning, antique trunk. 
19 inch color TV , port-a-crib, 
high chair, electric cook top, 6  
16Inch mud and snow tires, 616 
inch wheels - ddsmobite, 1-14 
w heel and tire-Cheyrolct, 1 
Yamaha guitar. Classical nmd- 
el G -IM  uith case, like new Oya- 
tioa  so lid  body, 2 pickups, 
brooxe color hard shell case,
W urlitiier Super Sprite Fun- 

I synthesiser, lots ofmaker with synti 
other items too numberous to 
mention. 1915 Holly Lane.

70 Muaicol ln«trumanto

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 685-1251

75 Food* and  Sooda

W HKLER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feed.
Dekalb Seed and Oro Seed. 
Highway M  KingsmiU 6865«1.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCOFeeds. 4 p m. tUl? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6667913.

77 Livostock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S Cuyler 6M-0348.

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
mflk cows. Shamrock, 2663892.

80 Pat* and  Supplia*

C AN IN E  grooming. New cut- 
tom ers w e lcom e. Red and  
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigree*. Call 686 
12« .

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauiers spe
cialty. Mona, 6«-6357.

AKC Toy Pomeranians, 1 white 
femate.2cream mates. 6868357.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toys, 313. Other dogs vary. 
For sale Toy Poodle pimpies and 
Yorkshire puppies, » u d  Ser
vice. Suxi Reed, 6864184.

FOR SALE AKC CHOW  
PUPPIES

8661871 or 686M15

AKC Boxer puppy for sate. Good 
with children. 6668«2.

FO R  sa le  A C F A  registered  
Shaded silver Persian kittens. 
86612«.

84 Offica Sfora Equip.

NEW  and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
t e r s ,  and  a ll  o th e r o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available 

PAMPAI OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylar 649-3353

CUT the heat, not the view (in- 
aide or out). lJumar Solar Con
trol FUms, W INDO4:0AT, 866 
«10 . 8668470

89 W antod fa Buy

ALUM INUM  cans, brass, c ^

er. Elmer Bryant. 7 «  Perry » .  
18178. Call for prices.

SM ALL metal lathe. See Fred at 
1 «  S. Cuyler or call 8868363 ot
ter 6.

95 Pum iahad Aportm onta

HOIITAOB APARTM04TS
Fumiahed 

David or Joe 
8898864 or a«78«

W E Now have weekly ratea on 1 
bedroom complétete fumtehad 
and 2 bedroom partly fumfMert 
apartmestta. 88629M, 886W14.

R E L A X  and enjoy pool prl- 
vUedges, with club room and 
conversatioa area. I bedroom, I 
bath, 2 and S bedrooms with 2 
full baths, carpet, drapes, cen
tral air, dishes, disposal, etec- 
tiic r a i ^ ,  frost free lefrigera-
tor, wall Mperad, patio areas. 
Offering tne very best in profes- 
s i (»a l  maintenance and mao-
agpm ent. C a ll 686-7149 tor  
appointment today.

97 Fum ishod Houaa

1 bedroom  com p lete ly  lu r -  
■ 88(^43.nished. $1«.

2 story, 2 bedroom, IVt bath, 3 2 «  
month, 3125 deposit. 686-3MI, 
86646« after 6 p.m.

2 bedroom. 3276 monUi, 375 de
posit. Electricity paid. 8 «  S. 
Cuyler. 3M-1326 before 6. 686 
12« after 6.

98 U nfum ishod Houaa

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings tor home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6661234. No deposit.

2 and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
8863397, 686W17

2 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 686 
2383.

NICE 3 bedroom bouse. 3225 a 
month. 3 1 «  deposit. CaU 666 
9476.

FRED  Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. DriUing, windmUl and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 6 6 5 « «

2 bedroom, unfumisbed house. 
Water paid. 6068294.

3 bedroom, carpet, redecorated. 
3 3 « month, 3 2 «  deposit. 2 2 «  N. 
Nelson. 8862W1.

LONG Horn Bull, 6 years old. 
Exceltent site breeder, stays at 
home. CaU after 6, 1-7^2115.

Deluxe Duplex 
Spanish 1 ^  

«98864,83629«

NICE 2 bedroom, utility room, 
near school. 31 «. 06646».

FOR Lease: 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 
AvaUable July 1, 3 6 «  month, 
3 4 «  deposit. 8 « - ^ .

GOOD 2 bedroom, carpeted, col
ored bath fixtures, a ir con- 
ditioaed, TV  antenna, garage. 
Stove, refrigerator. West St 
3176. 3668842.

THE Doghouse - Boarding Faci- 
Uties. Day and night. Personal 
Care. Susan. 6667179

AKC Mack Lab puppies for sate. 
6 weeks old. shots nesth record. 
6866984 after 6

4 rooms, 1 large bedroom, gar
age, fence, ̂ g a ^ y  furnished.
Water paid.

KITTENS. Mom is Himalayan/ 
Siamese. Dad was Persian/? 
Cute kittens! CaU 6668349 99 Storoga Bu ild ings

AKC registered Chow pups, 6 
weeks old 6667810, 6662648. M IN I STORAGE

PO RTABLE Storage Buildings 
B a b b  C onstruction , 820 w . 
KingsmUl. 6863842

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad’s Junk? 10x16 10x24 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. Call Gene, 68 6 ia i.

JAJ Storage. 338-346j>er month. 
CoU 8864216, BUTs Campers.

102 BuainoM Rontol Prop.

CORONADO C8NTSR 
N ew  rem ode led  spaces for 
le a se . R eta il o r  o ffice . 222 
aqoaie feet, 4M square feat, 677 
•quare teat. Alao 1 8 « and 2 4 «  
aqaara  feat. Ralph O . Davis 
lac.. Realtor, 806|Im « i , i T00B 
Otoan Bted.. Amarillo. Tx 781«.

A LL  billa paid ineladlag cabla 
TV. Startiiig 368 weak. (TaU 836 
*14».

1021

EXTRA clean 1 badroom aaor' 
Seaior Citiiens Canter. Stove,
refrigerator. AB billa paid. De
posit. 6363672, 3368301).

M O D E R N  ottico space. 330 
square feet. AU services pro
vided. RondaU. 8062934413.

. PAMPA lAKRSlOf 
APARTIMRNTS

One. Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2 8 «  N. Hobart. 8867682, 886 
8413.

103 Hotnot For Sola

WJR. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6864841 or 6869604

FRICE T. SIMTH, INC. 
86661U

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”  

James Braxtoo-86621U 
Jack W. Nichols-8868112 
Malcom Denson-8868443

COX HOME BUILDERS  
Designers

Custom BuUt Homes
Bring us your plans 

-------  . 8663867733 Deane Dr.

IN S P E C T IO N  for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and beating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening  
calls welcome, 6662767.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple. Financing avaU- 
aMe. 8664642.

LO V E LY  3 bedroom. 1Y< bath 
brick home. 2 car garage. Fire
place. Owner wiU carry. 3M .6«. 
» «  Lynn. 686S6W „

FOR Sate: 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
custom built home. Exceltent 
location. CaU 6M-6644 after 6 
p.m. for appointment.

IN Lefors, by owner. Nice 2 bed
room, 2 bath with country kitch
en, 2 woodburaing fireplaces, 
central beat/air, garage, fenced 
yard and patio. Fenced horse lot 
with horse bam. CaU 8362823 for 
appointment.

3 bedroom. 1V< baths. Nice loca
tion. Priced  to sell! 2208 N. 
Dwight. 685-8625

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
822 Murphy. 3 «0  month, 376de
posit. 666ZK4.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
garage. 3175. 945 S. Nelson. 866 
8 lU . 6663842, 6867672.

304 Anne. Newly redecorated, 
3 2 «  month. 3 1 «  deposit. 866 
SMI, after 3 p.m. 86646«.

3 bedroom, I bath, carport, 
small garage. Nice neighbor
hood. « «  month CaU 3 « - « «  
or 6669062.

N EW  Listing! 1st Time Ever! 
Our beautiful three bedroom  
hom e, ap p ro x im a te ly  2000 
square foot. 2 fuU baths, 3 bed
rooms, roomy double garage, 
large (rffice, den or 4th bedroom, 
open, airy, useaMe floor space. 
'rastefuU remodeled, new car
pet, updated waUpaper. 12 volt 
yard Ughts, large lot with fuU 
drive on side of bouse. 32x3 foot 
cemented chain link dog run for 
your puMy or unruly children. 
Celling fans, storage budding. 
M any extras. Econom ically  
priced. Enthusiastic owner 
wishes to tran sfer quickly. 
Wonderful opportunity for the 
buyer waiting for Uiat special 
home. 2621 Cherokee 6 «  7449, 
only by appointment.

THE Pool is open - Let's dive in 
and deal! 9tt% FHA assumable 
loan AU brick, 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, ceiling fans, double fire-

eace. U rge  landscaped comer 
t. IW I Sierra 6667147.

2 6 « Charles. 3 bedroom, 2 car 
garage, 1V< baths. ceUar, buUt- 
ins, central heat and air. 348,0«. 
For appointment, 6069884.

N IC E  2 bedroom with utility 
room. 421 N. FanUner. 6867386. 2 bedroom, washer and dryer 

hook-ups. 3775 down. Approx
imately 3240 a month lO years, 
or 313,W0. 0 «  7679

SPA C IO US  3 bedroom condo 
with 2 baths. Fireplace, central 
heat and air, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, waahor and dryer are 
furaisbed. 3 6 «  par moath. CaU 
Judi Edwards at quenUn WU- 
Uanu, Realtors 8362622 or 836 
3687.

Laramore Locksmithing 
“CaU me out to let 
you in! " 666KEYS 

410 N Cuyler 24 hours

LOOKING to Buy! CaU Diane 
Genn and ask how Coldwell 
Banker can save on over 1 «  
items at Sears. ColdweU Bank
er, Action Realty. 6861221, 886 
98«.

N IC E  starter home or rental 
property. 2 bedroom, utility 
room. 3t2,SW. 1-323-6161, 1-323 
6840.

3 bedroom country brick home 9 
miles south on highway 70. 10 
acres. 8868844.

2 bedroom, new peneling, paint,

Îsrage, comer lot. No pets. 632 
laiel, 3 »6 . 68689»

SELLER W IU  PAY ALL..
Yourclosing costs! 3 bedroom in 
the Travis school district. Large 
fam ily room with fireplace  
N ew : dishwasher, disposal, 
hotwater tank, interior paint, 
storage shed. Low 40's. Jill 
Lewis ColdweU Banker Action 
Realty «61221, 6 «-34U  MLS 
9 «

BY owner 3 bedroom brick, 1Y< 
baths central heat, air. Nice 
neighborhood. Price reduced 
1626 N. Zimmers 6 «  7907, 669 
7824, 792-9740.

NICE 2 bedroom with den. 2110 
N. RusseU. Call 9862067.

DIRT cheap homes for every
body! Delinquent tax property. 
Repos. CaU 806-687-6000 exten 
Sion t 3 0 « tor repo list.

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 stout. CaU 06629»

3 9 «  total move in, no credit 
check, no waiting. FHA assum- 
aMe loan on 3 bedroom home in 
Travis area. Nice large comer 
lot, fruit trees, single car gar
age. 1837 N. Sumner 6666661

SE LF  Storage units now svail- 
able. 10x20, 10x10 and 10x5. CaU 
66629« or 666MI4.

N IC E  Inside and out. 2 bed- 
rooms, 1 bath, central heat, air, 
dishwasher, disposal, steel sid
ing 3 « . 0 «  2 0 « Coffee 6862804

M IN I STORAGE
AU new concrete paneUed build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
1 0 ^ .  lO x «; 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 866-09«.

LOOK, Look, Great Buys! With 
all the amenities. 2145 Dogwood, 
363,5« 2728 Navajo, « 2 , 6 «  
Ask for Lorene Paris, Shed 
Realty. 6663761

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x« At Ken 
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tumb- 
teweod Acres, 066-0646,0860079

2 1 » Lea
Price reduced! «2 ,3 « .  Energy 
efficient 1 8 « square feet 4 bed
room, 2 bath brick home witli 2 
car heated garage. Beautifully 
landscaped. Other amenities in
cluding new storage building 
8867264

C N U C rS  SHF STORAGE
Choose from 7 sites. Security 
Ughts. 8861IM or 8 8 6 H «

DONT W AO
In the past IH months, interest 
rates have consistently moved 
upward Call today and hd us 
help get you in a home. Selec
tions are good and it's a buyers 
market NEVA W EEKS R E A L  
T Y  8869904

David Huntar 
Raal E»tat0 
Daloma Inc.

9-6854
420 W. Francit

D O G W O O D  A p a r tm e n t s  • 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
Refertnees required. 886W17,

JtfflT remodated, 1 bedroom dn- 
ptox on N . Froat. 839-4842.

ROORB for geattemaa: tkow- 
a « ,  wikiiMr. arTar-ctoan, qntot. 
Párta Hotel, 118H w . Footer 326

1 aad 2 bedroom ftmiisliad and 
n iabad . RWIctaa ctas, from  
to 92». 33614», 336M.

rU R N lIH E D  apartmaoto tor 
luot. 8361911.

103 I
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The World’s Largest Garage Sale 
Is Coming To Pampa July 24, 25, 26

Watch For Details
103 Hemet For Sole

Open House 
Saturday, Sunday 2-6 

loot Sierra

le rs  NfOOTUTK
2336 Cherokee. MLS 894 $56,000 
600 N. Russell, MLS 911 $11,000 
611 E. Thut, Lefors, MLS 174 
$6,500
1300 Terrace, MLS 994 $22,000 
515 Maanolia, MLS 877 $28,500 
610 N. West, MLS 883 $14,000 
Will sell some FHA, take some 
sweat eouity, trade for land, try 
us, we'O try something, ^ e d  
Realty, Milly Sanders <W0-2671

A S S U M A B L E  loan with low 
eouity. 3 bedroom, 1 bath home 
with central heat and air, new

Sint Inside and out. Call 665- 
N). 2114 N. Sumner.

14.6 acres 2 miles from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with basement. MLS939T 
Call anytime BALCH  R E A L  
ESTATE 665-8075

3 bedroom in Austin area. Some 
new carnet, new central heat 
and air. Remodeled kitchen and 
bath. Diane Genn, Coldwell 
Banker, Action Realty. 669-1221 
or 886-0806. MLS 236

BY Owner - no qualifying, total 
move-in $1600. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, large fenced yard, storage 
building. Griggs Constmetion. 
806»9-1743

BY Owner - new FHA loan, total 
move-in cost $2100. Seller pays 
all closing costs. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 ear garage with base
ment. Griggs Construction, 805 
3551743.

110 Out of Town Frofiorty

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
brick home on 5 acres. $46,000 2 
miles west of Pampa. 6659436.

l U T o B o M t o ^

HOUSE to be moved. Call 665 
8806.

114 Rocroatiortal Vohicioa

Bill's Custom Compara
666-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPfRK>R RV CBtJTH 
1019 ALCOCK

"WR WANT TO SfRVf YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1983 W inn ieB ago  Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,985. BAB  
Auto, 400 W. Foster, m ^ 4 .

1979 Terry travel trailer. 27 fool, 
air conditioner,

1906

•U08 BUNNY 'toy Warnor Broa.

' ! Í i c K i\ m n v )a u  
CAULTWIS stop? LUCKY !

124« PONto A Accm o m Im  123 BooH A Agcpoooriat

awnin5 New  
carpet and drapes. 685-417 
N. Sumner. $5«)6.

1972 Shasta Motor home. 21 foot, 
47,000 miles, with generator 
$6300, without generator $6000. 
Clean. 6651166.

1076 Coachman travel trailer. 
19Vifoot. Extra clean $3000 665 
2610.

114b Mobil« Hom«s

N EW  16 wide 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home for $189 per month. Free 
delivery and set up. 13.5% APR  
for 240 months. $1483 down. Call 
Marina. 805376-4612.

$99down payment for 2 bedroom 
home. Completely remodeled. 
$235.15 per month, fo r  144 
months at 12.75% APR. Ask for 
Frank, 8053755630.

O NLY $189 per month for 3 bed
rooms, 2 bath home. Free deliv
ery and set up. 144 months at 
16.75% APR, $1300down. Ask for 
Art. 8053755364

-------------------------------  GOOD credit, pick up payments
1978 S U r Craft, popup camper, on mobile borne 4M more years, 
sleeps 6. good condition. Call $273 monthly plus lot rental. 
6657867. Walter 6653761. MiUy 6652671.

TRA'v b Í^^u u u r s  116 Trail«rs

104 Ut»

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 80. Owner will finance Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

Ro v m  Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6653607 or 6852255

4 spaces for sale in Memory 
Gardens, Section A, Lot 296. 
spaces, one. two, three and four 
Make offer to Box 3341, Borger 
79008.

TAKE over 5 acres. No down. 
$49 month. Beautiful trees. Near 
recreational areas. Owner, (818) 
3657906.

FOR sale in Fairview Cemet
ery, 2 plots (SW/4), (Lot 106) 
block F. $750. C all 355-7803, 
Amarillo.

104« Act«<ig««

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL 
42 acres 3 miles west of Lefors 
$15,000. Coldwell Banker Action 
Realty, 6651221 Gene Lewis.

CLOSE to Pam pa, 5 acreas, 
fenced. Priced to sell. 6651779.

105 Contnwrcial Prop«rty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MUlir- 
on Road. 6653638

SALE/LEASE
L E E  W ay  w arehouse , 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with centrai heat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
AcUon Realty 6651221. 665-3458.

-HERE’S a great chance to own 
I Tnc- 
All

tures. equipment and inventory

1972 17 foot Pathfinder, selfcon 
tained ...............................$2750

1978 21 foo t S h a s ta , s e lf -  
contained, double b e d ___ $ 3 ^

1971 23M foot Red Dale, selfcon- 
tained, twin beds, a i r ___ $3750
1977 19 foot Red Dale, selfcon- 
tained. air ........................ $3995

1977 21 foot Road Ranger, self- 
contained, air ................. $ 4 ^

1976 21 foo t S h a s ta , s e lf -  
contained, bunk beds, air $3995

SUFfRIOR RV CENTER
1019Alcock 6653155

114« Trailer Porfci

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMFETmVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N Per
ry. 6»^0079, 6650546

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6694649. t tM ta

JOHNSON TraUer Park. Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 665-4315. BiU's Cam
pers.

T R A ILE R  Lot. White Deer. 1 
block east of Main. Level. 665 
4180.

MOBILE Home Lots. Free sew
er. Reasonable rates. 2300 W. 
Kentucky, Suburban Courts 
West, 6656622.

FH A Approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 month

FOR Rent - can hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6653147, 
business 6657711

120 Autos For Solo

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 6651665

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE  
121 N. BaUard 6653233

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster. 6655374

120 Autos For Solo

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W Wilks, Highway 60 Used 
pickups, cars. 665-4018.

1983 W inn ieB ago  Centauri, 
motor coach 14,0()0 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,965. BAB  
Auto. 400 W Foster. 6655374.

H e r i t a g e  F o r d -L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 665 8404

1964 Ford Van V, ton $4900 Call 
6656881. 665-6910

1976 AMC, Hornet stationwa-

^on. Looks good and gets excel- 
mt gas mileage. Pnee. $1600. 
Call 6652027.

1957 Chevrolet 4 door $2250 
1966 Ford Victorian 2 door hard 
top $6500
1940 Ford 4 door $2250 
1948 Kiser 4 door $1500 
1963 Chevrolet Impala 4 door 
one owner. $2500 
Welding truck and Lincoln wel
der *2600
1965 Chevrolet Corvair. $5(M 
1969 Toyota Corona 4 door $500 
P a rtii» out 1971 Olds 88 
1977 Ford  G ranada. N eed 's  
motor. $175
1980 Honda CX 500Custom. New  
Ures $800
2 m ile s  south  o f P a m p a  
Clarendon Hiway. First country 
road east.

120 Autos For Sal«

1964 Suburban. 4 wheel drive 
R ea r a ir , heat, 4 Captains  
chairs, re a r seat with bed. 
$11,500 666 1094. 665 7969

1984 Buick Skylark, custom 4 
door Sedan. Only 13,000 miles. 
$5500 6659683

1978 Ford Granada. 4 door, good | 
condition, low mileage. 6655150 
or see at 1337 WilUston

1976 Ford LTD, 4 door, sedan, 
bronie with brown vinyl top. 665- 
1988

1984 Lincoln Town car. Must 
tell. Reduced to $8750. Call 669- 
3406 after 5:30 or 665 9590 day
time.

121 Trucks

FOR Sale: 1985 Dodge 50. 4 
wheel drive. A ir conditioner, 
power steering $200 down, take 
over payments 6654062.

1984 Ford  Bronco II  X LT . 
Loaded. Black on Black. $7300. 
6657544. 1229 Charles.

AlW m CAN

includes water. 
2549

665-1193. 848

your own income producing 
business. lances, fix-

in lovely gift shop Great for in
dividual or couple. Office in
formation only. MLS 715C 
Great location for right type of 
home business, 319 and 321 N. 
Gray Reduced price MLS366C 
1712 N. Hobart - 90 foot frontage, 
one of the last available fron
tages on Hobart Street. 818C 
Shed Realty. Milly Sanders 665 
2671

114b Mobil« Hom«s

$99 Total move-in cost. 2 be- 
doom, 1 bath home. $210. 44 M r  
month for 180 months at 12.75% 
APR  with approved credit. Call 
Denny. 8053755363

$139.60 per month New 2 bed
room, 1 bath home. 10% down, 
240 months at 13.5% APR  Call 
Denny. 8053755363

DOUBLE wide mobile home for 
$69 total move in. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, fireplace. Free delivery 
and set up. 12.75% APR . 180 
months at $396 per month. Call 
Bruce 8053754688

INolwVbnl

O.O. TdmMs 0 «  .. *653122
Judy Teylsr ........... «66-S977
rmm O ted i............. 6*1 *9*0
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M  .................... 66^140
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Twia naher

a n ....................**53s*o
IM  Walaan ............**5*120
laran OiaM .........  2952203
Ben MbaOdi........... **517*7
Jha H aw al.............**5770*
Oabbli MIdAatia .. **52247 
rwa tMMaaa.........**57810

669-2S22  ' fW -M — aandS^ew

.......... ...

"So ilin g  Pam pa Since I 9 S 2 "  '

COMMEROAL BU U N N G  ON  HIGHW AY AO
40' X 50’ building located on a 140' x 167.5’ comer lot. Was 
previously a convenience store. Central heat A air. Excel
lent locatlao! Owner might carry the loan for a qualified 
buyer MLS 979C

BEECH
Custom-built 4 bedroom home with 2M baths. Living room, 
dining room, den. kitchen with buUt-ins, breakfast area, 
utility room A  double garage. Many extras including sprink
ler system, fireplace, humidifier, water softner. Call us for 
more informatioo! MLS 551.

WHUSTON
Neat A clean 1 bedroom home with good closets A sewing 
room. Storm windows A  garage. MLS 222.

DOGW OOD
4 bedroom brick home with 2V4 baths. Family room has 
fireplace, kitchen ha* built-ins. Cellar, storage building, 
double garage MLS 796

CHARLES
Spacious 4 bedroom home in nice older Mighborbood. Liv
ing room, dining room. den. IVi baths, utility room. MLS 797. 

HOUSE + 5 ACRES
3 bedroom brick with 2 baths including a whirlpool, family 
room with fireplace, built-ins In kitchen, dining room, game 
room in basement. 40’ x 50’ bam. water well. 5 acres fenced. 
MLS980A

SOLITH BJkNKS
Only $10,000! 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen A garage. 
MLS 130

MARY ELLEN
Spacious 4 bedroom borne with 2V4 baths, living room, dining 
room, den, kitchen, utility room A  garage. L o v ^  redeco
rated older home in a good neighborhood. MLS 989 

NORTH NELSON
3 bedroom home with living room, Uteben, and single gar 
age. Central heat A air. Good carfiet! MLS 100 

NORTH FAULKNER
A lot of room for the money! 3 bedrooms, IH bath*, living 
room, Uteben A utility room. Central heat, storm windows 
H IS  102.

Ad. Vwrtln. Mo **57870 **5221*
■m  7w*  0.51 **5 9 *1 * ¡ w y l ^ ...........
SliliWy 665-4647 •'-w- jgbws***» .........• «■«
Oan«l $G<iem........ 644-42S4
Jen C rty eM o  **59232 ¡£ : ¿j,’ ; ] ; ;  t S S ?

m--- a----- AAM I f MR! MM  #49-7790
AMm  Mir ...445-429$

ju« nwAtos 0«, ct5

til
B06/6AS-37AI 

1002 N. HOBART

DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE
Spacious 2 bedroom, sepa
rate dining area. Immacu
late Interior, new steel sid
ing, storm windows, double 
g a r a g e ,  storm  c e l la r ,  
sprinkler system in front 
yard , m aintenance free  
with steel sidiag. It ’s a 
dream home. FHA financ
ing. MLS 841.

WORTH THE PRICE 
Here’s a 3 bedroom, spa
cious living room and kltch- 
en with dining area that 
needs some sprucing up. 
Just good ole paint and a few 
repairs. Owner financing. 
CMy $14,000. MLS 884.

LARGE FAMILY 
Wanted for this super clean. 
M at 4 bedroom home, car
peted, utility room, garage, 
across street from  city  
park. 2 bkKks from down
town White Deer. Just re
duced to $28,500. Ow M r wlU 
pay $1,000 toward buyer’s 
closing costs. MLS 832.

NEED MORE INCOME? 
Take a look at this package 
o f  3 h o u s e * .  F r e s h l y

tainted, new plumbing.
arge storage building, gar

age. Great package for rent 
Investor* or owMrs needing 
help making monthly pay- 
menU $2*,(W0 MLS 743.
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Garage getting cluttered? 
Storage closets bursting at 

the seam s?

The Pampa Mall is conducting a giganic 
garage sale. This event will be for indi
viduáis who are offering used merchan
dise only. The garage sale will be on 
Saturday June 27,1987 from 10-9. Indi
vidual spaces will be $15.00 for a 10’ x 
10’ space and $20.00 for 10’ x 20’ 
space, individuáis wishing to reservC a 
8|X>t may do so by contacting the Pam
pa Mall Office at 669-1225 by Monday, 
June 22, 1987. Reservations will be 
taken on a first come first serve basis.

Pampa Mall
IBghw y SMMfRy North M TwwRyBWi OrwM

VETERANS
Find out how you can qualify 
for a home loan with no down 
payment.

RHHf

Monday 7:30 P.M. 
June 22

Pampa Chimbar Off Commarca 
Spontorad By

CoMiiaN Bankarp letkm  Baaify
Jamiia Levrit,

Iraker

806-669-1221

î

122 Motorcycl«*

H onda-Kawasaki o f Pompo
716 W Foster 6653753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC. 
Financing Available 

1306 Alcock 665 9411

1960 GS Suiuki 450L Sharp, low 
miles, fairing, crash bar. 
6655052 1033 S. Dwight

1983 Harley Davidson Super 
Glide FXE.  $4850 Call 8O9 90M 
or *M  at 424 S. Cuyler. No Joy 
riders.

124 Tir«* B Accoooori«*

OGDEN « SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whee l  
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 865

CENTRAL 'Hrc Works: 618 E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor 
tire, section repair. Used tires, 
flaU. 0853781.

NATIO NAL Ant* Sa lva i* . IH  
miles we*t of Pampa, Highway

SÀLB : 197* and «arUer wiper 
motors, power steering pompe 
and Geaeral Motor Starters, U5  
each with exchance.
1979 and •artier Ford air com- 
preasors at $20 each with ex- 
chaag*.
1873 to 1877 totermedlate Gwmr 
al Motors, rotor* for $25 each. 
We carry rebuUt 4 wheel drive 
shafts and new brake rotors for 
most popular vehicles. 885-3222 
or 8 6 6 ^^ .

125 ioatt B A w MOflos

o o d h T T s o n
SOI W. Foster 8158444

PAKKER BOATS 4 MOTOtS
301 S. Cuyler 6651122

15 foot OUatroo, fishing and sU  
boat $0 horeepower . new seat, 
(otodahteld, anrey, top and cov
er. Excellent condition. Dr. 
Hoyden, 885T2S1.

1871 G lostron Bassboat. 17$ 
Horsepower M ercury. $4280.

14 foot Jon Boat with 7H motor. 
seoU and depth finder. CaU 665 
7867.

WANTED:
oAluminum

Cans

oCatalytic
Converters

BROADBENT

SCRAP
METAL
314 Price Rd.

COLOUJCLL
B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
N E W  L I S T I N G - 1 8 1 8  
BEECH • Excellent hacatloii 
in Austin school district 
Large 4 bedroom with 1% 
baths. Screened in porch 
Custom drapes with match- 
ing carpet and 
Central

■rpet and wallpaper, 
el heat aiKfair. ML£.

N E W  L I 8 T I N G -
PURVIANCE AT FOSTER  
- Commercial asphalt cor  
M r lot 75’ X 160’ House on 
back is Pampa's first school 
house MLS 239C
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Firs! La n d m ark  
Real tors  

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7
S U P R O IA N

Spotless three bedroom, ful
ly carpeted , br ick with 
asbestos siding. Spacious 
living area. Two year old 
roof. Large  utility room. 
Some panelling and Z brick 
Very M at and clean. Call 
Verl. MLS ISO.

I AMfOrt«! A ir  ■*■ R lf w*

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY 10-4 p.m. 

SUNDAY 2-6 p.m. 
1927 EVERGREEN

> By owner, 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 2 living* • 
areas, utility/office. 2600 square feet. 
Reasonable offer will be considered.

> Call 354-0163 for more information.

Storage Building Sale
8x8 Econo

Hardboord Siding 
Trttoted Skids 
Metal Roof

i
8x12 Econo......

00

8x16 Econo

10x12 Barn

4̂95
*679“ 
*795“

10x16 Born

$94900 $119^00
*Free Delivery within 30 miles 

*Visa-Mastercard 
^Treated Skids

[BABB CONSTRUCTION]
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

RENT TO 
OWN

And Receive 
First Week Rent

FREE
M ost Rontala S9.9B
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dueo Harold Berme* To Our 
Saloo Stofl
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Great ideas for Dad:

Big Dave’s Fish Caller

Shoe Shine Box...... ............29“

Tie Tack.................. 8“
Manicure Set.......... ......13“
Tie Rack................. ,9“ . 12“
World's Smallest

Working Telephone . 35“
Collar Bar............... 6“
Travel Bag............... ... 8“

Lots of knit shirts, shorts and colognes he’ll enjoy all Summer. Plus 
Coca-Cola shirts, slacks, sport coats and many more ideas for Dad.

4
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Oleg Cassini 
Sportshirts

99
Short cuffed sleeves and chest pocket, 
superbly tailored in 65%  polyester, 35%  
cotton. Assorted stripes in sizes S, M,
L and XL. Reg. 26.00

A handsome collection of ties for Dad. 
Many patterns and colors in poly, poly/ 
silk blends and silks. All made in U.S.A. 
Reg. 13.50-18.50.

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

99

A large selection of 
short sleeve dress shirts 
in Oxford cloth with 
button down collar or 
broad cloth Tone on Tone h 
patterns. Solid colors tl \
in sizes 15 to 17V2. ^
Reg. 17.00 to 19.00

A
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Stainless Steel Cookware

æ

99
Seven hardworking pieces of aluminum-clad 
(for evenheating) stainless steel (for durability).
Set includes 1 and 2 quart covered sauce-pans, SVi 
quart covered stockpot and 10 in. 
open skillet. Orig. 65.00

\ \
Crinkled
Cotton

Jackets
by

J.J. Dean and 
Season Ticket

I

V

Lee Mar Summer Blouses

1 2 “  „ 1 9 “
Selection includes notched collar, attached tie. and 
detachable bow styles. Light-as-silk polyester in Sum
mer bright colors. M isses' sizes 8 to 18. Reg. to 26.00

/

SATU RDAY
ONLY!

1 4 9 9

Summer’s most versatile jackets in 
soft, easy wearing 100% cotton. A  
choice of banded bottom or straight 
cut styles in a great selection of 
Summer and basic colors. Just 
one day at this low price, hurry!

Reg. 30.00

Shop Monday thru Saturday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

; Dunlap’s  Charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express Coronado Center


